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BABIES. DEFEATED SIX THOUSAND.

Cvnatel

They Feed Their Own Chlldren cn Lactated Food.

CONNOISEUR

Big Force

of

Filipinos

Beaten.

Children Not Eating Well Are ficn. Madrthurs Division Makes AtIn Danger of Diarrhoea.
tack on 1 hem.

Smoker Ihc

They

PAULKAUVAR

Never

Throw

Up Lactated

Food, However Hot the Weather.

American

Killed

and

Wounded Was 20.
with unsuitable food,
pkoleta Infantum and other dangerous bowrl troubles.
“Jn view of the alarming death rata of Tho War to Be Prosecuted with
lnfsDts this month In Boston, what do
Vigor Hereafter.
you recoinrasndP’ was the query put by
a reporter lo Boston's greatest
specialist
ca children's diseases.
“There le nothing tqml to lactated
food," was the doctor’s answer.
Manila, August 9, 19.25 p. in.—General
“I hare reoointnended It for years—ever
MacAithur'e (oroe, conflating of 4,000
slnoe the attention of the medical profession w is Urst called, to Professor Boyn- men advanced five mile* beyond Han Ferenoountvred and deton's suoress In making a perfect Infant nando today and
food. We find that Isotated food is re- feated a Filipino foroe of 6.000 men. The
ta'ned on the stomach when other foods
enemy retreated leaving mauy dead and
are not.
For oholsra Infantum l use lacwounded. The American loea, killed and
tated food whonever I am oallel to atwounded was twenty.
t nd such cases."
The neighbors often inquire of me
npcn rhit 1 feed mi own babies," said
rif JL'X lllULiJSAIUI 31LX
l)r. Willard D. Ball, "and my Invariable
Will
Be Ready For Service in Philipreply Is, upon Delate 1 food. Both of
t ea> bars bean brought up upun It."
pine by October.
onuses

HAVANA

10c Cigar.
IILUKER-TOIUNSON SO.,
«>■

itjlv•

TLVtabnrg, N. Y., August 8.—Tbe war
tbe Philippines Is to be
prosecute!
with a vigor that qught 'to result In a

CLEANSING
promptly

In

done for

TOURISTS
well as for home people.
c!ci using of ISilk Waists

as

Dry
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We liavo tailor's pressmen.
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For yonr Summer Drugs,
NEAR THE HOTELS; CONVENIENT
TO THE STEAMERS.
Ooods

as

low in
high in

price as they
quality.
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MIDDLE ST., June. FREE ST.

Superfluous Hair,

WARTS ARD MOLES
Permanently

on

removeil by

SON OF DR. U. P. BARTON,
IV Pleasant Street,
Worcester, Ma^a, Not. 20, 1SJ1.
Richardson
& Do.,
Wells,
Builingtun, Vt.
Gentlemen—I Sf nd yon herewith a photograph of my boy, In compliance with a
circular contained in your package of
food. During the Unt three weeks of our
t or's life an lnoompatent nurse gave him
whiskey and laudanum, tint her night's
rest might not be disturbed, end the re
suit wa< a very serious stomach trouble.
Not suspietlng the cacse if bis trouble,
we took him from the brunt and
began
to battle with the various foods on the
market.
Unfortunately, we trlrd yours
last. We began the use of lactated food
when baby was about three months old,
and from Die Urst the condition of hlB
stomach began to Improve, nod at no
time since has he been
troubled, even
though bo was cutting teeth during alt
of the hot weather.
bits diet hag consisted entirely of lactatert food up to two months ago, when
we began to glvo him an occasional cruet
of bn ad. lie is at present getting eight
ounces cf lactated
food or.co In 3 1-2
hours, but no solid food other than the
bread. Although lie weighs twenty-live
nr more pounds, he is
not fat, but his
tt-sh Is ns hard and firm as one eould
wish; in fact, I s Is In perleot health. I
send you this little history, not beoause 1
am bllmlcd
enough by my toy’s good looks
to consider him Ihe prettiest baby In the
but
because
I am glad of an oppjrlaud,
lunliy to submit n proof of the virtuea of
luotated food. Respectfully,
11. P. Barton, M. D.

New Ycrk, Aajmt 8 —Mr. Mom, eonneel (or tbe Mazet committee, opened the
seeelon of the committee today by elating
that he would attempt to chow by tbe record* of tbe pollje department that there
bad been fa large Inoreaee In tbe number
of robberlee land burglaries In this elty
recently and that It was the result of
nhat had bren called the "Wide Open
policy. He said there was an abeolute
variance between Ibr precinct book* and
the records at
tbe police headquarters.
The
precinct books did not agree between themselves.
The names and addressee of persona reporting robberies to
the police were not Infrequently
Incor-

ELECTRICITY

speedy cessation of hostilities. The correspondent of tbe Associated Press saw
Secretary Hoot tonight in the Hotel
Chaiupluln Just after he had said good
bye to tbe President and was preparing
to talt) the train for Washington.
He
was asked:
"Will ths war In the Philippines, be
proseouted vigorously from now onf"
Mr. Hoot turned on his heel and replied
quick as a Hash, "Yes sir, the war In tbe
Philippines, from now on, will be proseouted with all possible energy.
All the
men, all the arms, all the snppliet necessary to end the trouble In the HlandswIU
be
furnished at the earliest possible
moment."
“How large a foroa will be at the disposal of the commending general,” was
asked.
"There will be 50,000 men there ready
for active service at the close of tbe rainy
season about ths last of Ootober,”
replied
the secretary, “and more will be sent
there If neoetsary."
As to the
rumors
In tbe
published
papers that President McKinley and
be
were not In agreement upon the polioy to
b9 pursued In the Philippines. Mr. Hoot
said:

"Of course that Is all nonsense.”
When asked
whether Ueneial

to report an
iittsmp'.ed
burglary nnd
with falling to taka any steps to apprehend tba orlffimals.
Thu cage
the oflloert had been dismissed with
a
reprimand for each.
Charles F. Dollou, a detective of Mr.
Mosss’ stuff, Identified transcripts of the
“robbery" book of Chief Uovery, whloh
he had made.for the committee.
A summary showed that from January 1, 1*8
to Maylh, I8W, 11)69 robberies were re'Jhe total Tnlue of goods stolen
ported.
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DREl’FUS TRIAL.
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YOUNG NKGBO LYNCHED.

Cool the Blood
In all Gases of

Itching

Burning Humors
with the

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

Complete Treatment, $1.25

self in the Head.

A

Tragedy

in North

Conway,
Yesterday.

N. H.,
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h
Drink and

Jealousy

the

Cause.

Murderer

Was

a

Resident

of

Windham.

the Proceeding*
Crawford

on
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(Copyright, 1880, the Annotated Pres*.)
Kenuas, August 8.— Ualtre De Mange,
tha principal oonnael for Capt. Dreyfus,
himself

well satisfied with
Col. Jonaust
yesterday’s prcoeadlngs.
had to play the part of a severe Judge;
bat If bis voice were rude aad bis manner commanding toward the prtaoner.bls
eye was kind and there were no attempts
to press home tbe points by the lndlotment.
M. Ohamoln. the ouatodlao of the famona secret
dossier, said It would take
tour days to examine It, ns tbe examination wculd be
behind oloeed doors and
moat of the witnesses hnve.gone to the
eoealde, Gen. DeUolsdeffie to Blnard, and
Uen. Dionne to Parnoj. Uen. Meroler remains here, the guest of Uen. Saint Garanin, who tells his trlsnds to lie prepared
for sensational evidence that muet crush
Dreyfus and many others with him.
hi. C'avlgna” talked at Le liana on his
way here. 11a said he expet ted two ooups
de theatre.
We now bear that one will
be an avowal by Uen. Billot that he Mid
on hla soul and
conscious Dreyfus
was
expreawe
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■
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A

New

August 8.—C. J. Guide,
silversmith, employed at
No. 45 Gold street, was arrested today oo
a

York,

jeweler

and

a

Taunton, Mats., oharglng

THE WEATHER.

Grand

Run

of

N.

Y,

Yacht Club.

as

—•

Sew Defender Easily the Fastest of
the Fleet.

Beat Defender by Over
Four Minutes.

Amoritn Beat the Schooners with
Ease.

other will be Mercler driven to bay. The
latter will issne from this trial ruined,
If Dreyfus Is acquitted. I bear he intends
to throw a seacnligbt on the secret counGreenpolnt, L. I., August 8 —Ibo first
cils of the Dupny government of which
be wee a member in 1894, and to show run of the New York yneht club today
what diplomatic wires were nulled be- troin New London out loto the sound as
tween the arrest of Dreyfus and his emfar as Watch Hill and baok to Uardlner’s
barkation for Cayenne.
Mercler refuses
Hay to the finish. must be set dawn as
to te Interviewed,
tie locks bowed down
from cars.
one of the most suercsgful In the club's
Oen. Billot on the other hand, seems to history
replete through It Is with grand
nave taken out u new lease of life.
He
Not only was the day an Ideal
Is extremely reticlent as Indeed are all races.
one
with a great wholetall breeze from
the witnesses of note.
M. Jaurez only arrived last night. He the west, which held
through from the
claims to know much that Is In the recret
dossier.
An interrupted correspondence
between two military attaches, who were
mixed up iu the affair, is suiri by Jaurez
to Le a shame to human nature.
These
two officers wrote under feulnlna names
and in a
strain that might not hove
shocked the young ct urtiers of Nero, or
ribald crowd that gut here
around Lot’s
bousa In the doomed city.
Pontiffs, nay, probably the attaches in
nuestlon never wrote these counted billets,
for such they
are.
Lemercier Picard
THE LEADING
Wc CHALLENGE
was equal
to the task for forging them
auy maiufaeturer
he
and
possibly did forge them for a pe10 s"°"
TEH CENT CIGAR
cuniary consideration,hence, perhaps, the
-ONE-IIALF—
mystery in which his suicide is shrouded,
ihe counsel for Dreyfus met today at his
the yearly sales of
wife’s residence, the heads of the Drey* as
Kcw England.
party ami consulted on the present aspect
of the affair.
They went there after they
bad examined the documents of the secret
dossier In the
judge's room. They d>
not tee any
possibility of repeating the
of
1891.
judgement

W1ITT & BOND'S

North Conway. N. H., August 8 —A
murder, followed by eulolde, due to jealousy and liquor, took plaoe on the public
highway at Quints Biding ot the Boston
& Maine raliroad, at Conway Corner today. 1 fc0 principals in the affair were
CbarlfB Bennett of Windham, Me., and
Ida Miller ot BtaDdlsb, Me.
Afler Bennett had succeeded In causing the death
Dreyfus was greatly fatigued after yesof Ida Miller by shooting, he turned the
terday s ordeal. He asked anxiously tohimself and took his own day what the press and pul lie thought,
weapon on
life, rather than face the law and receive and was led to think that opinion Is genfavorable.
This is true. The reprethe ooncequeucea of committing a delib- erally
sentatives of
nationalist journals here
erate murder.
The murder and
eulolde who judge harshly in print, express adhave
caused
Intense excitement In this miration for tae unflinching con3tancy
testlon ot the state, where both purtles te has dbplayed.
Lending personages, hers for the trial,
were V-nowa
*0 a great runny tf the peo- have much to
sty about the Uts Dan.
pl&. Ida Miller, the vlotlm, woe the dl Annor.kjff and Baron P>edericks in convorccd wife ot Maynard UlHer, her maid- nection with Dreyfus, but Oen. Mercler
and M.
Hanotaux, (former minister of
ately concerned In Ur. Hodgei’slkllllag, en name being Lingdon.* The rosult of foreign affairs),
refuse
to speak on (be
Marquis Romano contends that tbe lynch- their marriage waa a daugLtir, now 12 huoi.-ot. M.iiano taux looks dejected.
It
ing of the other three was ti thing of par- years old,who has resided with her
will
be
curl jus tj tee whether he and
mothticular atrocity.
Mercler
contradict
each
other.
er since
NEW YORK KNOWSNO fcUUH CRIME

OF ALL.

QUEEN

by Nr*.

Blackstone Cigar

partment has received from the Italian
authorities a copy of the report made by
tbe Marquis Romano Sury cf the Italian
embassy on his Investigation of the lynching of hvo Italians in Louisiana. 'The
report
presents the affair In a serious
light and shows that tbe Italian authorities view the
ooourronos as of; unusual
It contends that there were no
atrocity.
that Ur.
mitigating
ctrcuinstanoas;
Hedges first drew a weapon and that tbe
tlrst shot bred ty D-fotta was In defense
of Ms fallen troth-.' and not a wanton
attaok.
Ueaoilblng tbe affair In detail
tbe report points oat that some time after the first two men were lynched the
mob made a second nnd then a third visit to the jail, from whence they removed
and lynubed tbe three other Italians,all of
whom, It Is oontcn.lid
wne In utter lgnorunoe of the killing of Ur.Hodges, oonsome
oeding
extenuating circumstances
In tbe lynofaing of tbe two men Immedi-

—

....... —____i■.

And Then Shoots Him*

TROUBLE.
Washington, Anuust 8.—The Stitts de-

Congress St.,

/

Mistress,

MAKE

warrant
and lndirtment Issued in
him with adulThe
offense
while a felony In Mastery.
American forces in tho Philippines Mr.
Is not even a misdemeanor
sachusetts,
Hoot replied that he had nothing to say In New York
state and this Is the first
on that point at this time.
oase In the.
of the oldest police
Mrs. McKinley enjayed a Ball on Lake court clerk memory
In whloh an Indictment on
Champlain this forenoon on board JJr. this charge has been
recognised here
Webb's yacht Elfrldn
The magistrates have usually held tbat,
Later the President and Secretary Hoot
as it was not a crime recognized by this
had another long conference relative to
state, It should not be recognized In puthe war department matters.
prig of tequisltlon.
| Llout. Gov, Woodruff is here to invite
Magistrate
jfrunn. however, decided
President McKinley lo attend ihe state that the
prisoner was properly arrested
fair
at Syr40u*e
in September.
The and held htm to await the
necessary paPresident took the matter under considerpers and cffloers from Massachusetts
ation.
VTUUiU

His

Murders

*330,C4t.

Mr. Moss stated tbat many robberies
that occurred in the Tenderloin pre-dnot
were not recorded on tbe eh lei’s
books.
From January 1,1898, up to July 1, 1899,
there was n total of *;8.5!>7 stolen
money
the felony book, most of
reported on
wbiob sums represented money stolen
from men by the woman of the Tenderloin.
Adjourned till tomorrow.

heTeFfTreed.

---

Maine Man

"Tbe Idra'' concluded Mr. Morn "Is to
am how many burglaries have bren uominltted and how the police department
deals with Its derelict officers."
A score
or
more oitlzens were then pot on tbe
stand and told In turn of being atCaoked
aml;robb?d In the street; having their
booses nllfertd and their plsees of business broken
Into. Many said they bad
of this character to
reported Incidents
tbe police but had never beard-from them.
When tbe ooramlttee resumed Its sessions, Mr-Moss read from reports of trials
of delinquent
cifioers before tbe police
hoard,
lie instanced a oa,e where live

Alexandria, Va —Ban Thomas, colored,
20 years of age, was lynohed hero tonight
for attempting an assault upon tho eight
year old daughter of Edward Clarke. The
u itlioii' pain or trace.
police made a de enulned effort to prevent
Pocplo have tegnn to Uo<1 cut that the mob from obtaining possession of the
Ihe
medicines for babies ore more sparingly prisoner, but were unsuccessful.
used In physiolans* families than In any door of the jail was broken in and during
a scuffle Chief
of
Police
Webster
was
other, and that tho well educated phy- hurt. The
prisoner wa3 found in the cel559 1-2
sicians, when the mother's milk (or any lar and
the
but
tebrought
out,
report
reason Is
not sufficient, or when hot
■■Also Chiropodist,£tIaolrure, Hair
the men
weather oomes on, brings up his own came current that he was not
Mrra.lng null h'urlal Trratiurnt.
and
he
was released,
ne
had
gone but n
children on lactated food. Very young
augo
W&S'f Utp
short distance, however, when the
mob
children, who tabs hardly enough nour- concluded
that Thomas
was
the
man
ishment to keen them alive, eat heartily
Boston, Aug. 7.—Forecast for Boston
vented
and
after
a
thort
chats
he
was
when feu on .uctatei food, and never
UHAHUED WITH llOiltCIUK.
and
vicinity Wednesday:—Fair, and
know a days' sickness
Laotated food captured und strung up to un el otrlo
New York, Au-rnst 8.—Tha toar
em
should bo In the hands of every parent light pole. Major Simpson addressed the' generally clear weather Wednesday and
crowd implurlng it to leave the
ployes of the Manu .ttan St.ta hospital these hot, dangerous months.
prisoner Thursday; warmer Thursday,
light and
on Ward Island, nrrestel lass night on
n
Asa preventive of cholera infantum alone and promising to call the grand
eburge f ! om icl; o .‘n cr.csing ihe death it is worth more than ail the medlolnes Jury for early action on the cage but his variable winds.
last fcSntuulay of James Motluiro,
a
ever made.
paItfls the one safe diet for pleadings were without avail.
Washington, Aug. 8.—New Englandtient in the hospital, were brought before tender years.
fresh
Coroner Zucca.
lo.Iar.
The men are
At the first sign of looseness reooursr MRLHOSK UHOCKK BURNED OUT. Fair Wednesday and Thursday;
nomas faexton, Fa trick
Daniel should oe ba.1 to It without delay. It
Ryan,
Northerly to Easterly winds.
A
8
! O’Connell and Martin Whyte..
All hut bullrlB up the strength when bailies ere
—Fire
at
Melrose
Boston,
uguftt
Whyte were committed to the Tomb3
on the verge of some diarrhoeal
today caused a damage of #7,LOCAL WEATHER REPORT,
disorder, Highlands
the dwelling
and giooery store.
] wlthcut bail to awult the inquest which end enables the disturbed intestinal tract 000
Portland, Aug. 8, 1890.—Ths looal
will be held npxt Monday.
The
two
floors
to retain Its vigor and regularity.
wero
as
a
upper
occupied
It
weather bureau records the following:
It wus ascertained that Wbyto
was an
ennoteraota the weakness and reiultlog residence by Mr. Prescott, who owns the
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29 8t5: thermomeeye witness cf the attack of McGaiic, but emaciation of diarrhoea.
Laotated food building. The lire teem* io nave origitook no nart In id.
Whyte btated that is a triumph of human intell'gsnoe in nated in rooms used by the family, most ter. 81: dew point, 45: Hal humidity
before
tho
of
the
assault
he
to
the
siw
store
Sexton
just
below arising 57; direction of wind, NW; wind velocdamage
successfully combating Infant disorders.
He
talking with sonic o:bar attendant.
Laotated food restores sickly, ailing, from the drenohiug it received from th e ity, 8, state of weather, clear.
heard McGuire ask
water.
Saxton: “Who are freftul little ones to health and streogth.
8 p. in
Barometer. 29.866; thermomeyouilooklng atP Then McGuire 6irtick infants thrive upon it; they grow piu.up,
ter, 69; dew point, 89;rel. humidity, 48;
Sexton In the nock. O'Counsll and Kyau
direction of wind, NW; wind velocity, 6,
strong, bright-eyed and clear skinned.
then rushed toward McGuire
and bore Thousands of mothers who have brought
etato of westher, clear.
blm to tho floor. Seeing that tho attend- up largo famlllos upon lactate I
Max. temp., 71; min. temp., 53; mean
food
ants were ab.’e to cope
with tho man, praise It; babies like it; it is within the
temp ,02; max. wind velocity 18NW; preWhyte went away.
roach of simple homes. Very many bacipitation—24 hours, .0.
bies that could nnt be reared, that pined
and wasted on other food, have grown
TROUBLE ALL OVER.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
fat. ruddy and strong on this best diet in
*'
Cleveland. Ohio. August 8.—The last the world for a
Tho agricultural department weather
lactated
baby,
namely,
compauy cf militia left tho city today,tie food.
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 8, taken at
authorlt’es h ving decided that then is
8 p. m., racridiau
time, tho obserUttjo
o{ any
trouble
NOT LOOKINQ FOR tfKTKS.
vation for eaoh section being given in
with
stwft.ea* strike.
Infijhpootieo
Thefre lo not tho slightest sicn that the
JTthis order: Tcraperaturo, direction of
strike Is eny nearer a settlement today
Naples, August 8.—Admiral Dewey exvisits today with the general
wind, state of weather:
changed
thin whon it was lixuguratjJ.
Tie U g Con olidvted continues to ope- commanding the arm/ corps here.
Boston, 68 degrees. Si, cleir; New York
The reception aocorded the American
rate all oi it3 lines with non-union men.
?2degr»*8, W. clear; Philadelphia, 74 dethe cars in many cases being well liUed admiral jesterdny by Vice-Admiral GonNK, clear; Wasbleglon, 72 UegrerB,
grees,
zales comtnucder-in-cbief of the maritime
with passjngera.
eE, clear; Albany, 08degrees, NW, clear;
department of Naples was of a brilliant
buffalo,
08degrees, W. clear; Detroit, 08
charaoter and Admiral Dewey Is delightEXPRESS LEFT TRACK.
While Cleansing the Skin and degrees, SW, clear; Chicago, 74 degrees,
ed with the ourdta.'lhaspilallty'every where
NE
clear;
St. Paul, 74 degrees, NE,
Los Banos,Cull., August 8.—Tho south- extended to him
loan Interview with a
Scalp with hot baths of CUTI- cldy; Huron, Dak., 83 degrees, W, clear;
bound Los Ange 03 express left the track representative of
the Associated Press
78 degrees, K, clear; Jacksoni ixst night just south of Los Palos, throw- Admiral Dewey said:
CURA SOAP and healing the BUmarok,
ville, 76 degrees, W, oldy,
“I do nos desire fetes or demonstraing the engine aud nine cars into a ditch.
Inflamed
Surface
with
Raw,
Enginesr Ford and Fireman Wood were tions at home It is eoouih f->- me that
scalded to death. Mr:*. J. Msworger of my country knows I did mv duty as a
BROOKLYN AND TEXAS ARRIVE.
CUTICURA OINTMENT.
Fresno and H. Mo-er cf Sun Diegoo, were soldier.”
Bar Barber, Augnst 8.—The Brooklyn
Several
seriously injured.
Mr. Lewis M. Iddlngs recretary of the
othersjwere
and Texas, cf the North Atlantic squadslightly injured. The cause of tho acci- United hi la es embassy at Romo has gona
dent was a broken Range on a wheel of to Sorrento where he will give a luncheon
ron, reaehed here Lorn Rockland
this
Or. Bog*.
OufTMXNT, Mej Rmoitmt. ter.. Self
tho mall car,
to Dowey tomorrow.
forenoon.
VTtrywkcxt. PvJtsg i). a»i» C.fJoxf.i'rojw., Uo*toc.
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THE

ON HIGHWAY.

the

rect,

Heat, together

11

Says They Are

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Iatcrence.

EVERY

i uriiaim,
may l5mon, wed,fri.lstp,3iu

Mom

1890.

the dlvoroe was decreed.
For six
after the dlvoroe, Mis. Miller lived
with Charles Bennett at Ossip pie, N.
H., though It is said they were not married.
It Is claimed that drunken abuse
on the part of Bonnett
caused a separation lu the early part of the present
year,
and for
four months, Mrs. Miller had
not seen Bennett. About two weeks
ago,
Mrs. Miller,
her
daughter and a 15sear oid girl
named Mo.-rill, druzo up
from Wlndbnm, Me., on a blue-herrylng
trip to Moat mountain, ami during their
slay they occupied a tent on the mountain
On Friday last they were joined by
Harry Morrill, the girl’s Iroihrr. Aboit
1 o'clock this
afternoon, liennet'. up
reared at the
wagon which the berry
driven ou the high street
pickers had
road, about a mile and a Half from their
tent.
lie
was
under tie lnlluence of
liquor, but appealed kindly 11 the members of the
party, and speolally toward
Mrs. Miller and remalued In their presence about 30 minutes, when
young Morrill started lor their temporary home on
the mountuin.
The other members cf
the patty drove down on the west side of
the read with Bennett to the wagon, anil
during the (rip be partook of more
liquor,but wuh not angry npon therelusal
of the others to join him.
About 4 o’clock the party drove toward
North Conway, and upon nearing the village the gills waited ut the Saoo bridge
while the couple went into the village for
years

There

seems

danger

that

all the evidiplomats will

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
WAITT & BONO,
jyst

Russet and Tennis

The public
will Le resumed Saturday.
«
member of his family te’D
me, hai not yet got over bis Kip Van
Winkle feeling. He waR lost, ns he put
it. He remarko 1 to his wife that he was
ns to ni shed
to
11 nd himself
yesterday
watched by the whole world or its proxies,
though he showed no signs of astonishment.
He was thiown in a heap Ly the
searching and, he thought, unfriendly examination by
the president of the court
martial.
He bud expected mere formal

GOODS.

trial

Dreyfus,

tstp

Ladies’

dence relating
foreign
Le given with closed doors.
10

Mfrs.,

53 B ackslone St,, Boston.
tin

Our stock Is com; le:e In Russet and Tennis

Goods fur

summer wear.

the latest aud

Our

up-to-date, and

stj !es

our

are

prices

reasonable fur fashionable footwear.

proceedings.

BRIEF SESSION OF COURT.
Kennes, Auau.ft 8—The region tils
court martial
morning cf the Urryfua
lasted until

11.15 when

journed until

tomorrow

the

court

ad-

morning.

Tte condition cf Urryfu* Is disquieting
His wonderful will power is landing him
stiength to go through the p-esen: crdea». Physically, ho is extreu el/ v.oak.
ills sto:i neb reiusca all roIIu food ami 1 e
is only able to t: kj mi.k.
ills family is
very nnxlcus. The correspondent hero of
the Associated Press learns that the court,
martial was able this morning to consider only
part tf the sooret do.dor.
The T^emps says Dreyfus was greatly
astonished at the fact that he was biought
into court a ptiso .or.
Ho hollered,
according to ttU puprr that ho was entering into the judicial formal!ilea cf an
immediate lo-babllltailon and wr.s thankmore
liquor.
Upon their return to the ing Lien De Holsttfilro for the revi&ion of
bridge the purly started for Q ilnt’a siding. where they arrived between A nnn a
“Then it is still necessary to struggle.
o clock.
After driving up and down the
"JJroyXuV the Temps continued, “will
road near the houee of A. H. Quint, Den- be more surprised when he
Is presentot
nett begun to quarrel and "forced tbe chil- with tho bu *
documents, ooatalnod la the
dren from the carnage with culls and dossier on mutters
entirely outside hie
threats.
They giusped the horse by the case. ’'
bridle, but upon being whipped up by
Dennett, tbs animal broke loose, and
TWO CASKS OF YELLOW FEVEIL
children started for the village after Harry Morrill, the last words of Mis. Miller
Santiago do Culn, August 8.—Tho
being “tiet to Harry as quick as possi- British eteamor Southerland, Cnptuin
ble.”
Peroy Nlbhs, from Philadelphia, July £0,
Prepared by KoMM JLY Medicis* Co.t Nonray, Me.
She was then struggling In tbe grasp of which arrived line yesterday from
HaDennett, who was attempting to choke vana. from wnlcb port she m led on Sunher.
Tbe oblldr.-n met Morrill near tie day, brought two cases of yellow fever. It
Hed Eagle
bouse, and but 10 minutes Is believed that Captain Nlbhs la dying.
TSJ3
»
elapsed In making tbe trip, but when He was 111 for two days Lefcro leaving
Two other lasts me suspected
they returned, they found the two dead Havana.
todies.
However, pass rsby bad heard In the ship’s company. The Southerland
tbe quarrel and there were three witnesses received only a perrunotory examination
to the shooting.
Their story !s to the before leaving Havana and she will be
•ffeot that they understood the man to held heto until all danger Is passod. The
of Portland, i’luinc,
“Will you go baok with me?" to crew and tho ship will be subjected to
say:
whtoh Mrs. Miller unswered:
tho dlccnfectlng pto.esa.
“No.”
Tho American
Dennett
thau drew a now revolver of authorities nro having no trouble
with
38-oalibre from his pocket and shot her the large number of Cuban soldiers now
twice in the neck and once In the
tho
to
Tne
In
reaclvo
city,
body
payment.
he then threw her from tbs
excellent busiwagou und meroliunts are doing un
and Und'videl
turned the revolver qn himself and hrucl ness.
The restrictions against drinking
ons shot, which entered the skull under
tlio nccouuts o! Iliinksncrdisorder.
Solicits
prevent
the left ear.
Doth deaths were undoubtNo new cases
of
yollow fever were cantilc Firms, r«i |iot nUoii« and
edly Instantaneous. Dennett's body thon olliolully reported today In tbs city, and
Individuals, and is prepared to turfell from tbe wagon, after it hat gone a nono has
developed among the American
dletsnoe of about 150 feet from tho spot troopa within the last tou days. The local uisii Us patrons tlio best facilities
liberal accommodations.
and
where the bcdy of Mrs. Miller was
effective
lying Cuban physicians pra so tho
In the road.
methods of tbo military governor, Gen.
As tbe laws of the stats do not allow Leonard Wcod, in fghtlng tho epidemic.
the removal of the bodies until an Inquest They say the Spaniards could havo done
Is held,
thsy remain there tonight, as well If they had tried,
but that the
the return of Coroner Shsdii latter were too lazy.
awaiting
A regiment
of SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS
from Portland.
The bodies are in oharge Cuban cavalry commended by Amerioan
Interviews and
Invi'ed.
of Deputy Sheriff Dord and Mr. Cal'on, <111 era will soon be formed.
It is underchairman of the board of selectmen. Den- do :d as a substitute for a section at the
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
President
40 years
nett wai about
of age: Mrs. United States troops.
Miller 30.
1IIOMAS H. EATON,
Cashier.
BUBNKD BY GAS.
IURKCTOItS:
POOH BKVKK4UE.
Sranton, Pa., August 8.—An explosion
SETH L. URHABEE,
Elmira, N. Y., August 8.—Four young cf gas in tho Pine Brook collier of the CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
Scranton Coal company today seriously
nun in hlkltnd, Tioga county, Pa., died
E. M. STEAOMAT
I ERLt/ P. CURNHAM,
burned
men.
hours
to
10
o'clock
live
The
was
within
24
explosion
up
suddeDly
JAMES F. HAWKES
It Is thought they all caused by a miner's naked lamp. “The BRICE IL EDWARH
this morning.
WILLIAM til MARKS.
that hENRV S. CSGOOD
drank wood nloohol at a pionlo Sunday. force of the explosion was so great
others are seriously 111 und two one of the men woe plokod up 153 feet
Several
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
are expeoted to die.
M.
| from where he stood working.

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

CAPITAL,

Surplus

BANK

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Enteies! Paid on

Deposits.

Correspondence

tort to tbe fin tub, bat tbe olob wntcbec
with
pride tbe inagntnaenl ran of tbe
new queen of tbe fleet,
Columbia, whtob
fklrly rtlstanoad every other yooht with
tbe

exception

wai

defee ted

of

by

THE JURY’S YERDICT.

Run VISITS BRAZIL.
The

at

and aba, too,
minutes ami oos

In a 80 mile race.
Tbe
old cor defender Vigilant, was
beaten by the two flyers nearly an boar
bat tnuoh of thle
was no donb| doe to
tbe fortunate run of Colombia and Defender along
tbe FI eher’e Island shore,
while the rest of the fleet kept over on
the
ether side of the sound
A merlin
also bald In tinder Fisher's Island and
beat out all tbe schooners with ease, winning In her class by a number of minutes.
Otar 5) yachts crossed tbe line nt New
London and nearly all finished In Gurdlner'e Day, although some of them did not
get In until towards night. The run gave
the yachts a good hroad reach to
Kaoe
Keck of 8 1-8 miles, a line rnn before tbe
wind to Watch Hill of 8 1-8 miles, and a
beat of 18 l-t milts in a constantgrand
ly Increasing breeze to tbe Unlsh, an Ideal
course, all around.
There were many interesting and exolt
Idz
moments from the
time that tbe
great bnnoh
of sloops followed by the
aohooners, swept over the atmtlng line
until the lust of the inoers Unished, but
by fnr the greatest event was tbe magseven
nificent
miles run of Columbia
from Fisher's Island to Urrat Gull Island during whloh she uveraged olose up
to a 18-knot gait
It was on this run,
made very close to the wind thnt Columbia pulled out
so far on
Defender, fur
where the boats were but a short eighth
of a mile apart under Fisher's Island
there wus nearly
a
ratio and a half of
water Le.ween them at Greut Gull Island.
Doth yachts had all the wind they could
stagger under and tbe Columbia hauled
•econd

Heart

Slip
leraflrtnitlr t'eartmetad.

Defender,
four

Mt.

Perry

Wat

of

Argentine

At Bio Janeiro.

Hiuc

Days Fetes Arranged In Bis
Honor.

No

Alliance

Against

the U. S. Possible.

Brazil Wou'd Not Offend This

Country.

Hlo Janeiro,

Bor Harbor, Angnst 8. Tha coroner's
jury empanelled to bold an Inquest to
Bx the responsibility tor tho aoaideat at
Mt. Daeart ferry, whorrby 30 persona I oat
their Ilyas by tbs breaking of tho forty
slip, completed Its sitting today and tinde
that “These people oame to tbolr death
by drowning aausod by the losnOlolent

oheok.
Station Agent Wardwell, the'other witnets, was asked about the oonstruotlon
of the allp. He said that as tbe wood was
new
he
never had
He
Inspected It.
thought It would hold all the weight
that could be put on It.
He raw the lumber
that was used, having examined It
carefully. He oalled It old half grown
spruoe without sap.
At the conclusion of this testimony the
Inquest was closed and ths coroner and

to

resumed

a

the vacant

mislead t]?® pnbllo.
The case has been
in litigation for more than two years.

Comoro

BOBBED AND MURDERED.

>

New York, August 8,—Mrs. Annie
Ei onmau, who whs found uncouscious at
her home in this city last night with two
wounds in her head which bad been indied in Roosevelt
flicted with a hatchet
hospital today. Nathair Kronman. her
husband who was arrested as *'a suspicious person” was remanded In the West
•Side court today by Magistrate Meade.
The police went* over the contents of
the Kronnun’s flat and after communication with Krouman found that a pair
of 5 1-2 carat diamond earings, a crescent
with 1.1 diamonds, a gold watch acd
chain were missing.
They havo found
no clue to the whereabouts of tbo jewelry.
_

SHOE MEN TO ORGANIZE.

Philadelphia, August 8.—Shoe manufacturers representing Cincinnati, Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, Rochester and Lynn,
met
here
Mass.,
today to consider the advisability of forming a natijnal organization. The Giro nnatl representatives
are the leaders in the movement.
In all
ninety-five manufacturers were present.
Thomas James of Clnoianati presided

and made an address, in which he stated
the necessity of such an
organization if
prices were to be sustained at a figure
satisfact jiy to alt
Gommlfcteas on credentials and order of business were
appointed and the rest of the day wis spent
lu a dieonssion of the object in view.

THE NEW YORK SUN STRIKE.
New York, August 8.—Official
announcement was

made this

altcrnoon

at

the m headquarters of
.typographical
Union,No. 0, that more than ICO printers
aud preteiuen from
neighboring towns
and cities had come here today in
response to letters and telegrams
promising them permanent employment with
hnmlsnniA ilallv Minnnumlinn

In tK.i

obanloal department of

Sun.

tbe

mo.

On

reselling here tba men were intercepted
by tbe picket?, wbo after explaining to

tbe nature of the controversy
betb e union aud tbe Bun, I d to the
of
tbe
Rtrlkere
where
beadquartors
they
were* well cared for. They will be sent
back to their respective homes at tbe exThe Uret edition of
pense of the union.
the Evening Sun appeared this efternoon
just an bour after the u.-ual time.
The
Wall street edition apppared shortly utter
four o’clock.
them
tween

THE.BRUSSELS CABINET.
Brussels. August R.—The Premier, -M.
Mos'uet do Naye, in a brief statement in
the Chamber of Deputies today, said the

new oabinet’s principles were thu sums us
those which had hitherto guided successive rightist ministries.
Its mission, he
added, was to immediately settle
the

electoral question by the complete adoption of proportional representation. The
presence in the cabinet of a general as
minister

ol

war

(Can. Cousebant),

he

oontinuud, did not imply that the settlement would
be a military question, but
proved thu solioitude of the government
for the army.
The former

premier, M Van Den
Peereboom,
expressed bis approval and
the
new
promlred
ministry tbe support

el

Crande Comoro, otherwise
Angeziya, is the principal island of the

Urent,

the late cabinet.

WORK OF CYCLONE.

Kingston, Jamaica,

August 8.—Cable
communication with the islands east of
Porto Rloo is
interrupted, supposedly
through the destruction of the land lines
by a oyolone
Santo Domingo. August 8.—The United States cruieer New Orleans put to sea
this morning at 4 o’clock. The barometer then stood £9.81,
As Ibis despatch Is
filed the register shows £‘J.fcB.
CASES Oi’ YELLOW FKVER.

Washington, August S.—The first oaeo
cf yellow fever reported among the troops
,
Havana is announced today in the follet
,
lowing cablegram:
Havana, August 7.
gtfSurgeati Genera! Stern berg, Wahlnstcu:
William lienor, Company A, Eighth
Infantry, La Punta Barraek-, Havana,
SU, yellow fever, Da Animas hospital,

O’KIilly.

or

Isles,

in the

Mozambique

ohau-

nel, fan miles from the northwest coast of
Madagascar ana 1100 miles from the east
oca* of Africa.
The population of the
group is estimated at about 60,001) souls,
mostly Mohammedans. The islands form,
part uf the French colonial possessions.

clln

to

their normal oondltlon and save
place, from which tbe broken

Karl

remind

Sl...w

one

Spectators
at the

scene

of the

I.

Iltsl.

accident.

are still coming here to look
of the aooldent.

FUNEHAL OF VICTIMS.

Bangor, Angnst

—The funerals of all
the looal victims of the Mt. Desert
Ferry
disaster of Sunday will, with one exoep*
tlon be held
on
Wednesday at varying
hours.
That of Miss Elizabeth A. Ward
ooourred on Tuesday aflemoon.
8.

MADE DESPERATE BY FAMINE.

Vienna,
August 8.—The Neue Frie
Pre«se today says the peasantry of portions
of Betsarabla (a government of
Hussla
bounded
on the south by the
Danube and the Blaak Sea) have revolted
driven
being
desperate
by famine.
have been sent there nnd several
encounters have taken place. A score of
pessauts have already teen killed and
Troops

nanny wounded.

AFTEH FITCHBUHU.TOO.
New York, Angnst 8.—A speolal to the
Commercial Advertiser from Fitchburg,
Mass., says: Dr. W. Seward Webb, president of the Wagner company. In conversation hern
yesterday, expressed confidence that the lease of the Boston He Albany road to the New York Central would
be granted and that the
Fitchburg road
would be leased by the same oompany.
“We have made ths Pitch burn people
an offer
be said, “and it remains with
them to say what they will do abont It."
AN OFFEB WAS MADE.

Boston, August 8—One of the I itchburg directors admitted today that tbs
York
New
some time ago,
made
8.—The
Philadelphia, August
Inquest an offer for Central
the oontroi of the property on
the death of Charles A. F.
today Into
the
heele or a four per cent guaranty on
Autenrelth.the supposed wealthy hunker,
the preferred stock.
The opinion wae exwho
committed
suicide on Friday by
shooting, disclosed the faot that he was pressed that,a ■ the Fitchburg at present
on the
of Unsocial rnln. Mr. Is In better shape than ever before, It ths
verge
Auteurelth, in addition to hlq banking New Yoik Central wants the road It will
business, represented several steamship have to offer a higher figure.
llces and
was the representative of ths
THHEE BURNED TO DEATH.
banking Arm of George C. Mecke & Co.,
of Bremen, Germany.
Henry A. Ahrens
Detroit,
Mloh., August 8.—Three perwas sent to this olty by the latter firm to sons
In the Polish district were fatally
accounts. burned
Investigate Mr. Autenrelth's
today, through explosions oaused
Today he testified that be thought tbs by tbs use of kerosene In lighting kitobon
banker bad committed suicide rather than fires.
Within
a week there ware four
faoe him. The jury rendered a rerdict other similar oases In the same
neighbordue
to
nerroua
prostration oaused by hood, resulting la four deaths. It la bebnanclal difficulties.
lieved by those
who ere Investigating
thut these explosions ara partly due to the
TO PAY CUSTOM DUES.
kerosene being telow the legal test of 120
Santo Domingo, August 8.—The new degrees and therefore more liable to ignition and explosion.
government has laid a law before Congress for consideration according to which
HANK A SHIP.
import dues can lie
paid in American
gold or national silver or paper money,
August 8 —The British
Eng.,
Torquay
lint taenty per cent of the same must be
warship Hans Pareil, while returning
paid in paper money to u speolal com- frum the manouvres, tank a full rigged
mission named by the government lu the
ship last night, off the Lizard. One man
different purl*
This commlelsion will was drowned.
The
warship communiCO ULDN’T

FACK KUIN.

APPEAL TO POWERS.

plucklly played

A KOI R CLUB LEASER.

Street Hallway Plfkl lu Bangor and

anoa

Bangor, Anguet

Mantis, August S—4.BO p. m.— Agulnal*» has appenlsd to tbs powers r« reeog
nil Ion of "Flltplna Independence," In a
document dated front Tariae, July l7tti,
anti signed | Bnencamlno. It has been
received by
all the foreign counsels In
Manila with the
request that they forward It to their respective governmental
Ihe Filipinos need their old argument
that they had conquered the sovereignty of those Islands from Spain before the
signing of the treaty of Paris, and therefore
Spain was In no position to cede
them to the United, States They argue
that “the possession of 7000 Spanish pris
oners captured
with their arms, fighting
against Filipino*,'’ la .eloquent proof of
the finish of Spain’s sovereignty as when
the surrendered Spanish hold was Irretbe etook waa worth VI10 when the note coverably lost.
Tbs document then sa>st
was given and
that M. & Bolway of
“Heplylng to the Spanlshjcominlsaion’s
to
release
the prisoners because
Augusta, who bought the etook,oould not request no
Spain
longer has political Interest In
vote
it at today's meeting. The Mllll- the
Islands, we a*ked for a treaty uf peace
ken side triumphed by the voting of tbla and
friendship between Spain and the
etook and Mr. Beal was dropped from the Filipinos
whereby the prisoners wonld
be
released, bnt the commissioners reboard of
directors. Tbe oaae will go to fused
because It wonld be a recognition
tbe oonrts.
of our Independence.
Tble Is equivalent
to saying that the prisoners must stay In
our hands Indefinitely because their
RACES AT BUFFALO.
possession la onr most efficacious method to
our
account with Spain aDd obadjust
Oread Circuit
Meeting Held There tain from bar recognition of our Independence."
Yesterday.
The
Filipinos olalin that they oonnil the country except Manila
qaered
Buffalo, Sew York, August 8.—Search- and that they co-operated lu securing tiie
three
beats
In
tbe
at
the
lattet’s
8.04
light's
capitulation by surrounding It at
paoe
Fort Krte grand circuit meeting today, me cons ui [minnnoi or liven, mejr also
claim they
oonquerej the country unwere the fastest ever paoed or
trotted In assisted
except (or 81 gone that Admiral
Canada. Bogaeh was not able, however, Dewey gave Agulnaldo, and that Admito path tbe winner to tbs limit.
Search- ral Dewey and the British and Belgium
consul* recognised the Killptno sovereignlight always sold a great favorite In the
ly by asking for paeeea to ylelt the counpools.
try. They repeat the claim that they have
A big orowd turned out for tbe eerond letters from American consult and genrals recognizing their sovereignty and
dlV of thfl innflt.'nir
Siiuutr lairt n.> UnvsI
that the Americans would
promising
! Baron for two hoots In the 2.24 trot, the recognize tbelr Independence whtoh was
Kleotrlo City stake, and Then
came
on
at the disposition of the powers.
The Filipinos attempt to make oapltal
and oatfooted Owyhee at the wire for two
that Admiral Dewey
heats.
With tbs pools selling *:5 on the of the statement
had
ocuUdenoe that Agulnaldo
such
Baron to 15 on the fluid, they same oat would observe and fulfill the rules
of war
for the fifth beat.
Spear took the Baron that he
gave him a hundred Bpanlsh
far back and In the stretch although
be prisoners which the Ainerioan
navy had
was snrely catching the leader
Ml yards oaptured.
Finally the Filipinos appeal
from the wire It looked like a fight.
At to the powers to Influence
that point, however, Baron left his fset to bring to a t ermlnation the Washington
unjust war
and galloped under tbs wire second.
It wbloh Is devastating the oountry.
was a great
upset and Nlo Bubllnger
Aftrr three
dropped a big lot of money.
DEPARTMENT NJJT WORRIED.
good beats In the 2.20 trot the sun was
Washington. August 8. —The state destill at 7.IS o'clook fstreamlng over the
truok bat the judges decided to postpone partment Is entirely without Information
the rnoe nntll tomorrow.
This did not as to the address to the foreign powers
suit Lockwood with George Carney who for the recognition of the Filipinos either
bad two heats and was beating his party ae belligerents or ae constituting an InThe appeal 1s
dependent government.
to plsces.
Be protested to no avail and
upon,
however, os creating no
then after the Judges and spectators left looked
hs came out alone and did a mile In 2.98 particular change, as It has been the poliand claimed the race on the ground that cy of Aguiualdo and his associates from
The
there was no occasion for postponement the Fret to seonre each recognitions.
address put this desire Into rather formal
and that ths rules sustained him.
and It may bring to aD Issue the
shape
the
Tomorrow
that
will
M
judges say
they
oall Curacy with the others and if he does attitude of outside governments. There
Is no apprehdflelun, however, that any
not show np they will expel Look wood.
foreign government will heed the address.
. The results:
Electric City (takes, trotters, 2.24 olass The state department doss not share the
whloh 1* said to have arisen
Hovel
*2.000—Owyhee
first;
Baron, apprehension
stoand; Amiss, third. Best time 2.10 1-2. among army officers that China has given
Indlreot
to the Filipinos.
recognition
Pacers, 2.04 olass, *1U0—Searchlight
Frank Bogash, second Anaconda, VOLUNTEER CAPTAIN REMOVED
won;
third. Best time 2.03 1-2.
Manila. August d, via Hong Kong, AuWagon race for trotters owned tn Erls
county, sliver loving cop.
Cracksman, gust 8. —The gunboat Napldan last week
shelled
Urat Volunteer Medlnir, secondf
Paste, on the lake near Santa
True
Cruz.
Chimes, third. Best time 2.14 3-4.
The
town
was fall of
2.20 olass trot, parse *1800 (unfinished)—
people who had
Venus II. won first heat and
George been enoouraged to return after General
Best time Lawton's expedition,having been assured
Carney the second and third.
that they would not be molested If they
2.14 1-4.
peaoeahly attended to their business.
Lieut. Copp, who was In command of
-

Some

Lively

Racing at Old
Yes tar day.

Orchard

the Napldan heard that
the Insurgents,
bad re occupied the town, and steaming
close In, o|amed Ore with six pounders,
without warning. The people, seeing the
boat approaooing Fed to the hills In a
terrified condition and with barely time
to escape. One ohild wag killed and many

Brockton
tucket

Schedule

Paw-

and

Disband.

Arranged

For Other Four

Clubs.

■gkivo

m

A. S_

out the

Atiad

gam*.

The scorer
40160086 a—18

001040080—8
Cleveland,

10.

Krrora—Boatoa, 8; Cleveland, 4. Batteries—Halley, Hickman and Bergen; Hates
and Hugden.
New York, August 8 —Louisville was
defeated la a ten-lnnlng game this afternoon.
A
base on balls to Warner, followed hy hits ofl Garrick and Van Halthe locals tbs game In
*r«n, gave
the
Teuth. Attendance !SC0. Bears:
New York, 121000000 1—6
Louisville, 0080 01000 0—4
Hite, New York, T; Louisville, 8 Errors, New York, 3; Louisville L Catteries,
Carriok and Warner; Howling and
Zlmnaer.
•

Two

Brockton

Jump

Players

Man. Burnham.

Washington,

Washington,

And He Decides Ihe Game Has

August

8

-McFarland's
three-bagger with two men on bares In
the
seventh Inning won the game for
Washington today. McFarland’s work
was the feature
of the game. Attendance
,1001. Score:
Lnica.o,

M 1 I 0 0 B 8 1-4
U0010000 u—1

“"*• Washington, 10; Chicago, 6. Kr1:
} blcsgo, 0. Batter®°<' U,no,‘ni Taylor and
lE'nnhuft

[°r"’ M»vb

No Fnrtlier Charms.

Baltimore, August 8.—Both Halt! roc ri
Bt. Louie pitchers were batted
freely
today, but the visiters' errors counted
Taunton, Mass., August 8 —A meeting fearfully against them. Miller made
his
of tbe managers of all clubs remaining
first appearance with the Perfectos and
In tbe Mew England base ball lrague was
played rather poorly. Attendance £486.
bald here tonight for tbe purpose of re- Fnnrp•
vising tbe sobednle for the remainder of
1 0 8 1 1 2 0 0 x-7
Baltimore,
the season. The revision was made neces- St.
10
Louis,
0 0 2
1
1 0 C-S
sary by the dropping ont of tbe Hrockton
Hits,
St Louis, U. ErBaltimore,
15;
and Pawtucket olnbs. Tbe new schedule rors.
St
Baltimore. 8;
Louis, a. Battertans follows:
1 and Kobinson; HuUhoff aod
and

4<W-_
n

bl

10— Manchester at Taunton,
11— Taunton
at Newport;

Portland

at

Manchester.

12— Newport at

Taunton; Portland

at

Manoheater; Taunton

at

Manchester.

14—

Newport

at

Portland.

15— Newport
at
at Portland.
16— Newpott at

Manohester;

Taunton

Portland; Taunton at
Manohester.
17— Newport at Portland; Taunton at
Manohester.
18— Manoheater at Portland; Taunton at
Newport.

19— Manchester

at

T'annton.
21— Portland

Taunton.
£8—Portland

at
at

Newport; Manchester

at

Taunton.
22— Portland at

Portland; .Newport

Newport; Manchester

at

at

Taunton; Manchester

Newport.

24—Portland at Taanton;

at

Manohester at

Newport.

26—Newport at Manoheater; Taunton at
Portland.
26— Newport at Manohester; Tanntoo at
Portland.
£8—Newport at Portland; Taunton at
Manchester.
29— Newport
at Portland; Taunton at
Manchester.
80— Portland at Newport; Manchester at
Taunton.
81— Portland at Newport; Manohester at
Taunton.

Hept.

SohrwSt

Philadelphia, August 8.—When the
Phillies went to hat in the eighth innings, Leever showed signs of weakening.
1 nomas singled and
Deiehsnty went to
first on oalled
halls. Flick
got three
balls and then Donovan placed Xannehill
on the rubber. Xwo mure
bases on balls,
two singles and
a long fly tied the soore
and in the
tenth the
Phillies won on
three singles. Attendance S7I9. Soore:
Pittsburg, 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 0—4
PhiladelpblnO 00000130 1—5
Hits, Pittsburg, 13; Philadelphia. 14.
Errors
Pittsburg, 1; Philadelphia, 0.
Batteries,Leever, Tannehill and Scbriver;
Donohue and Douglass.
Brooklyn. Angast a—Tim Beds gained
lead by touching up MoJnmes in a
lively fashion and staved off a good rally
by the Brocklyns at the close. Kennedy
a

safe

relieved Me James
in
the fourth and
blanked the visitors until the ninth when
they ollnched the viotory. Score:

03230000 1—8
Cincinnati,
Brooklyn,
00010203 0—0
Hits, Cincinnati, 9; Brooklvn, 8. Errors, Cincinnati. 3; Brooklyn, 4.
Batteries, Taylor and Peltx; Kennedy, McJamei
and Farrell.
Attendance, 2100.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

_

1— Portland

Taunton;

at

Newport.

2— Portland at

Newport.

Manohester

at

Taunton; Manohester

at

Won.

laruisvllle.
New York.

Two Men

QUITS

Per ct

53

35j

34

rinudelnhia. 67
Balt,more. 85

Pittsburg.

‘‘HUSTLING WALTER”

Lose

Brooklvn.SI
Boston.-.59

4—(A. M.), Portland at Manoeeter; New- Chicago.
port at Taunton; (P. M.,) Portland Cincinnati.
8'. Louis.
at Manchester; Taunton at Newport.

.834
.cos
,69t
.MS
2148
..MS
.50*
439
.411
.304
.1T3

38
42
42
41

51

51
62
43
40
37

47

51
53
6t
81

Washington. 35
Cleveland. IT

Jnmped lllm and He I.«oat Ilia
Heart.

TO BE CHARGED WITH PERJURY.

Brookton, Mass., August
8.—Third
Baseman Knox and Outtieliler Gan ley of
the Brockton team went to Albany,
buildings were damaged.
N.
The authorities express grsat regret on
Y., today, and as a result the Brookton
aesount of the Inoldent. After the taking
of Calamba by the Americans General team disbanded. All manner of efforts
Lawton ordered that Captain Otis of the have been mad) to raise money for the
Washington regiment, he relieved of his support of the team here this season hut
command and placed under arrest on acIt has oome slowly. Only o"e week salcount of the slowness and seeming relucthe men,
tance of the companies under his
ary was due
however, and
command In obeying the order to disembark money was being collected when they left.
from the oascoee and wade through under
BOHNHAM WEAK UEAH1ED. ;;
Fre.
The men eay the majority of them have
As woa the case a year ago. Manager
been sick and undt lor
duty and were Burnham Is the first to quit the New
given to understand that they would nut
be asked to do any more lighting
England league, though It does not appear
that he has any particular reason for so
doing except that a ooupla of players
FLOATED PROVINCIAL LOAN.
jumped him. The team was only a week
ilallfax, N. S., Anguat 8.—George H. behind In eateries and
money was being
Murrey, premier of Nova Sootla, who returned today
from a trip to England, oolleoted In Brookton to enable It to Unwhere
he was
successful In (lusting a lit) the season.
It looks as If Walter saw
provincial loan of $*'0,000 oa very good that be would have to be content with
terms, was asked how the English people
ml >wi
tnaiiil., 'n abSIs
-X
seuuuu
ami so quit,
me league
i>jau8
lean boundary question.
Ho said:
ought to go on and finish the season for
“1 really have not enough Information the rest of the teams are solid.
uponlthat subject to glee you an answer.
All 1 think I can properly say la that the MANCHESTER. 8; PAWTUCKET, 0.
British people serin to be particularly
Pawtuoket, R. I., August 8.—It was a
anxious to have all matters of possible
today between Curran
friction between Canada and the United pitchers’ battle
States amicable settled. It might ooour and Corrldon, tbe former having a shade
to some that there la a little too much
the better of tba argument.
Of tbe live
In that direction, but after all
anxiety
bl te made oif Corrldon three were
se>
no persons can fall
to see the great Imof having snob Drought about. cured by Captain Carney and all llgured
need scarcely
say that the people On In the run getting.
The attendance, 350.
the other side of tbe water will not be
The score:
able to
understand the refusal of the
United States to fairly arbitrate any mat- Manchester,
10100100 i—3
ters which cannot otherwise be amicably Pawtuoket,
OOOUOODO 0—0
settled.
Rase hits—Manchester, a;l’aw tuckst. 3.
Errors—Manohester, 1;
Pawtuoket, 1
MILES LEFT OUT.
Batteries—Curran and Kelley; Corrldon
Washington, August 8.—Slnoe tbe and Wlloy.
of the order delining the
publication
NEWPORT, 13; TAUNTON, 11.
duties of tbe Inspector
of
tbe
general
army a change has been made In tbe secTaunton, Mass, August 8.—Taunton
ond paragraph.
Ibis portion directed
that o 111 cere of the luapeotor general's was superior at the but today, but NewTaiiutun was
bureau when not assigned to duty in de- port won out.
strength
partments, should be under tbe "direotlon eued by Bernard, late of Brockton.
Kerof tbe secretary of war and commanding
rlt gate way
to Matthewson In
the
general of the army."
In tbe order as
published today the words "and com- fourth. Attehdauoe, £50. Tfaegoore:
manding general of the army" are om- Newport,
0
7
1 0 0 1 0 3 1—18
mitted, leavlug the order, It Is said, as Taunton,
3 4 0 0 3 0 0
1 3—11
approved by Secretary Alger.
Bas e hits—Newport, 15 ; Taunton, 30.
BatErrors—Newport, 0; Taunton, 6
FREE OF CHAltCE.
teries—Gannoo uod Mlllerlok; Matthew
son. Korrin and Grant.
Any adultsull'erlng from a cold settled
ou the breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
troubles of any nature, who will call at
Won. Lost. Average
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Dauforth, E. W.
48
87
.U4U
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough & Portland.
44
28
.611
Sheridan’s, 233 Congress, or J. E. Goold, Brockton.
41
31
.670
.2 Co.’s, 201 Federal SL, will be presented Manohester,
38
84
Newport,
,537
with a sample bottle of
Vaschce's
36
41.
Pawtuoket,
.461
Gtnnnii Syrup, free of charge.
38
601
Taunton,
.350
Only one bottle given to one poison and
none to children
without order from

Old Orchard, August 8.—Tea
closely
contested heats, seven ot them
In one
were
off
this
ran
race,
afternoon, at the
opening of Old Orchard’s seoond clroult
meeting. Every heat-winner lowered his
mnrk. In both races royal favorites were
heaton.
The 2.18 paos wav won In
straight
heats by.Early Bird, Jr., of Canaan, Vt,
a winner at Rigby last week.
Bis Rigby
record was redaoed to 2.111-2 today. Ths
8.21 paoe was not Unlehed
till after
three horses had taken two brats apiece.
be instructed re burn publicly tbe amount cated the news to the other
ships of the Prince Otto, a Belle Mead farm entry,
received during each month. The law Is fleet by wireless
telegraphy.
finally won, his mark being lowered to
to remain in faroe until all paper money
T he vessel sunk by the Han
Pareil la 2.20 3-4. second
money and a mark of
In circulation shall hare been taken up.
the British ship East
Lothian, Captain
Aooonling to a former law now in force McFarland, of l£8i tons which left May- 2.21 3-4 went to Aikolone of Taunton,
a certain nsrt of ths snort
dues
Is an.
la, February hth for Nantes,
France, Mass.,and third money to Ronald of Bospiled for Hit* same purpose.
where she arrived July 21.
ton. now In the .2d list.
A favorable change In
the
financial
situation is expected if the government VOLKSKAAD WILL
The atendanoe was ahead ot anything
RECEIVE SUGbill Is appioved by Congress.
tt Old Orchard traok svsr experienced.
GESTIONS.
Judging bj the latest news received
The summary:
from the interior of
the republic,
the
Cspe
Town. August 8.—A dssnntnh
rroin Pretoria, capital of the South Afri8.15 Class— Pacing—Puree (SCO.
country ountinues quiet.
can republic,
says the Volksraad has deblk s, by Early
WILL BURN HIS LIBRARY.
clined to agree to the suggestion of Mr. Early Bird, Jr.,
Bird (Payne)
111
Chamberlain, British secretary of Fred W.,
Chicago, August 8.—A special to the Joseph for
cb g (Wall)
3 2 8
the colonies, that the
efieot Uncle
Chronloie from Toledo, Ohio, says:
s (Bass)
On state,
b
(13
2
Tom,
which the Transvaal franohlse reforms
the evening of August 15 in the middle
5
6 3
L., g m (Melody)
will have on the
Ultlandere should be Georgia
of the street In front of the
Memorial
b b (O’Neil)
8 8 5
Journeyman,
Into by a joint
commission.
United Brethren ohuroh in this city, the inquired
4 4 7
Mercury .Wilkes, ob a (Palmer)
The
elegantly hound volumes which compose oeiveVolksraad, however, ooceeuts to re- Marous Aurelius, Bg (Durland) 8 6 4
friendly
suggestions.
the library of Marshal
O. Waggoner,
Emma K., oh m (Gore)
7 9 6
Miss Mails, ob m (Brennan)
9 7 0
formerly one of the most pronounced
UAKEB FAMILY IN BOSTON.
agnostics in the west, will be burned. He
Time—All 1-3, 2.14 1-1, 2.12 1-1.
was recently
converted to Christianity
Boston, Augnst & —The Baker family
3.21 Class—itrotting—Purse $506.
and made a public declaration of faith a of Lake
City, S. CL, who have been
few weeks ago and became a member of
brought to the north In connection with Prlnoe Otto,
b s, by
the United Brethren church. The library an
autl-lynching crusade,.airlved here toSimmons (Allen)
1 9 4 3 3 1 1
iu question is valued at several thousand
from
Providence.
A
commutedny
of Alkolone, blk a, by
dollars, und the volumes are the work of colored people were waiting at the depot
Wilton (Dors)
3 6 3 1 1 2 2
some of tha brightest and brainest authors
to receive them and they were
oonveyed Unnald b g, liy Alcanof their kind in tire world.
Nearly every to apartments at the south end. A mass
tara (Gstcorob)
6 1 1 3 6 8 3
uuthor of any note who wrote In favor of meeting to protest against
in Kldora, bin
3 3 3 4 2 ro
lynching
infidelity and agnosticism was represented the south will he held In 'ireinont Temple Myopia, ep g (Bustle)
(Trout) 4 4 G 6 4 ro
in Waggoner's library.
tomorrow night.
Nellie Bly, b m (Bur5 5 6 5 5 ro
land)
£
HOOT RfcVlKWS
TWKN AY-SIXXfl OAltNKUlE AN AMEHICAN CITIZEN
T lm—8.2U 3-4, A21 1-3, 3.10 1-4,2 31 3-4,
KEUIMKNT.
3.33
3.21.
1-3, 2.23,
London, August 8.—Mr. Andrew CarPlattsburg. N.Y., August 8.—Secretary negie has donated £‘.0,000 to found a pubof War Root, paid a visit to Plattsburg lie litrury at Keighley, Yorkshire.
Mr.
ASXOR NOT ELIGIBLE.
barracks this afternoon and reviewed the Carnegie telegraphs the Associated Press
80th regiment. He complimented the men from Skloo oastle, saying:
London, August 8.—Mr.
Henry La“The rumor
“I have no intention to
highly upon the ptMloiency they
very
perform the boucheie says In Truth:
had obtained in ;heir drills. Later Secre- duties of justice of
the peuoe ur of the that Mr. WUIIum Waldorf Astor will toon
attended a reception in his deputy lieutenantshlp. I understood these be raised to thu peerage assumes what Is
tary Root
A law passed during tbe
honor at the quurteis of Col. Rice, where edicts are usuullly held
by the owner Impossible.
1IL deprives the crown
he n efc all the officers of the
regiment. of the Sklbo estates. In my case they reign of William
of
of
tbe
power
conferring the rank of
The regiment 1b now reciuited up to
are
its
only honorary belug an Auierloan
it was enpeer upon naturalized aliens,
full strength and
wRl undoubtedly he oitistn."
aotsd because the king was converting too
one of the first
ordered to Manila. The
Into British peers.
republicans
luuuy
will
omburk
at
Bosregiment
probably
VOLUNTKKRS ENTKRTAINKD.
"A baronet or knight Mr. Aster could
ton und po to the Philippines by way of
the buee canal.
Washington, August 8.—The number be and, if lie Is ready to pay, there Is no
no difficulty lu
of enlistments yesterday was MX making doubt that he will find
a total of 10,700. The Sttth regiment, oamnegotiating the matter.’'
VERMONT RESIDENCE BURNED.
mended by Col. Rjoe, has T51S, which la
ALL WANT THEM.
Burlington, Vi., August 8—The resi- more than the full quota anil the 80th,
dence of Dr. James R. Draper of Brunscommanded by
Col. Mnrdinrr, has 80S,
Washington,
August 8.—As was expectN.
was
burned
Y.,
wick,
today; loss only tour aburt of the required number.
ed by tbe offiolals the demand yesterday
about SotO.); insurance
parents.
in New Vorii for gold oerilUauta.i in
exNo iluoat or lung remedy ever bad
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
change for gold coin
under
Secretary such a sale as Boschee'a flenuuu
— m-m—.....
order
of
or
last
was
Gage's
p*,,.—.,*■_“**-<i'
very Syrup in all parts of
Effectuall) yet gently, when costive
Saturlay
the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bilious, to pennunenlty overcome habitu- heavy.
were
and
al constipation, to awaken the kidneys
bottles
given away,
your drugLATE MARINE NEWS.
! Cures Catarrh Wherever located. *
gists will tell you its success was marvelnod liver to a healthy activity, without
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that curesZ
ous.
It
is
the
Baltimore,
schooners
8.—Arrived
Throat
and
Aug.
really
only
Catarrhal Alievtions of
Irritating or weakening them, to dispel Elixa J.
every description.?
Lung Kemodv generally enddorsed phyPendleton, Kennebec.
Sold by all Druggists, Write its discoverer, J
or fevers, use Byrup o!
odds,
headaches,
S.
off
sicians.
cent
One
73
cure
Charleston,
bottlewill
or
Dr. S n. Ilartinan, of Columbus, Ohio.
C., Aug. 8.—Arrived
1
lie will advise you free.
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup —Bark Georgia L. Dickinson, Horse Is- prove its value. Sold by All druggists in
I
MH—IH«— lit'.
..Ill
tu —u
Co.
this city.
land, Me.
s

rtanoe

PE-RU-NA

SCO.

Baaa h I te-Boston. 80;

8.—The stockholders ol

tke

FAVORITES BEATEN.

I

Eoiton,
Glsreland,

Banger. Oroae and Oldtown street
tdliway are divided Into two (actions and
the Supreme oourt will droids the ownership of 2t0 shares sold liy President
Mllllken of Angnsta, Jane Stab hurt. At
the ennoal
meeting today there were twe
tbs Mllllken and Baal ticket,
tlokete,
• ■
construction of the allp,
Bon. F. O. Beal of this elty, being ns:L|
The Inquest, whloh was opened yester- Ike largest
stockholder to Mr. Mllllkea.
day oonoluded this forenoon, only two the Mllllken tloket won by the voting
witnesses basing been examined.
of the KUO shares la dispute. M r. MllllTbetr testimony added practically noth- kea, two
years ago, loaned «*S,UOO, taking new to that previously presented.
ing MU shares in the treasury as collateral.
Baggage master Jell Ison was oalled this It Is claimed that the trraenrer's collateral
Be | statedj(that be was busy not gave authority to eell the etook withmorning.
with the baggage at the time of the acci- out notloe. Thle wee done end the Beni
dent and oould notfstate wbether any pre- faction
slatm It was not bona fide sale,
oautlous were taken to keep the orowd in being mid for SO eenta on a dollar when

August 8.—A Brasilian
squadron went out to receive the Argentine warships.
The president of Brasil, jury signed Abe following verdict:
Menoel Ferres de Campos Salles on board
“Tbe jury,under oath,claims that these
the Kio Chuelo ,Inside the bay, received people oame to their death
by drowning,
down her blg-topsall during a fen-min- President Hoou and his suits iu the pres- caused by the Insufficient oonstruotlon of
utes Interval,
when It blew the ha'dcst. ence of the members of the mazllian Cab- the
slip.”
-'-he set It ugalD, however,when Defender
inet and a number of Brazilian generals
Matters In the vlolnlty of the pier have
began to pick up, and held her advantage
and senators.

the line.
Neither boat was held baok
As to the political objeots of the visit,
particle. It was a good square test of
the merits of tbe old new boats, and tbs tbe
correspondent of the Associated Press
latter may
be put down as a good four
W:\K nfidirnii Lmla* hr a
Klrvl, nnthi<rlt«
minutes faster under the present conditions, and with her steel mast In,a oouple that, if an attempt were contemplated to
nf minnfho initra
ally Latin America against the United
States, it was bound to prove a failure,
DECISION AGAINST SOUSA.
for Brazil will do
nothing to offend
8.—The
suit
of
August
Philadelphia,
America, her beet customer for her prinMrs. Ada P. Blakely, administratrix of
David lilakely, deceased, against John cipal products
It is even doubtful, according
to the
.Philip Sousa, the fain ns composer and
band master, has been terminated by n desame authority, if Argentina will obtain
cision of common pleas court sustaining
a commercial
detriment to
treaty in
the report of the ref eras.
The referee recommended that
Mr. United Stntes wheat and Hour as ArgenSous* account to Mrs.
Blakely for ull tina already sells twice what she buys
sale of from
moneys received by him for the
Brazil.
musical compositions,
surrender to her
The ohlef advantage to be dsr)lve'< from
ti e musical libr; ry in his possession, account
tor the tups of it from May 23, the visit of the Argentine president is an
18 7 It a leferee also decided that the harmonious
understanding, aiming at a
Blaktly estate had the right, without re- reduction cf the
military expenditures of
gaul tor the duration of time to one-half
of c 11 royalties which
would te earned the feouth American republics.
from Sousa's compositions provided that
such composition were made
AN ISLAND IN KBVOLT.
pi ior to
Mr. Blakely's death. As to whether the
Zanzibar,
August 8.—Great Comoro
had
an
exclusive
estate
to
Blakely
right
commisthe use of Sousa's name the referee found island is in revolt. The polioe
sary has been assassinated and the govin h-oura’s favor on the
that
it
ground
ernor’s
residence
is
A
besieged.
gunboat
would t>? aguinst public policy to permit
has been ordered to assist the island auBousa to be
any band not conducted by
thorities lu restoring order.
called Sousa's band, as such name might

A

Its Results.

—

President

MR. BEAL Tl’BNEl) DOWN.

BAILEY RETIRED.
Uoslou’s Latest

Pkraom

Kkploded Hy

the Tati Kudrrs.

Boston, August 8.—Boston won a hard
hlctlag game from Cleveland today,
four singles
Bailey, after being hit for
and a home run in the tlfth,retlrod In favor of lilukman.
Sugden’s knee was injured In the 7th oy a foul tip bat ho

Purls, Angust 8.— The Journal today
are grate contradictions In the
evldeuoe of General Meroler and former
President Caesimlr-Perler
before the
court cf cassation and it
understands
for
counsel
Dreyfna are preparing a dramatic coup.
Counsel propose, when the
respective depositions are
pre-ented to
nays thrre

the coart martial to

al Mercier

or

M.

oharge

either Uener-

Casalmlr-Perler

with

perjury under article 127 of the military
code
An arrest would then occur
Instantly while the aooused is still In the
witness box.

A WINDMILL BOAT.
Vice Commodore Sheffield
I’urutloxU

al

Lanuchrs

Craft at Sodu«

a

Bay.

remarkable brat has boeu constructed
Newark (N. Y.) yachtsman. It
will make progress right in the face of
the wiud, and the harder the gale blows
the faster.the oraft will go. Western New
York sailors are exceedingly interested In
the paradoxical boat, and whenever it ti
put into the water for a trial trip the
crowd lines the wharf at Sedas Bay,
where the little craft is housed.
The boat was built as the result of an
argument, which wub followed by a bet.
Thomas Klliott, a yachtsman of Newark,
put up $K0 to hack hie claim that John
tihtffieltl, Vice Commodore of the hod us
Hay Yacht Club, could not oonstruot a
boat which would be able to make proThe bet
gress in the teeth of the wind.
was made early in the spring.
Vice Commodore {Sheffield began to think all day
long. Last Sunday be announoed that
he had constructed a boat according
to
6pecili cations, and was ready to try it, in
order that bis point might bo proved and
his money won.
The Vico Commodore put into the
water n skiff-like boat, three feet long.
Directly under the bow was a deep ke*»l.
From trie stern rose a Icnar vane, like
these seen on country barns, to show the
direction of the wind. Might above (he
bow there was a shaft with a windmill
10 inches in diameter on the end. The
shaft inclined eft end ran through what
would have been the sternpost until it
struck below the water lino. A 6-inch
propeller was attached to this end of it.
It was such au absurd-looking craft that
everybody laughed when its builder pul
the unwieldy tiling Into tho wuter.
A strong west wind was blowing. The
second as 1(
queer bout wavered for a
struck the water, then slowly but steadily
c ine to tha wind. The windmill caught
the force of the cole and began to revolve.
Little by little tbo boat forged
ahead*
The harder the wind blew the moro rapidl'he
it
forward
headway,
ly
gathered
keel an 1 tho after weather vane kept It
dead in tits wind.
Ah© absurd little vessel stood out from tho dock until
tho
owner had to get lv a rawboai to capture
it. Kverybutly choered and the
wager
was declared won
It la quite probable
that Vico Commodore Sheffield will build
a beat uu the same principle big
enough
to carry him and u friend or
two.
The
little model h *a created no end of talk
li’uncr the lako shor*
from Usw»*•
fetoobeater
A

by

a

HARBOR NOTES.

FUTURE EVENTS.

I

)

School
for Sundav
August814- Summer
School TcHclu.ru at Northport
of Fourteenth Maine
August 7-14-Reunion
Regiment at Long I Mind.
August »—Reunion of Third Me. Kerinvuit
As«oiUilon at Merryroeetiog Park, Brunswick.
August 9- Plen'c of Sons of Veterans at Underwood Park.
August 9 lo-Reunion 5th Maine Regiment at
Teaks Island.
of
Sixteenth Maine
August 9-10—Keunlon
H glraeui at Waterrdle.
Ausu-t 9-io-hlghUi Maine Regiment reunion
at Peaks Island.
August 10-Reunion 1-10 29 Maine Regiment at
l.ong Island.
A net-si 12—Waldo District
Lodge of Good
Tempi its at North Belfast
August 12—Woman’s Hub imy. Northern N,
K, Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
Aug 18-21—<i. A. R. Bai ampmeut at Camp Bcu
son.

August 1ft—Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regi-

.it Lewiston.
August 1C—Keunlon at Monmouth Academy.
August 16—Keunlon First M.tiue Heavy Arlillery at tl Arlington.
August id—Knox District lodge of Templars
at spruce Mead,
Aug. 16 -Keunlon ot C2 Maine Regiment at
I’e tkVs Island.
convention of Epwort’n
August 16-17—Sta e
League at Northport
TUg 17—Good Templar Meeting at Teaks Isment

\

j
•

?

T

land,
Aug. 17—Reunion of i7ih U. 8.
I'reb’e House.

•

u
•

Infantry at

August 17-Keunlon sa Me. Ret at Ellsworth.
August 17—lb u ion o( .sous and Daughters of
Fi\eburg Academy.
August 17-16—heutii'Ui 24th Maine regiment at
Richmond.
August 18—He union of n Maine Regimen
Association at Gape Cotta**.
AugitM. ih-‘2H —<’aii’.pnu’ctmg at Northporr.
Aug 19-Field Da^id New Luglaud Sons of 8t.
(ip.irpn Ht I

i?

I«l in.l

Auk. 20-25—Me. state

Sunday School Conference,
Pryehurg.
Aug. 21-23-Reunion of Seventh Mo Reg*t at
l*oiig Island.
August 24—W. C. T. U. day at Ocean Park
Chautauqua.
Peaks
Aug. 26—Reunion of 27th Maine at
Island.
Aug. 3t—Reunion of descendents of John Bean,
City Hall. Portland.
Aug 22*24— Onstppee Valley Fair ai Cornish.
August 30-Ycnk District Lodge of Goods
Templar* at Sprlngvale.
Aug 2U-31—Gray Fair.
Aug lio-Sept l
Raat^rn Maine Fair, B ingor.
August 31—Juvenile Temple Day at Old
—

Orchard.,

Kept 4-8—stale Fair, Lewiston.
Sept. f-7-CtirUUon Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.

8ept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Seminary.

Bept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland Couniy Fair at Gorham.

Sept 18 14-Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Bangor.

Sept. 14,15—Annual Convention of the Maine
Worn tn Suffrage Association at Watervilie.
Bept. I’6 27—Fair «t West Cumberland.
Sept. 20-27, 28—Annual Convention of Malno
Wotmc*B Christian Texnpcrancj Union at
Portland.

Items,of

Hiram

Tbs Mina and Lizzie wni taken on to
the marine railway
yesterday and In
about a fortnight will be at good as new.
Recent lobster
arrivals were: C. A.
Dolllver, 4000; Garris and Mildred, 8800;
Alva, 1000; Ocean View, 8400; Addle and
Carrto X. Rogers, 1800;
Hattie, 4.01;
L zzle May, lEOD;
Clara Marsion* 6000;
Kva and Belle, 1700; Hsrmann Keeslng,
8300; Illanehe and Ida, 2000.
It Is thought that Mate J. W. Sterling
of the lighthouse steamer Lllao, will receive the apppulntment
of Captain to
sjeooed the late Capt. Johnson.
Xhe steaner Fernflsld of the Thomson
line, sailed frcm the other side for this
pert on August 6. This will he the first
trip f this steamship to Portland. Xhe
Fen Hold war built by Furness, Withy
& Co., Ltl.,of West Hartlepool,
and
bss a cargo capacity of 4,633 tons dead
Hit measurement capacity Is
weight.
0, lul tons and the capacity of her coal
bunkers Is 432 tons, while her water ballast tackt have a capacity of 823 tone,
The Thomsen liner Kildona is oxpeoted
here Friday or Saturday,and the Cumeria
of the same line will sail Friday morning
with a large cargo.
Xbn steamer Wnwenoo, whloh was formerly nseti by Cants, 'broody and Matthews, nnd which piled In this bay for
sometime, met with a mishap at MonheShe Is now owned by Capt. W.
gan.

Humphrey
the

lying over night at
Monhegaa island. Xhe oap-

and

wharf at

was

taln ami

crew bad gone
itshore and the
gat adrift. Xhe tide sprung her
on to the rooks nud she pounded her condensers
to pieces In a very short time.
She will be towed to Hoctbbny Harbor for

steamer

The engineers anti firemen of the Grand
Trunk railway have been made happy
by the announcement Ly their committee,
which baa been In almost dally consultation with Mr. F. W. Motse, the superintendent of motive
power, for the last
couple of months, that an increase of
wages had boen agreed to by the management.

PEAKS ISLAND.
The

congregation of tha Methodist
of this Island were greatly; favoted
last Sunday by ths presence and ministration of Hev. J. S. Young, of Garfield,
N. Y„ who Is at prosent ooonpylng Lakeside Cottage, Trefetben’a landing. His
sermon, from Acts 5:15, wis upon "Unconscious
Influence," and was an eloquent, spiritual and practical message,
capable of transforming the lives of those
who rcoelTed It In sincerity.
bliss Myrtlce Cheney, assistant teacher
In the Deerlng High school. Is spending
part of her vacation at Lincoln cottage.
| Mrs. Nelly Bibber, scientist, of Cumberland street, Portland, has been on tbe
Island recently, calling upon friends.
Mr.
Denton of Massachusetts,
has
bought the cottage 'formerly owned by
Mrs. Sarah A. Frye of Everett, Mass.,
and has been enlarging and improving It.
Tbe situation of this cottage is one of
the Unest on the Island, and It has tha advantage of ample grounds attached.
Mr. Charles Burgess has moved from
the Commondery building to the lower
bouse, formerly owned by the late Mrs.
Torrlngton, and known as ."the yellow
bouse.”
We have a small new neighbor, who
has the advantage of setting out on bis
earthly pilgrimage as tha son of oar valued neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
Brewer.
Mrs. Kussoll Foss of Boston, Is visiting
ner brother, Mr. William
Sterling of Luchurch

Tbe annual plcnlo of the Methodist
ohurcb and Sunday sehool will be held
todny at Higgins B.aoh. Barges will
leave the ohurcb at 7 a. in. If stormy
will go on the nvxt day.
Cloudman Belief corps
will go on
tholr annual plcnlo Thursday to Underwood Springs.
Tho party will leave on
the J.3D o'clock oar from Westbrook.
If
stormy tbe party will go on Friday.
Mrs. U. T. Boynton and children and
Mr. Frank Andrews and faintly bare returned from an oullug at tbe sea shore.
Presuinpsoot baud will go on a trolley
ride to Allen's
Corner Friday evening
Cars leave Bridge street at 7
August 11.
o’clock
If stormy the party will go on

Saturday evening.
Ur. Roy Cobb of Greene Is tbe guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cobb,

•

Warren avenue.
At tbe regular meeting of the Cleaves
Rides held Monday evening, several recruits were mustered in by Lieut. Welch
of Portland. Tbe full complement of tbe
company Is now secured and tbe boys are
ready for an election of officers to till
vacancies as soon as orders are reoelved
from headquarters.
Tbe resignation of
Lieut. Robbs and the vacancy existing In
tbe effloe of oaptaln, will necessitate tbe
election of two men to fill these positions.
Miss Jennie Klnmoi.d, who lives on tbe
Windham road, and baa .been abroad on
a iuver il
months’ visit to relatives In
Europe, will sail from London August
17 en route for Araerioa.
She la accompanied by her slater and little nleoe.
Mias Agues Brouae, Misses Jennie and
Maggie Brouae of ifltobburg,Mass., formof this olty, have been flatting
erly
friends here. Prior to their return they
are to enjoy a brief visit at Old Orobard.
Miss Minnie
Hodgdon of Valontlne
street, a Westbrook teaoher is enjoying a
week’s vacation at Peaks Island.

ther street.

Mr. Miller of Boston, a
well-known
of tbe Conner club, recently
called on a friend of his yonth on this
island. Ths meeting was a very pleaaant
member

ore.
*"*«•

**■■■

wuuii,

nun

uiitd

been spending some time at tbe borne of
Mrs. Ackley, Sterling
street, have returned to Portland.
Mr. Simeon Sterling of Boston, Is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Smith Brackett ut this Island.
and Miss Tsggart of Davenport,
Mrs.
Iowa, recently oalled at Llnooln cottage,
with Miss Mary Woodbury Leighton of
Mrs. Alonzo Hanson, Ulenwood ave- the Far and Near Authors' club.
Jewelweed, primroses and golden rod
nue, Is enjoying a brief visit with relatives at Ohlcopee, Me. Mr. Hanson will are adding light and beauty to the beauvisit there the latter port cf the week and tiful scenery here.
Mrs. Addis
will be accompanied homo tbe first of the
Dartlett, who has been
week bv Mrs. Hanson.
boarding at the "Sunnyslde," has gone
Work on tho Improvements at the Cen- to Boston to visit her husband,Capt. Barttrnljflre station aro progressing finely and lett, who Is to go to southern waters on
the new quarters will soon be ready for one of the government vessels,
which
Is to cruise between Cub^ and Key West.
oooupanoy.
The Wigwam Trlo.have begun their vaMiss Flora H. Townsend, daughter of
Rev. Manley B. Townsend of Dixfield, cation studies In nature and
literature.
formerly pastor of the Woudfords Unl- Motto: Try-oht
versalist
It
was
Is
fortunato
for
chnrob.
spectators from the
visiting friends at
Woodfords for a few da) a
island shore,
that the government disThe work of the second rank will be patch boat Dolphin was In our harbor on
1
for signal drill.
exemplified Thursday evening by Rooky the regular ovenlng
Hill lodge, K. of P., on three candidates. The cearohllgbts wero wonderful and very
Mrs. Oliver Lowell,
Prospect street, beautiful.
Mins Ella Bartlett of “Sunnyslde,” has
has returned from her reosnt vaoatlon
been visiting friends at Deerlng Centro.
outing at Buck Pond.
The people in the neighborhood of TreMr. Frederick M. Thompson, Lincoln fethsn's landing nre much
I
pleased that
street, who with Ills mother, Mrs, F. H. the whart is now finely lighted,
1 Thompson, were members of thejMalna
Press Association party,acd yore among
the unfortunate victims of tho catastrophe at Bar Harbor, are doing quite niceMiss Helen P. Stevens of H. A. Harly after tho sudden shock sustained by
Is enjoying a vacation at her
them.
Mrs. Thompson with the excep- mon’s,
home on Hartley avenue.
tion of a slight weakness, Is doing niceMrs. W. E. Cotton, Cedar street, Is enly. Mr. 'lhorapEon Is still rather weak
her mother, Mrs. Monger, also
us a
result cf bis thrilling experience, tertaining
Mr. and Mrs. U. K. Webber of Massachuand he Is nlso
with
a
suffering
qalte
setts. Mrs.
Webber Is a elstor of Mrs.
heavy odd ns a result of being chilled
Cotton. Tho party willjocoupy a cottage
through
at Old Orohard this week.
MAIN IS PA TEN TS.
Sunday afternoon a horse belonging to
Washington, August 8. —The following Mr. Freeman Kenney, who was returnpatents havo been
granted to Maine ing homo from Duck Fond, started Into
people:
a run nhen they s roaohed
tbe bridge at
L. H. Cobb, South Portland, breakRiverton. Tbe noise of running oroi the
down firearm.
A. H. Oilman, Saco,
bridge startled n horse driven by Mr.
lubrloatlng oik
Walter Foss, whioh was standing In fr:nt
THE ANNAPOLIS SAILS.
of tho park entranac.
Thoro>as a colBath, August 8.—Tto United States lision between the teams, but no one was
training ship Annapolis Balled from here Injured, but tho teams Wire
badly damthis noon fer Proviucotowu. Mass.
aged,
k

WOODFOltDS.

I

MORRILLS.

_

AT MARTHA’S

Up Along the

Water Front*

Oct. li-i‘i-henil-nn:iuil
session
of
Grand
Lodge of Good Temi lars at PUtsflel I.

WESTBROOK.

Interest Picked

SOUTH PORTLAND.
at

Lodge’* Outing
Mitchell’* Feslerdny.

Haw <h» Chants nr) nana Are
the Week.

Most Sueeasful Km Given

By This Papular Society.

The annual anting of Hiram Iodgr, F.
&A. M., at Mitchell’a yesterday tvaa one
of the notable events of the summer season.
The weather was just the kind that
everybody wanted and tbe committee of
careful
aurh
arrangements had made
preparation that everything went like
olock work.
It la safe to say that tbe
oooaelcn brought together a larger crowd
than has been seen at any
plcnlo thla
summer for there were not less than
260
people present InoludlnS an even proportion of ladles. About nine o’clook the
barges began to fill, some being sent to
South Portland and^others to Kntgbtvllle
and various points.
Hut they went not
In barges alone, for
private carriages,
bicycles, eta, were called into requisition.
When Mitchell’s was reached no time
wns lost In carrying out tbe programme
and first In order was a game of baseball
between two nine's captained
by Fred
Hamilton ond William Ohler. It Was a
Hose and exciting game and by the narrowest margin Ubler’s tram won out and
lid tbe trick In tbe last part of tbe nlnlt
inning. Tbe b.isaa were full and one
member who

was

'haoce and sent

a

at

iky

the

bat

scraper

saw

way

his
over

ho beads of tbe outfielder
bringing In
three runs and winning the game by tbe
The umpires were Harscore of SI to 19.
ry Harlord and Charles Lehman.
the
After tbli hot gnme of ball came
Fat man's race In whloh there were four
Entries, W. i\ Speer, Albert Cole, J. A.
3. Dyer and Ur. Carleton. It was surprising the way >C0 and more avoirdupois was made to skip over tbs ground
and It looked at one time like a tie, but
just as Mr. Speur was coming down the
end of the home stretch, he made a terrific apart and crossed the wire a sure
winner and took the pipe for his prise.
Tbe ladles had a running race whloh
woajwon by Mrs. Albert Bmlth of Willard
who bad for contestants Mrs. George
Crockett, Mrs. Alfred Woodbury and
Mrs. H. R.C ole. Tbe prise was a bandiome umbrella.
Football was played and other games
wblob were heartily enjoyed and a clam
bake was served in MttoheU’e best style.
Ihe lodge had an ample supply
of Ice
and altogether
'.ream, cake, fruit, etc.,
ihj affair was voted one of the most successful ever given by tbe popular society.

JOLLY

A

GOLD DUST.

PARTY

AT | WILLARD
MONDAY.

One of tbejoillest parties of the summer
went to Willard Monday and bad a days'
outing near tbe site at tbe old osslno In
Willard. When they
first reached tbe
beach they foond about 100 persons bathing there, and tbe way the orowd disportEd la the water pleased everybody. Tbe
3outh Portland party numbered about
93, the ladles being largely In the majority, far the “lords of creation" had bin

representatives, Capt. Brown, Capt.
John Doughty. The
male
Dontlngont proved to be most useful
three

Oliver and

—

the greatest a'.traction at the grove today, and
very satisfying was it to oome from the ohlll,
bleak air
ontslde, to the warm woodcplo»d atmosphere of the Grove boose parlor. Miss Snow Inaugurated a very popular plan by bolding bar clast In the parlor, and tbsother Instructors; followed
The lady
suit.
wbo remarked ae (be
looked at.the gathering grey clouds, that
sbo supposed It would snow tonight, and
we shonld have rkntlng on the river.tomorrow, was looked upon os a weatherwise Individual.
Last evening ,'a very fine'concert'was
given hy Mies Frances Stevens of Newton, Miss Lillian Cooke of Boston, Mr.
Deane of Boston and Mr. Hay, who lias
ebarge of the ransio. The first part of the
ooncort consisted of Liza Lehmann's “In
a Persian Garden," a enng cycle for foor
voices, the words bring taken from the
Hnbalyat of Umar Khayyam. A* a pre
lude to the tong, Mire Hay read the part
of the Hnbalyat Included In the cycle, explaining those words, and phrases wbloh
were of peonllar eaetern origin.
That tb t
quartette did their work most admirably,
goes without
saying, and the audlenoe
expressed their approval naoet emphatloully. Miss Stevens had not been heard
before, bat ber voice vsry evidently
It Is sweet and
pleased ber bearers.
dear, and Miss Stevens has tho power of
changing rapidly from low to high tonos,
from grave
to gay, meet easily.
Miss
Sands’s work, as accompanist, Is really
perfect, and tbs recognition given her
by her friends, at tho dose of the concert,
was wsll deserved.
This afternoon the second of the series
cf leotnre-reoltals was given by Mr. liay,
and It
treated
Mozart and
Haydn,
Beethoven. Mr. Hay has a bnppv faculty of giving a halt Informal talk. He
gives sketches of the lives of the great
composers,bright crllldsms of their work
and witty stories of virions events In
their oareers.
When theie Interesting
talks are Interspersed by songs and Instrumental mnslo,It will be readily understood that the
reoltals are exceedingly
This
Interesting.
afternoon, Mr. Hay
was assisted
by Miss Saudi and Mr.
Deane.
A few .days ago, tbo Idea that a clook
plaeed In some central position would
be of | much service,
was suggested by
one of
the
and as a rssult
teaobers.
(limes and quarters showered down upon
the collector until one pooket became InNext the money
adcquite to the task.
went Into ths
hands of n generous Portland gentleman,
who could make the
most of It and now, one clook tioks off
the hour t
over
the door of the (drove
house, while the other stares reprovingly
at the student who isolate In his classes
In Normal ball.
This afternoon, the Sohool of Methods
went on a
buck-board ride to North
Couway, Diana’s Bath's and ths Cathedral Ledges.
As the days grow fewer, both pupils
and teachers
work harder, and
every
moment is used to advantage In studying
or
taking excursions to points of Intersst.
The latest arrivals at the Grove house
are Mrs.
Charles T. Evans, Miss Sarah
If. Evans. Miss Alice M. Evans, Kryeburg; Mrs. H. Woodbury. Mrs Adelaide
H. Eider, Miss Marlon Hart Elder, PortCharlotte Thurston, North
land; Miss
Conway. N. H ; H. U. Crowell, Harrison; Henry M. Karnes, Woburn, Mass.;
L. X. McKerney,
Billerloa, Mass.; Mrs.
H. A. Lombard Brldgton; Mrs. Jnllu
P. Hale, Brldgton.
wood bn was

guests, for everyone knows what an expert at chowder making Capt. Brown Is.
and the one he served on this occasion
was as good as any he
ever
made, and
those who enjoyed It with a reLsh
will
not forget It for many a day to oome.
Swings were put up whioh tbe ladles
enjoyed to tbs utmost, and there was a
lot of good rauslo to Intersperse tbe inciKILLED IN A MAINE QUAHRY.
dents of the dey.
The party returned at
Waldoboro, August 8—Timothy Kalor
in early
in
satisfied
hour
the evening,
of Seal Harbor was killed at tho granite
that they had never spent a better day’s
quarry ot Booth Brothers 'on Hnrrloans
mtlng In their lives.
Kalor who was

Island, today,

drilling

a

stone had started to move as
a block
Miss Florence Merrlman has
resigned weighing two tons was being swung
ber position as olerk in the post office to around on a derrick at a
height of about
vocept tbe place of stenographer at Creasy, forty feat. Kalor had arisen to a kneeling
Jones & Allen’s, in Port'and. Her sister (juBihiuu wuau i/ jw uugs gave
way anu
Miss Kthfd Merrlman, will succeed to tbe the
great stone fell striking the man In
the bao't and outtlng him almost la two
Miss Josle Dyer of Heading Is visiting pleoes, from his left shoulder to his
right
at tbe home of K. L. Cole, 8 awyer street.
hip. Kalor was U5 years of age.
He
Collector Merrlman says that all per- leave* a daughter at Sail Harbor.
sons having unpaid poll taxes
would do
well to settle by Sept. 1, and thus avoid
trouble aud expense
Miss Carrie Whlttemore, of Fryeburg. Is
visiting at the home of William Spear.
Front street.
The Social club will meet next Saturiay evening with Miss Nina Griggs.
Geo. F. Henley, who for seme time paet
las been local agent
here for tbe Union
Mutual baa accepted a like position for
After a railway journey, 21
.he Eqnitahle Insuranoe company.

wureELf
CLEAN

|

PLKASANTDALE.
Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer has returned from
weeks pleasantly passed at tbs homes
>f Ur. C. A. Flekett, Bedford, and [.Mr.
Jeo. W. York, Cambrldgoport, Moss.
Miss Lura Klohardson, who has been
lutlerlng from a lame foot, has recovered
.uUQciemly to resume her duties at
ha Chenery Maunufaclurlng Co., Portland.
Miss Helen Hoyt has returned to Leeds
■ftsr a brief visit at the home of her
father, Mr. J. D. Hoyt, Hoyt street.
Mr. William White is improving his
place of residence on Chapel street.
Mia? Dcra Kush has keen entertaining
Portland friends at her homo on Carter
;wo

street.

j [

the

! |

with

j

j

Croup Instantly relieved, Dr. Thomas’*
safe.

Never

trip,

or a

busy j

GOLD
DUST
THE BEST

Washing Powder

j3

?
j | lightful

WHITE’S BOOT MO SHOE STORE.
Cash Sales tnly on

5 really

1f

Pure—White—Floating

j

FAIRY SOAP la made In threo

k

|j

[

11

i1

£ convenient sizes—a email size for Sc
k
the toilet, a medium size for the U
£ bath, and a large size for One laun*
!
£
dry use.
j

|
I

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

§

NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
5j
ST. LOUIS.
BOSTON. S

to

31-2x3 1-2 HawCameras.
$0.40 cacti

“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camara,

Damaged Goods.

$0,00 cacti
Wc also ke ep

During
of

our

only,

stock

we

having

will sell

been
our

building

our

damaged

a

for Kastman Kodaks and lllalr HawkCards, Box 4x5 I’aper, 80c gro.

N. M.

PERKINS

Friday Morning, August 4th,
dispose

of the

familiar with'all kind*
W’E repairing
and have made it
arc

came.

Only

on

Jewelry

NEY, tie Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

__jan 124 Lf

EVERY...
...MAN
TO HIS TRADE.

aug3dlw

__

:

TothTudiesT”

w,

fraqnanfly

com*

to <u with *cpy ud atf

11

i

X

h.r. customer.

Pat It la attractive fern

make tho

If the housekeepers of PORTLAND and vicinity will call at our store,

1

“§

price reasonably*

la soak atm the work U

elnyt

w

%

utlif.etory and brings —Tullnnl £

X

rs.nL In

WE WILL PRESENT THEM

COOK

of

a
specialty
ore now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice.
Me KEN-

Damaged Goods.

WITH A

^

We

White’s Shoe Store.

....

CO,,

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
for years.

Cash Sales

&

FREE STREET.

„,S
we

hand

eyes,

Special Sale,

stock at

damaged

large portion

by smoke and water

commencing

and continue until

on

PIIOTOU It A PH 1C I'll, f I

the recent fire in

TUB TtlURSTOtt PRIM?,
POBTLAND, MB.

..

|£

..

PBEnnr

BOOK

of fifty pages, written by Mrs. Lincoln, author of
the Boston Cook Book. This booklet contains
seasonable recipes for each month of the year,
and is the latest work from the pen of New England’s favorite culinary author and lecturer. Mrs.
Lincoln is now manufacturing a pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder which bears her name.
Every housekeeper wants this novel cook book
Call and get a copy.

o.vlbj, two a:LLio::j

a

wrasx.

RHHIVS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORCERS
«■
w1“'1,,aria P.ln in the Stemach,
dtUr.es., Fullness after meals, Ee.tl.t hc,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,

W*
O

OnMivenew, Blotches on

the

BUn, Cold Chills, Dtsinrbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and ail nervous nud
Trembling Sejuattonn .THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MtNUTFS.
Every eullerer will acknowledge them to bo

W. L. WILSON &
The
augieodot

Cor.

Grocers,

Exchange

CO.,

& Federal Sts.

North British & Mercantile insurance Co.
OF LONDON AND KD1NDURGII.

The Largest Insurance Company iii tlio World doing

a

Fire Business.

4 MEDICINE
rival and

WANTED1
*

At.

to tell

erases to be a pleasure when the rol'
rolling In someone else’s money.
The
have not n* much ready cash as

that

our

bU'iness

methods

through ills have been different from theirs.
Have you tried the old way long enough to satisfy you? Why not start out on a new track?
if you do not care to run In debt enough to but
a home all at once first buy a goodhouse lot
that will increase In value faster than the cxpeuses on same.
That Is the kind we are selling,—remember
location is everything If you wish to sell.
Call and let us show
what wo hare.

^ou

LLEWELLYN

Si re of.

OTTAW.. PARK,
Cape Casino,

Near

known

as

Cliff

Cottage.

70 CHOICE COTTAGE LOTS.
Large ocean frontage, good beach, magnificent scenery, sewer
mid Scbsigo wilier; cars pass tlic properly every ‘JO minutes. Each
lot protected by bcnelirtul re.frictions. Prices from 3 cents to *»«
cents foot. Plans at our office. Cottages built now for next
season,

DALTON

db

S3 Exchange Street.
•

'--

not bene12 i>*ckcto for IS

10

1

Sprnca

School for Both

Prepares for the best colleges and scienliflo
school*.
Advanced courses In Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others not wisht ng full college course.
I
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
Beautiful and healthful locaiiou with land
and sc« breezes, experienced teachers, homelike air and character.
GGtb year begins Sept. 12.1899.
For catalogue with full information, send to f
the acting President.
Kev. H. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlng. Me.
Jly27df»w

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V. S„
778

OO-,
jlySleodtf

!

Congress St.,

Telephone 930-5.

I LEiGHTON,

Exchange

or

Sexes.

Rtll|||61(| WEUTH

__

Home

SHEARMAN,

Is

that RIP-AN8 Mil

10 for 6 own to,

low

DEERINC, MAINE.

Deerin? District

53

8,

had of all drogwisto who are
willing
priced medicine at n moderate Lroflt.
banluh

a

They
pain and prolong; life.
One
relief. Accept no ■ubetitnte.
Hote irljee
the word RTPA'N'tf oo the packet.
Bend 6 <-enta to HI pan* Chemical Co.. Ko.
0A, Now York, for 10 aamnlu>aud 1.000

A

reason that wo
our neighbor

KIP.-N

oenta.toAy be

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

&

Ripans
without a
they now have the largest sale of

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

Represented In Portland by

17 Eichanp Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

‘‘i

a Weak Stomach, Impaired Dices..ForDisordered
Liver in Men. Women or
Hop,
Children
Tabules are

•3,333,101.90 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
•743,007.50 Losses jiald at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1873.
•800,000.00 Losses paid at the Great SI. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY.

1/

WONDERFUL

They promptly euro Sick Headache

I

freshness and vigor. It &
doubles the good of the 2

CAMERAS.
Wo offer
Inducements
special
trade In tlie fo'.lowlng:

urpiieouu

||21

mny I2rltt

PHOTOGRAPHIC SEPPMES.

ler is

It makes you FEEL CLEAN.
It thoroughly cleanses the pores
of the skin and gives it a de-

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. or Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to (his alt lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres,
ffni. R. Mood, Treas.

amateur

city, there is no more \
grateful luxury than a bath ]!

FAIRBANKS

BOPS._

To The Public.

SMOKE AND WATER.

FAIRY!
SOAP

i
fiotootrto
Gil. Perfectly
fa'ls
At any drug stora

steamboat

day in the dust and dirt of

j!;j

**~

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ferry have
returned to their home in Grange, N. J.
Ihelr daughter, Miss Gladys, will remain the guest of her grandparents for a
tow weeks.
Master Henry Coolbrotb who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. tf.
A. Coolbroth, has gone to Scarboro for a few
weeks before returning to his home in
Boston.
Mis? May Waterhouse and Mlsees Alma
tud Isabel Usgood entertained a party of
South Portland friende, Saturday afteraoon, which proved a very enjoyable ooutslon.

a

IHBCK1.I.A W

Beginning

Imou TO T» rttus.)
Martha's Urove, Frysburg, August &
Tba open

On. of the

(iROYE.

PORTLAM), ME.

All order, left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 3t
Union St., Tel. 5M-3, or at HASTV'8 Stable.
Green 8t., Tel. 620-2, will he promptly attended
jly2o ttf
•<>•_

diamohos-installmehtsT

E have a large assortment of Diamond
\V
’*
Kings, Pins,Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality aim perfect. This is a
very
easy way to buy a Diamond ns wo make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
money. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler,
Morn*

rnent square.

lebSJtf

J

Notice.
M'HEREAS my wife, Susan E. Drackett, lias
lo,l my bed and home without cause, I
shall pay no bills of In r contracting alter this
dale. All person, are forbidden to harbor o*
aid her at my expense.
HORACE BRACKETT.
Witness—Arthur o. Robinson.
Now Gloucester, Aug. 1,1839.
aug6d3w*

$6.50 WALTHAM

iNATCHj

Silverlne case. Waltham or Elgin movemee,
A good timekeeper, warrauted. McKtNNKY
the Jeweier.Mouumeut Square.

I

I

THE

PrtKSS,

WKDSENDAT. AUGUST
TKHMSi
DAILY PRESS—
By tlM year, *8 in advance or »7 at the end ol
the year.
By thv month. 60 cents.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
rrery morning to subscribers hi all parts ot
Portland, ami In WtsUiroo* and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS iWceblyiBy the lor, II in advanca, or *1.16 at the
ml of the year.
For six mamas, 60 cents;

for three

months,

-Scents,

Subscribers vliote papers

irnmpily

ere

uot delivered
tae office of

quisled to notify
.he DAILY PRESS, No. W7 Kxcltauge street.
Portland. Me.
are r<

Patrons of the PRESS wlio are Tearing town
temporarily mar havo the addresses of tbelr
papers chanced as olteB as they may desire by
notifying the office

glove

formed ; but
I e band of Iron will still get the glove of
velvet at the usual prloe.
Tnu

trust has been

It Iv said in the Middle West that KxUovsrnor Stone, of Missouri, Is ambitious
to displnoa Bryan In the aSeollone of the
Democratic party.
Tbe reason of ths regimental reunions
Is now beginning, and Portland ns usual
his a large number of them. The veterans are growing fewer, but their meetings
are losing none of their interest.
prosperity of the Weit is going by
leaps and bounds. Last year tho farmers
were buying
baggies, and this year they
are taking pianos and organs
at a rate
never known befom The big wheat
orops
The

are

literally making

mualo.

The opponents of liryau having adopted
the

favorite

eon

plan,

may

succeed

compassing

hts defeat.
Under the two
ruls of the Democratic National
conventions the number of opposition
in

thirds

required

votes
even

old and

so

fuvcrita

good

is

worn

trick

son

relatively small,
out

a

be

may

game

and
the

as

made

to

do

service.

Jast as Interest in the Klondike is
waning a steamer arrives at Vanoouver
with wealth estimated as high as three
million dollars.
One man is said to have
bicus'ht buck {753,('00. But them reports
will cot create tho excitement tnat they
did of old.
People have learned that
the Kiouoik
is a big, dreary lottery,
wtere tho lionets cast higher and the

prizes

are more

frj be in the

UiOJi

unoprtain than

Louisiana

they

used

oonotrn.

llttli reileotion it will be seen
that it. would be impossible for the authorities to heed at onee the demand that
a
hundred thousand men be sent to the
Philippines. One bnudred thousand men
is tho maximum
allowed the army under ] iw.
To send a hundred thousand to
tl u hast would mean a total
atmy of
130,0 0; since
some
force is needed at
and
i\ surplus must be allowed for
home,
renewals cf tho held force.
a

'lhe decision to

portion of the
Dreyfus investigation

bold

a

srrticcs of the
behind closed uonrs Is not reassuring, if
ever a case demanded the fullest publicity,
this
docs.
In an
Kngllsh speaking
nation public sentiment would not tolerate

tecreoy,

even

in

a

military

court

martial,

but It should be remembered
that iu the Latin countries the practices
in legard to courts cf justice and the sentiment of the people on the
subject are
»-t. at all such
\

os we are

accustomed to.

The people of Vermont have
shown
their appreciation of tienerul Htark, New
Hampshire’s famous Revolutionary soldier. by erecting and dedicating a monument to his memory In the town of Peru.
It was in this Green Mountain town that
General Stark and

hl«

thmiRnnri

nu*n

the night of August (i, 1777,
their way to the famous battle
of Bennington.
Thorn
u a historical
novel, entitled The tire?u Mountain Boys
which was very popular In Mew England
before tbe Civil War which had for some of
Its soeDes and 'characters places and men
who participated In that battla. The battle
of Bennington was a memorable event;
and always will have an Important place in
history, but later yrars have been burdened with so msny greater battles, that
Bennington has ceased to fill a large place
In the thoughts and conversation of men.

oamped
while

on

on

The Chinese government has forbidden
tbe export of horses to General Otis in
the Philippines, holding that they are
contraband of war. Of course this assumes that war really exists in ths Philippines, and Is constructively, at least, a
recognition of the
belligerency of the
Filipinos. Hera, then, is an iuoident
which shows ths wisdom of our government during the early trouble* In Cuba
and tbs unwisdom of tbe popular clamor
which assailed ths
administration at
Washington kecanae It did not recognize
the belllgerenoy of the Cubans, Had we
recognized them as belligerents we should
have made a precedent whloh oould
De
used against ns no w with telling eflect.
But ws did not, and oan now protest with
earnestness and justness against the action
of China. Wa shall .have
the sympathy
of all enlightened gptions; because we
stand before them with clean bands.
It Is said that In 1873, when this oountry was on the verge of war with Spain
because of the Vlrglnlus affair, Admiral
Dewey was on tbe Aslatlo station In command of ths U. 8. 8.
Marrag&nsett, and
wrote to the Mavy Department
asking

permission

to
Manila
In
capture
should
be
declared. It Is
thought that tbls lettar may be still on
Ule in the department, and It Is
proposed
to have it reproduced as a souvenir of the
•u*

war

oomtng reception.

of tbs department searched ftn
Ibis letter.
It MM found, reposing
ssfoly In Mm pin son bole to which odioial
red tnpc bad consigned It.
It 1s probablr
that
Admiral Dewey's
letter will be
foand alto.
records

It Is te

be

hoped (bat

report that
certain Interior Canadian cities art to be
fortified Is untrue.
It wonld arem almost
oertaln that snoh action would be taken
out of distrust rf the United Htetee;
and would provoke counter 'distrust on
our part.
Tbe( frontier between Canada
and the United States la on vexed by for
tlfloatlona from end to end. If exception
be made of oertaln
obsolete forts that
have survived from the eavly years of the
century. When, not long ego, a proposition was made In tbe House of He|iresentatlves at Washington, to erect afort
In northern Mow York, tbe Representative from North Dakota, Martin N. Johnson, who lives In a border state, made a
very effective speech against Ik saying
that It wonld be construed by Canada as
an unfriendly act, and wonld provoke tbe
construction of
forts on tbe Canadian
aide
The House approved tbe argument and voted down tbs proposition
We have ncthing to fear from Canada,
and It Is certainly
to be hoped
tnat
Canada does not fesl that she has anyA border line
thing to fear from as.
fortified as Is that between France and
derm any wonld
be a step backwards
towards barbarism.
tbe

wharf Slip which would giro way under
any load of human freight that could gel
The slip had been built only n
upon It.
few eeeake, and It li certain I bat If It had
defect* no Maine Ce.itral officer knew of
the weakness,
'lii.i rnnb of bnndrsda
an
eager to gat upon the steamer placed
eaormona strain upon tns slip, whlob was
of necessity a moeabia structure wllhont
support below. No one regrets the awful
secluent more than the company, and If
tba blame Is theirs they will toad Hr assume the burden of expense that
will be
laeoleed.

PERSONAL

AND

PECULIAR.

ABOUT TUB 8IZK OF IT.
The mat who thinks ha knows It alL
May 11 od out by and by
That the man who Isn’t always sure
Kata much lew bumble pie.
—Chicago News.

Gapt

Char Its

ish naey,
rear

N. B

who

admiral,

Carter Drury of tba Brithas been
was

la 1846.

promoted to bs
Fredericton,

bora In

He entered the royal
naey at tba age of 11 yeere.

Impeoset moeabie stairway has
teen pattented, which allows people to
An

descend

well aa aeoeod oa the same
endless chain of strips being
placed
guides ruunlng np aa Inollned
plane, with a loop at either end around
whloh the stripes pass In a eertloal
portion falling horizontally aa they reach the
plane.
Or. Sidney I.
Small, of Sagloaw,
Mich., with bis family, consisting of a

fight,

as

an

oa

vrue, son ana aulignur, Is now on • visit
to friends In Bangor.
1 r. Small Is a,1 a-

■mciixiraom.

FINANCIAL.

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA

__unmmmtum._uvuann.

PRICE, M’CORMICK
db
70

JIKW

YORK,

MemlMn

IT

BRANCH OFFICE, 216 Middle St,

GUARANTEED.

Mns. Lidia McLakk Mills,
1630 Vine St,
l'a.

Philadelphia,

Hyomei Dyspepsia Cure

of

Hotel, Portland, He.

Execute orders on above exchanges
for
Banks. Corporations and Individuals. for investment or marcinal accounts.
Buy and sell locnl securities and negotiate
financial transactions lu Portland and principal ccui.es of the country, with which wre are
connected by private wire.
Quotations and information cheerfully furnished on Inactive securities of New York,
Boston and ail other markets.

IMrect Wire
York,

to

is

Railroad

H. T.
JlySidtl

WATERHOUSE,

fragrant

DAILY

..OF.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.
CAPITA!. AMO I11IIPI.OJ

ONE MILLION
TIME

DEPOSITS.

STtFHZN R. SMALL, Frwiitetil
MARSHALL R. 60DIN8. Cate.

..wmi

EXCURSION

COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent
Seemed by an Indenture of Trust covtu" t!ie total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Company.
The net earnings for year ending June,
ISbO, were more limit double tho
interest on tho outstaudiug bonds.
Prices on application.

SWAN & BARRETT.
IS# Middle Street,

Jb'31

WEST END HOTEL,
Railroad Sq.

*•» «1U hear Irani us
later
JeMeodtt
_

Company ol Ideal Vaudeville Entertainers.
-KBKDKRINO

e

_-3-CRANO

GEM

dti

7,

JAMES

«a™“ks^^hvoaftkr*oow,
O.
BARROWS
urespntinir thA rnmn.iv

“The Senator.”
II. ( KANE'S GREATEST TRIUMPH.

Will.

Evening
Matinees at 2.45.
Casco
performances at 8.
Bsv
Steamers
lea™
Ciutom House Wharf at 8.15 for Matinees aud 7-3> for Evening Performances. bound
Trip
Ichets with coupon admitting lo lheaire,v5 cents. Reserved
io and 20 cents,
boxes sir
heats,
chairs in
ceuts each chair. Admilssto’4 without Casco Bay
box,
Coupon, 15 ceuts. Sale
of Hescrvrd heats at Casce bar steamtmat omee. Custom House Whart

THE BOATING CARNIVAL!
Magnificent Water Pageant

AFTERNDON, AU6. 12,
Landing

at Peaks Island.

Tlio most Beautiful Girls and Handsomest Vouns Men who are
spending the Summer at the hotels and collages on Cushings, Peaks, Little and
Great Diamond aud Long Islands will have a parade in
beautifully decorated Boats
aud Floats for the following prizes offered by the Casco
Bay Steamboat Co.:
Best decorated large bo it or flott and occupants, $10.00; second Pest decorated $5.00.
Beif
deeonited small boat an I occupants, $10.00; second best decorated, *5.03.
Best decorated sail
boat a id orcup&nts, |5.00. Bust decorated steam launch and occupants, §5.00.
This will bo the largest and moat beautiful Carnival ever seen in our harbor.
Tickets 25 cents to Peaks Island aud return and see the Carnival.
C. W. T. BODING,
General Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

I

FINANCIAL.

....

...

EVVESTMBNTS.
$130,001* Syracuse Rapid

Transit Railway Co. First Moriir. 50 year 5 per
1
cent Ronds, Due March 1st, 10*#.
Price am full particulars on application.
$100,000 International Paper Co. First Mortgf. 15 year 4 per cent optioual
bunds, Due lb 18
Thi’se bonds cover ilia entire earnlugs of tile International
Paper Co. and In addition
are a first Mortg.
on the Aimnonoitsuc Lumber
ic
Properly, situated in Coos Countv N. ^
Price and particulars on application.

$25,000 Lewiston, Brunswick k Bath St. By., First Mortjr. 20 year 5 per cent
Gold Bond*, Dub 1018.
Trice and full

$10,000

Manao*

particulars

on

application.

Railway

Co. of Mauaos, Brazil, First Mortg. 15
year 6 per
cent (sold Ronds, Due 1913.
11
8,*>e ot Amazonas, which Is one of the richest states in
Ca>,Ual
'.h?
°'u>?
F
* ‘“bsWyol SLV.000 u year to the Ksilwsv which
pays the imerest
?,be Vale ‘®pay’
“n“aal re<t»,"«moa
bond*. rrke and lull particulars on application.

WOODBURY

Opfloual Bona*

$10,000

& MOULTON,
Bankers,

of a

$10,0110 of
Tor

a
a

.Subscription to National Tube Co., Preferred Stock, auj
subscription to Central Foundry Co., Preferred stock.

tie at

ten

points premium.

Particulars

on

application.

Information

FIELD STEEL. A IKON TltUST, aud further
given, ur lers promptly executed
for secuntirs listed on ite Boston or New York Stock
Exchanges. (Fuller, Tilton & Co mem.
bers N.
htbek Exchange, boston Correspondents.)
& Traders’ Nat l Bank* N Y
(Importers
I setters of Credit and
Exchange ou Brown, Shipley & Co I ’t’d ion*
°n "me
DeposlIS au^a* «•

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. gjorrespoiidents.)

Foreign

RALPH L.

-A*

HIERRILL,

‘'rcc./v^

RAJVKER,

Middle, Cor. Union St., Portland, Me.

Letters of Credit,
j&nisdtf

—

CONCERTS DAILY-3

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

Near the

SECURITIES COMPANY

—

CONANT,
Clothiers
Furnishers,

A

Supplemented at
TIIC CADCTTCC The Premier Uady
Kerry Performance by lift lAUt I I CO, Or.ha.lr. of America,

SATURDAY

EXCURSION, investment Securities.

LITTLEFIELD

A
R
K

CLUBl

Will Take Place

$150,000

PESJEPSCOT

VAUDEVILLE

1

This

Company SINKING FUNG GOLD BUNDS.

&

PARK.

With Forest Perfumes.

and his Excellent Stock Company,

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London. In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on fkvorahie terms.
Correspondence solicited from lndlvldnals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others Desiring to open accounts as well
as from thou
wishing to transact Bank*
lug business of any description through
tilts Bank.

hen
Hr-

THE N. Y.

MU.
on

Car.

kvknino.

WEEK OF AUG.

DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

I

«nd 90c ritrn.
rrrry 10

>»

Week, Commencing Monday, Ang. 7,
afternoon and

One

g

Manager.

•<■»*»

RIVERTON

fL

Casco National Bank

ROCK

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANT,

STATE

foreign Drafts.

OF

MAINE Lehigh Valley of New York

INVESTMENTS.

First Mort. Bold 4 !-*•*, due 1940.
* a"‘
,n tbe

®5jT

.l!eu upou the
flty

greatest terminal piop-

comprising

some

a mile along
fiSm** and stretching for175over
miles of double
{JfjJ®8* fro,nt;,1al!^In URP«
lbe stale ol ^ew
trullkoftni!w
York,
Alteati## Is called to Ike following list at and in miles
brandies.
Bond* yield about 4 per ernt uud
for
Maine
Legal
Maine Bonds paying from
Saving* Bank*.
WOR SALK BY
31-2 to 41-2 per cent.
^

I Homebonds
FOU

August Investment.
Portluuil Water Co. 4'g, due 1947
St tin rtih Water Co. 4’s. due 1948
(Gu.irauiecd by Portluuil Waf^

Co.)
Portland Railroad Co. 4 1-3’*,
er

doe 1913.
Portland * Cage Elizabeth
K. i’s, due 1913.

K

(Interest guaranteed by Portland R. R.)
Portland loung Men’s Christian
Ask’m. 4’s. due 1918.
Portland At Rum lord Fall* R’y.
4’s, due 1947.
Lewiston Urn Light Co. 1st Mlge.
4’s, due 1944.
First National Bank Stock.

Portland Trust Co.
\

•

,M*;TrvM

ic"t?Vi

E

New

&G0., HAVERHILL m

ROCKLAND, ME.,

*■

M,‘*!m ,n!*Z„

Barred

E

It treats each phase of the disease
separately, and contains the only gormicide
known, which can be taken Internally
and without danger aud yet destroy the
bacilli which cause Intestinsl indigestion

LIME

When the Civil War
broke out General Grant, who had been
educated at West Point and had resigned
from tbe army after the Muxioan war,
aent a letter to the War Department tendering Us servloe* to tbe government.
He never heard from the lettar, and afterIs taken internally, set*
wards entered the service of tha State of lugHall’s Catarrh Cure
No such thing as "summer complaint"
directly upon the blood aud maeeoas surwhere Ur.
Illinois.
Fowler’s
Extract of Wild
Many yean afterwards, when faces Of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price
c.
Sold by all Druggists,
strawberry Is kept bandy. Nature’s remhe was President, General Grant had
Hall’s baraily Pills are the bhst
;the
edy for every looseness of tbs bowels.

A Drama of Inlrnte Heart letrrnt.
auporvlstou of Bartley McCollum.
Portland, Inclndtng uriml.alon to

The rnurr production uednr
lh« p*r*on»l

8

Correspondence solicited.
Telephone No. 150.

PIjj,

HUMAN HEARTS

:

C
T
U
“
R

Unlike Any Other.

H. M. PAVSON

How's This?

rOMMENCDO TUESDAY.

An Eltbmfi Scenic Prated* if kt BhiTbI

Very Despectfully.

tlve of Carmsl, bat has been In Michigan
for tbe past 35 years.
He took bis medi—Bangor la not to be ontdonn by Port- cal
degree from Maine medical school,
land. When Portland had Its first ante- Howdoln
callage, and from the college of
mobile It seemed that Bangor must grace- physicians and Surgeons, Mew York
olty.
fully acknowledge defeat; but after sl- Ur. Small bar won emlnenoe In his pro- (the most dangerous form of dyspepsia).
lenoe for several days she oomes forward fession In Michigan. Me suited Mains Hyomei Dyspepsia Cure la the
only ono
live years ago, end proposes this time to
smiling and avers that sbe bad an auto- remain several weeka
ever ;/iuiraiUced.
Your money la remobile as long ago as July 4, 1869. Tbe
funded if It falls to euro.
Price 50c.
Commercial publishes a pioture of tbe POSSIBLE
BOUNCES
OP
One day’s treatment
ACCI- All Druggists.
machine, whloh Is much like the old
sent froo to any address on
DENTS.
receipt of
street roller Juggernaut, long so familiar
stamp.
a sight on
Prrtland streets. It seems To the Editor qf the Prew
THE a T. BOOTH COMPANY.
that Colonel Jsre Fenno, who la living
Accidents are uppermost In all thoughts
New York.
now in a respected
old ags, had been
just now. Tbelr possibility Is obtruded
watching with Interest the development
and mnkse us afraid.
I sailer
mAsriAL.
of Steam carriages la Knglsnd and Ger- upon us,
from two terrors Some day the oars on
many. aa wall as In this oiuntry, and
our Cape trestle, there
being no [guard, 910,009. Essex.Unlon Witter
decided they were feasible for commercial
&
will jump off the track, and then I Some
purposes In the region about Bangor. Id
Eight Com 'wny, first
In a wind high or low, one or mere
ay.
1657 he secured from the State legislature or tbe
uioitgage. gold,
many signs which swing over the
i's,
tbe exoluslve right to operate them on beads of all who walk our business ifeets
due 1934.
will
fall
on
the
head of a passerby and
Maine roads. Col. Fenno's scheme was
then I
to run them regularly between tbe larger
I iglit
Life has perils enough.
Why Increase 935,000. Pulaski Oat
olties nnd towns carrying both freight them. Where are the
of our
guardians
Eitilc
Cwnipnnr, of
nnd passengers. He also Intended convert- bones, beads and life.
1
Hock, first mortgiigc,
ing Chetno bog into a popular summer
gold, O’*, due 1937.
resort and running steam oarriagsa there
TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD.
regularly from Bangor. July 4, 1860,
$30,000. Hudson. N. II.. Wafer
Bangor hud a most remarkable Fourth of Desperate Krmrdy Used to llestore a
Works f oiiipiiuj, first
July celebration, and as part of the show
Patient In Chicago.
ntorigiigc, gold,
5’s,
Col. Fenno procured the use of a selfdue 1919.
propelling fire engine from New York
city. On tbe morning of July 4 n large,
Through the herolo assistance of John
.FOH SALE DY........
two-decked omnibus was oharterd and atMorrlsey, a yoarg man who was at ooe
taobed to the rear of the fire engine. The time
employed in the office of farmer
members of the oity government were
Judge Hloh ml Prendergast, the Ilf cf
crowded Into the bus and the Bangor the
distinguished attorney w»> probably
hand was stationed on the hurricane save!
BA1VKBRS,
today. Young Morrlssy permitted
deok.
Then the procession started. The
physicians at tbe Chicago hosp Hal to
33 EXCHANGE STREET.
eoglne, with Us tow, pulled noisily open a vein In his arm and
tramfnse
Inly21dtt
through the prinolpal streets to tbe great blood from It lcto the veins of his farmer
woudermout of the assembled multitude.
Tbe
effect
if «he opeiution was
employer.
In the evening the maoblns was fastened
perceptible almost at once. Ux-Judge
THE EE=EE
to a Jigger nod again It puffed
and Prendergast, who had been In a
serlcus
w heeled ubout the olty.
A supply of fire- oondltlon as tbe result of
an attack it
works had been loaded ou the Jigger and
ai romla,
soon began to exhibit
elgn9<f
the effeot of the whole thing on the averreviving efrer tbe
operation, and the
age citizen of 1869 aun better bo Imagined
hopes for his recovery are now much
than described. The engine was
restronger.
markably henry and ponderous, and
The attack cf uca) nla was tronght on
showed to Col. Fenno tbe impracticabiliby a previous illness. When It developed
ty of using sush a machine on tbe roads ex-Judge
Preudergast's system was not OF
of Maine.
la a condition to reslHt the gradual Imcf
his
blood. He was is REFUNDING ITS BONDED
—Kennebeo Journal: "There oonld “not poverishment
taken to St. Luke's hospital and DEBT, and, o application, full
be a better place imagined for the.trading llnally
from there was transferred to the Chica- particulars will be furnlsht-d to
of horses and the resting at noon time
the holder's of the outstanding
than on Arsenal street In front of Yonng's go hospital.
Physloiuns at this Institution Imme- bonds by Hie
drug store. The long row of hitching
diately decided that the operation cf
posts and, feed boxes is taken up
about
trunrfusion was necessary. H was Imivory day by the farmers who drive Into
perative tl-at the person volunteering aid
the city to transact business nnd
who
In the operation should loss a
large
leave their horses bitched to this place.
cf blood.
Along tbe sidewalk Is a strip .of grass quantity
When young Morrlsey lsarnai the state
iml here in the shade of the pretty trees
I'OUTLAAM
....
SI4IAK.
of affairs be immediately offered himself
)e-2
,11 f umw arh^imi
street, me men lounge
as the subject
from
which the bjoad
Id the middle of the day and talk horse
should be taken.
He w is
ncce t»d at d
EXCURSIONS.
or anything that may
come
up, bar a this morning the operation took plane.
Ur. Andrew J. Coey, the hospital physgenuine plaoe for a hurts trade this Is unician. and Dri. John Mncuhv
.a
doubtedly out of sight ol all others.” Are Hilling' wjre the
operating surgeons.
the oamp meetings so soon forgotten?
Morrieey was greatly weakened Ly ths
Jose cf blood and the eubjeot cf the op-ra
—Someone has dlsooverdl that
there tion uuruuieosurntely strengthened
Over the Picturesque Shore Line of
But
were just thirteen members of tbe Maine
little bop < war expressed by the sur eon
for tbe life of Judge Freadergana; tv fare
Press Association party when it
CASCO BA V.
went
the
Its sueoesffal
peifnrmthrough the slip at Bor Harbor. Hut It nnceoperation.
Tim New Tain Screw Steel Stenmcr
has improved the condition > f eW
wasn’t the thlrteon that was the unluoky sick mau and there is now u
good prognumber that day.
peot of bis recovery.
Leaver l'ortlaud Herat ie.00 a iu. daily and
Judge Frendergast had a similar at- sails along
the most beanllfui aimres ol Onaco
taok last winter and reoorered, an 1 this
liay,
touching ut Uie several biu(li»Ki between
CUBBENT COMMENT.
gives rise to the hops that be will survive rot liana and Frerpor*. lift urn to ei:y 3.30
the prevent illness. Tbe patient was con- I*, ni. Kure for Hound Trio SOc.
ang3 tf
scious up to; tbe time of the peifcrntence
j, H. MCDONALD, Manager.
THE ACCIDENT AT HI.
DESERT of tbe operation. He gave directions ea
to the disposition cf his effects In oate Is
DAILY
b’EKRY.
did not result favorably.
To South llni’iiiwi'll,
His six children, who bad been brought
(Hangor Commercial )
Admitting the fact of the law of aooi- from their borne In Wheaton, write e.t the Kound Trip Ticket Including Inl diu
'I
were
allowtd
to
tea
hospital.
their
bey
Shore Dinner .1 Ihe
dents; of tbeir nnknown occurrence, and
Srrrycuursg ouly
father before he underwent the operation,
of their taking plaoe even when
every
JUT.~~- $100 r-n-a
possible precaution is made against them; and while it was being performed they
Take Steamers ol llarpswell Steamboat Co.
waited In a near by
anxious to iroin Portland Pier, fee lime
and also taking into aooount Che
room,
high
table in this paper
Chicago News.
Ask for Dmuer Tickets
condition of the Malne|Central physically know tbe outoome
Casco Hotel Cm
and in its administration, there comes
j-.rii.'iii
_Proprietors.
JUDGING HY NOSES.
this fact: That no one can suffer In consequence of so terrible a calamity as that
Generally speaking, noses may be dividof Sunday, as doss the management at
ed into fire classes—the Homan or agthe road, and that none can
deploie It
more than they.
Opera tad for thejgood of gressive, the acquisitive nose, the aquilthe people ot Maine, devoted to all onr ine, the turned-up and the flat.
Interests, and deriving Its business from
Owners of Homan noses have obstinate,
our people It Is the first
object of the
management to give the state a good ser- aggressive natures and most'a) ways want
AND
vice. If the people ot Maine could realize their owu way in everything tbey undertheir feelings In the face of so great a take.
warmth of affection
_lrrltabUUy,
calamity as this, they would surely be led and fondness for
society may also be
to stay their criticism and to give them
tbe fullest sympathy and helpfulness In characteristic of the owner of a Homan
the great strain to which they mast be nose.
subjected.
Men successful In the ftnanolal world
have the acquisitive
(Kennebeo
whleh I ■
nose,
curved.
It indicates a oautlous and keen
Tbe rarity of such disasters in Maine
with
disposition
defensive
toward
powers
gives this one ell tbe more emphasis and any personal
possessions.
prominence. It Is not easy to plaoe tbe
Tbe aquiline or Greek nose Is the most
blame, and jadgment must not be harsh beautiful of all. Is
denotes a nature full
on
the railroad eompany for having s of
rsflneruent and shows that the owner
Is a lover of the fine arts, has on aottve
disposition toward things in sympathy
with his own ideas and ts of a oourageous
We Oder One Hundred Dollars Reward for spirit.
UNDER
The turned-up nose Is seen everywhere.
any case of Catarrh that cunnot he cured by
Hull's Catarrh Core.
Its owners ask questions la a childish way
F. J. CHEN EY A CO., Toledo, 0. Instead of
hading out things for themWe, the undersigned, have kuowu E. J.
Cheney tor the last IB years, and believe him sslvea
The flat nose is usually the herald of a
perfectly houorabte in all business transactions
and UnsiMdaUy aWo to carry out any obligations good-natured parson apt to be rather
made by their ftrai.
vain and shallow bat wltb intuitive focWas* A Tin ax, Wholesale Drngststs. Toledo al
ties.—Chicago News.

Journal)

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 7.
IUT1M3E* DA II.V

D
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Umltr Falmoalh

Philadelphia. June (1, '99.
Thf 8. T. llootli
Co.,
Dear Sirs:
I have suffered with
chronic dyspepsia for year* and nothing
would relieve me.
Doctored with the
nest physicians and grew worse under
their treatment.
Suffered from acid
stomach and experienced the greatest
distress after eating.
Could not sleep
and was very miserable.
I have nsod
but two boxes of the Hyomei Dyspepsia
Cure and am now
perfectly well. I
recommend it to all my friends who are
suffering with the same complaint.

HaBagenwot

J

Cured by the New
Treatment.
IS

the HOME OF PRODUCTIONS.
...
1
8AHTLEY UetV LIC*.

T

CO.<

BROADWAY,

McCOLLUM’S THEATRE™1™*

s

an

—

Washington County, Me. 4 per cent
Bonds, due IBd'kiN. Exempt from tax-

ation.

Muchtas Water Co. 3’s due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. S»s due 1918.
New port Water Co. 4»s due 19*49.
Bangor aud Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5’s due 1943.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
111 vision First Mortgage 5’s due 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway First Mortgage 4’s due 1919.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

application.

57

CHARLES F.
17

FLAGG,

Exclnngs SI., Porflaai.

TKLKPHUSE WO. HM.
l*y2»«o<m
AUCTION sacks.

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Aaetiweeni and Cdanissioa Meredith
Salesroom 40

tzohanre Street.

r.auAiuty.
mall*

MERCANTILE
TRUST

—

c. w.

zllii.
t,

COMPANY,

Exchange

St.

Portl.mf, Me.flyliUtf

$9.99 WATCH.
«*»

STEPHEN
«*

Elgin

Mokri movement, warranted la be tb» beet
■*»eb lor the
neoey.
MeKEKNHV, the
Jeweler Monument Square.

|i§

BERRY,

Book, Jol aid Card Printer,
wo.

3T

HAH

tmear.

-

THE

RAILROAD MATTERS.

CLOUGH FAMILY.

Saturday's R.union and Rem I alarm m

of

lacrraH

ofcapt. Simeon Clough.

»««'< on
Traak.

the

14TH MAINE REGIMENT

Oraad

The engineers end firemen of

of the Iain

The grievance

oommlttse left

Montreal

Capt Simeon and Mary Wyman Clough. for their respective home■ on 8at.onlay,
Capt. Clough was a wail known sea cap- after havlng]made the nnnounoement .to
tain of Maine, and oan even now be re- the men.
membered by our oldest oltlsens as one

r

jZ&f.

To get the best results you must
materials.

use

the best

You need expect only poor laundering with
poor
soap, but you will find dainty articles that have been
washed with Ivory Soap restored to their original

freshness with unchanged colors.

Nothing

of the beet sea onptalne that aver aallad
from Portland. He mada many voyages
from Portland to .the West Indies, bringing large oargoss to this port for many
of our large business firms, erpeolally for
J. B. Brown & Co. He also mada five
successive
to
Afrloa. Capt
voyages
Clongh bad three sons and four daugh-1
(era.
The eldest son. Bradford, followed I
the tea with hlafatber, and when hardly
31 was plsodU In command of a vessel. Us
mada several different voyages until In n
fearful storm ns he
was
returning to
Portland hit soswl foundered upon Half
Way Hook aad only one of tke craw was
ssved.
This ooonrrsd In 18:0, and Is wall
remembered by some of Portlands' oltlsens.

application of plain
water will be injured by Ivory Soap.

Mrs. J. P. Howe, No.

t

Jr.

that will stand the

IVORY SOAP is
0OPVMOHT

994%o

»V THE PROCTER *

The

remaining

sons

Clough, Falmouth,
PER CENT. PURE.
QAMBLE

of

one

daughters are
Yarmouth, Mrs.

and

Cumberland.

two years

OO. CINCINNATI

and

Clough
past
Mary Clough,

Simeon

Within

daughter,

t

the

Fred, have died. These reunions
first held at the sea shore where a
trio and oalolum display In
“The Sena- clam ohowder was always prepared, but
tor" is worthy of more than pawing no- tor the past few years they hare
been
tice. The additions
to the oompany, held at the homes of the different memmade especially for this production, are bers of the family, and they are looked
all acquitting
themselves creditably. forward to yearly by even the youngest
James W. Bankson, ns Secretary
Arm- deeoondanta.of this family.
strong, Charles Kowan,as tbs aged father
of Mabel Denman and James Dickson as
WEDD1NUS.
Krostas, the senator's man of all work,
nre
notably good; and Master C. Dana
KALER—CHRISTIE.
Blsbop, a young Portlander, In the port
In St. PanlsEpIsoopsI ohurch at Brunsof a page In the Senate, calls “roll call"
wtok at 8.30 p. in. on Tuesday a wedding
loud enough to be beard at Forest City
was celebrated wbloh wae of great social
landing. “Tbs Senator” will be contin- Interest because of ths
promtnenoe of tbe
ued all the week with daily matinees.
•
contracting parties In the presence of a
large and fashionable gathering Dr.
THE LAW COlIllT.
Charles Sommer Christie of Provldenoe,
It. L, and Miss Maude Sophia Kaler of
Cave of Benjamin Woodbury Against
Brunswick, were married by Bt. Kev.
Marine (Society Argued.
Charles Lewis Slattery, Dean
of Cathedral,, Faribault, Minn., a ooualn of tbe
At yesterday's session of the law court bride, wbo was assisted by Rev. Melville
rovoral cases of Interest were argued. Sev- McLaughlin, rector of St
Paul's, Brunseral of the Hancock entries have recently wick. Tbe pretty little ohurch was decIn the
notion of orated in tbe best of taste with golden
gone off the dooket.
Kbin A. Halisbnry In equity vs. Virginia rod and ferns, and tbe bridal {procession
D. Austin et als, the pialutiff’s appeal walked down tbe aisle to the strains of
hue been dismissed and judgment for the tbe wedding inaroh, headed
by tbe ushers
defense affirmed. Hale & Hamlin for who were Frederlo L.
Fogg, Augusta,
plaintiff; Hodman & King for defense.
Dr. Alfred Mitchell, Togus (Bowdhln,
State of Maine vs. Frank Taylor will ’US). Steven Hanson, Houlton and
Leroy
be nol prossed at the next October nisi S.
Dewey, E. Maohlas (Bowdoln, '94).
term
of
the
interestprius
Ly agreement
The brlds entered leaning un the arm of
ed counsel. County Attorney Bunker for her brother, Lewis E. Kaler, of Philadelthe prosecution; A. F. Burnham for the phia, and was
magnificently gowned In
defense.
white duobess satin, trlmmel with rare
The action of Benjamin F. Woodbury and beautiful lace. Her veil was
gracein equity vs. the Portland Marine society
fully caught up with a diamond pin, and
was orally argued.
Enoch
Foster and she carried bride roses. Ths maid of
tiben W. Freeman for the plaintiff; H. honor was Miss Mynee Owen of BrunsSc W. J. Locke for the defense
wick, who wai daintily dressed in white
l*Benjamln Woodbury prays that an or- mull over pink and oarrled pink roses.
der from th^oourt compelling .the officers
The groom awaited the party at
the
of tne Marine society to restore to
its chancel rail and by bis side was his best
been man, Tbomas V. Doherty, Caribou, Me.,
treasury $lStt.95, allaged to have
improperly drawn from its funds to de- a classmate of tbe groom wbo was gradfray the expenses of a society banquet In uated at Bowdotn In *95. The groom is
contravention of the rul3s of the society also a graduate of the Medical Sohool,
under its incorporation.
The defendant class of '(8, and while at the latter was
cfihlala admit the allegations with refer- connected with Beaton City Boapltal as
ence to the paying of mouoy to defray the pbyalolsn.
For the past year lie has been
expenses ui cue oanquet Dut claim that knnon ..k.slnlae at UkoJ.. TaU.J Ui.s.
their act was authorized by a vats of the Institution.
society. The fuuds of tb» society now agThe bride wei given
away by her
gregate about *38,000. At nisi prlus the brother and tbe ceremony over, a delightbill
was
dismissed
plaintiff's
by the ful reception wag beld at tbe home of tbe
presiding justloe and from this ruling bride, whloh nai decorated with a prothe plaintiff appeals.
fusion of ferns and sweet peas.
The asLnte In the atternoen an Aroostook can sembly at the house was large and notawas taken up
It Is on action In trover bly brilliant Including many guests from
buiugbt by John Dor worth vs. Louise out of town and among tbese were hlrs.
Sawyer et nls, in which the defendants Frank L. Berry, Portland; Mrs. James
are charged with cutting timber on wild
Fuller, Augusta;—Miss Fuller, Augusta;
land in Aroostook townablp.
The ad lion, and Mrs.
ft. U. Bird, Krokland
damnum la placed at *15,030. Behind this Mrs. J. ft. Cbristls, St, Albans; Mr. nnd
suit is really involved the title to all the
Mrs. Maynard
Bird, Boo'.land; Bev.
timber
In the township,
aggregating Kdw. U. Newtegln, Ayer, Mass.; Miss
many thousands of dollars In value.
The Carrie
A. Bradford, Lewiston; Mrs.
suit hinges upon the
construction of a Ueo. ftlattery, Faribault, Minn., Mr, and
deed. If decided favorably to the plain- Mrs. Klmer Bird, Bookland; Mr.
and
tiff, the matter will then go to the Aroos- Mrs. Allen Qulmby, Augusta; Mrs. J.
took Supreme court
for
trial of
the K. Smith, Augusta.
Delicious refreshments were eerved and
question of damages.
tbe dining room was presided over
MUNICIPAL COURT.
by
Mrs. Frank L. Berry,
Portland, and
YeBterday was'otvil dayjln the MuniciMis. Allen Qulmby, Augusta, assisted by
pal oourt bnt no aotlons were on trial.
Miss Webb aud Miss ftmltb, Brunswick.
In the aotlon for money had
and rehall by Miss
ceived brought by Mrs. Alice W.Harrison Punoh was served In tbe
Frances Mltohell.
1 of Parrsboro, P. Q., vs. Fred I. Allbee,
Dr. and Mrs. Christie went on qnite an
judgment has been renderd for tbe plain- extended bridal tour and on their return
tiff in tbe sum of *87.35. Defense appeals will make their future home at 114 State
| struct, Augusta, Me.
to the
court.
and

son

were

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
RIVERTON PARK.
No entertainment, arlveo by any of Manager Gorman's attractions at Klrartm
park this season can compare with the
one given by the
New York Vaudeville
club this wee* either In novelty or merit.
This aggregation comprises the oleverest
artists in their respective lines that has
appeared In this city for a long time, ard
their
performance afforJe unlimited
amu
em^nt to the patrons this week.
The attendance Is In excess of previous
weeks which proves that the public keeps
well informed relative to the quality of
the attractions at the popular resorts.
The entertainment is all the more enjoyable because It was not generally known
that so good a company would te seen
this wtek.f or the attractionajthis season
have all been of such merit that amusement lovers

scarcely conceive 1 that snob
high salaried artists as thoso with this
company oould be Induced to appear at
summer parks.
There are two teams this
week who nave been seen at the Jefferson theatre
several times,
and never
failed to make a decided hit.
M’CULLUM’8 THEATRE.
“Human Hearts,” the bsautiful play
that is being presented at MoCulluin’s
theatre this week Is even moro successful
than was expected. The attendance for
tbe iirsfc three performances exceeded that
icorded “The King’s Musketeers,” and
by the advance sale It l^judged that th e
engagement will prove tbe best of the
season.
The reason for these flattering
results can be readlfy understood after
one tas seen the beautiful play that Manager McCollum bus provided with some
cf the very best scenery that
has been
shown with i.ny previous production. In
this respect “Human Hearts” is particularly attractive, and would exolte sufficient admiration to draw large audience
even through It did not possess a greater
charm in the way of a delightful story of
The originality of
great heart Intirest.
the
plot, and the naturalness of the
vuuiukwvn,

apjicuiB

pu

Ull

UIOBBUH

U1

theatre-goers, while the comedy of the
play is of that kind that provokes spontaneous laughtsr at
times when
one Is
struggling to keep hook the tears that Insist on orowdlng through to the surface
ns a relief to the emotions aroused
by tho
pathos of the effecting story. Every
member of

tbe company gives

a

creditable

performance, 'lhey always do, hence this
one Is not more
remarkably than any
work Is
except thus the line of
different and admiration Is exolted when
one considers tbe versatllltylof the clever
players. Chances will be offered for local theatre-goers to 663
this oharming
play every afternoon and evening dnrtng
the week. Reserved 6eats can be
obtained at lawyer's.

other

THE GEM.

Judging by Monday’s and Tuesday's
audlenoss at the Gem theatre "The Senator," tho four act comedy by Lloyd and
Rosenfeld now holding forth there, seems
destined to equal, if not surpass the excellent business done by some of Its predTbe soenes are
ecessors.
laid: In tbe
home of the Denmans; a parlor
In tbe
mansion of beoretary of btate Armstrong;
a room off the Senate
chamber
in tbe
the Washington
National capital and
home of beuator Rivers. In tbs seeond
•ot are being used this week three Inoandesosnt arches which are tbe joint work
•f Mr. tflckett, tbe Island electrician and
H. C. Browning, one of-gManager Godlng’s right band men. These arches are
lnovatlons, nothing like them having
Inbeen seen on tbe Gem stage before.
tbe eleodeed the scenio equipment and

t
I

j

Superior
in the suit brought by Samuel L. Hates
COST OF lUK KMKBSON SCHOOL.
ve. Q. P. S. Dyer, to recover
trustee's
It has been generally understood that
fees passed upon and allowed by the Inthe cost of tile
Kmerson school house,
a
has
'been
solvency oonrt, compromise
without the land, was a trifle over *40,000.
affected and “neither party; no further
Henoe the statements recently made In
aotlon," entered upon tbe docket.
the meetings of the olty government that
MARSHALL FURNISHED BAIL.
the building oost between *50,000 and
In the United States lOroult oourt yes- *00,000 bave been oalled In question. The
terday Lewis J. Marshall of Bath fur- Kmerson school account In detail la ns
nished (5C0 bail on the two
lndlotraente follows for each year:
returned against him for alleged fraudu- Paid out In
lent use of the United btitee malls and Paid out In 1886,
1887,
biff recognizance in that earn was
accept- Paid oat In 1888,
ed for bis appearanoe at tbe September
In 1398,
Appropriated
Circuit term convening In Portland September 33.

*6,760.83
£6,889 85
11,670.81

8,000.00
*58,130.58

Paid for land on Kmerson ftt.,
*6,356.80
Paid ter land on
Chestnut
The advent
street, transferred from this
own pm ee ting begins at
aocount,
West Baldwin, August 6, and continues
4,300.00
Transferred to evening sohool,]
8C0.00
until the Hth. Wednesday, Adjust 9,
will be tbe Sunday Sohool day. The
*0,75690
camp ground has been fitted np In good
Net oost of Emerson school
shape, and shelter Is provided In case of
house,
*43,663.68
rein. A new boarding and lodging house
hoe been opened. Ibe usual reduction In
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Burratee'are to be given. Prominent speak- dock Blood Bitters is the natural, neverers will be present.
failing remedy for a lazy liver.
ADVENT CAMP MEKTINW.

Id*

Annual
Island

the Grand
Tbs annual reunion of
the Clough
Trank railway bare been made happy by
family was held at W. K. Morrill’s restthe tnnonanement by their oommlttse
deuoe, S3 Prospect street, Wpodfords, oo
at Montreal,
which haa been In el moat
(Saturday. A goodly number of the relatlsee was present, but on aooount of tbo dally oonsnltUion with Mr. F. W. Moore,
the superintendent, of motive power, for
weather many were kept at home.
A
th) list
couple of months, thst an In
plcnlo dinner was enjoyed under the
of wages bad bean agreed to by the
large maple trees In Longfellow Park, orsaae
Concessions, It is underafter which a very pleasant afternoon was management
stood, have been made on both sides, and
spent by music, croquet, etc.
These reunions hare been held annually ! the good faellng existing between the an.
for nearly £5 years, either In North Yar- I ployes of this branoh of tha railway ssrvloe and Mr. Morse remains unimpaired.
mouth, Cumberland or Falmouth, among
the relntlrea and descendants

Held

OBITUARY.

ALBERT A. HARDING.

The annual

Masting at
Yesterday.

meeting of the 14th

Mai Da

Regiment aaaoolation waa held at the
building OB Bong Island yeeterday and
was oalled to order at
one o' slook.
The
report of the eeoretery and treasurer waa
reed and aooepted after whloh the list of
the dead Maos the last meeting was reed.
It Ineluded
Franklin Bowman,
Pea
Cote; T. P. Hloe, Kent's HIP,; Ksakiel
Page, Wsterrllle; Charier E. Damron,
Auburn; F. M. Noble,
Norway and
Cept. Frank Uobba, Bake City, Iowa. It
was rated that resolution* of reapent be
esnt to the families of
deceased
the
■old tare.
Next In order waa tbs election* of cffloera for the ensuing year and the following wereoboten: President, F. J. Gallagher, Pogue; lint rloe, O. S.
Gordon,
Roallndnle, Maes.; second rise, Bari
Stearns, Augusta; third vice, T. K. Holbrook, Waltham; aeoreary and treasurer, OR F “
W. Carrer, Auburn; exeoutlre committee, Stewart Worcester
Portland,;c. S.
Gordon, Hoellndele and J. J. Gallagher,
Dorobaster, (the presdent and eeoretery
were made members
ex ofllalo
ol this
committee); finance oorainlttee, B. C.
Nason, Howland, R. W. Pitts, Vasialboro, George F. W. Tibbetts, Bernlok.
It waa then Toted to amend the by-laws REMOVED
so that In the future
To Commodious Office Rooms at
when the 6th of
or
August falls on Saturday, [tiunday
514
A Fall Assortment of
and FreeMonday, the annual meeting shall be
fixed for the following Wednesday.
By
Coals tor Domestic Use.
Over Footer, A very A Co*
a rote of tbe association It was decided to
' I'oeahontas
(Seml-BItuminous) and
admit sons of members.to honorary memOffice Days, Saturdays only until September
and
those
admitted
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
bership
yesterday 61 b, altar which office wilt be open every
day,
were Percy W. Mason and W. G. Carrer 8
a. m. toG p. m.
unsurpassed for general steam and
of Anburn.
forge use.
The president was rnsde a nommttee
Examined Free
Genuine Lykeas Valle/ Franklin,
of one to mrlss the roster and the followl*atest
Methods Known to Modern
By
ing oomlmttee on resolutions was chosen;
English and American Cannel.
Optical Science,

TENNElf MM

tbe Heavenly Hosts, and
of tbe Prlnoe of Peaoe.”

FIELD
bo

DAY

OF SONS
ERANS.

OF

Congress Street,

soldier

Now while the bells, with joyful peal.
Of triumph ring to all the land;
Wltu heavy hearts and tearful eyes
Around thy early grave we stand.

•

Lehigh

Burniag

Eyes

Above Coals ConstantHand.

aogi-im

aOn

Lame Side
Lame Stomach

MfE

Lame Shoulder

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis.
_*pr*_M.W&FM

SUMMER VISITORS

Jotai'sAiijie Limit

Arc welcome to the

It cores bites, burns, bruise*. It I* without an eanat
for colic, ereuf, cramps, dlarrtura, cholera morbus.
In

mon,

practice, overworked muscles are not uncomwhich Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment relieves

promptly.

J. J. CASEY, Professional

Livor Pill

il

Oarsman.

I

tbe blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 2ft cts.; live 81.00. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON A PO„ 22 Custom House St.,Boston.
from

Enallah

INsmuml Brand.

Pennyroyal

pills

A
Original and Only Genuine.
ears, always ivUibio. tactic s<k /K\
L>rn*iri»t Ibr iTMchetter Jbijlu* Dig Afi\
raoJt/f Brand in Bed sud (Md
Take YBT
oxc*. R‘ .lied with blno ribbon.
V
ether. Ref*— dangtrtn*
tioru and (mliatumm A Draughts, or send 4e.
In stswre far \ artlcalsrs. trsUrsonUta m<2
Keller fbr Ladlr*,” <» l*Ur, by return
ty
V
Hail. 18,000 I>stlmool»U. Name Baptr.

oiore

|

LORING, SHOUT & HARMON
Latest Books,
Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

nn?UHio\\ay

Hold

by aU

Ckl-hc.t, rci««l.a> U>-".4'.7! *»•«.
Pill LADA., PA.
Local Dmuliti.

rooo,thuA*at-tf

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

A Special Preparatory School foi Colby
College and also prepare* for all colleges.
Right of certification hi Smith Md Wellesley.
Kali Term of 15 Wrrks upeiiu Tuesday,
September 1*2, lHIM).
Send for catalogue to
W. E. SARGENT. Principal.
Hebron. Me.
July 18, *99.
jlylOeodJrno

i:

Have removed from their former place
of business on Fore street to No. 223
Commercial street, where they will bo
pleased to receivo their patrons and
friends.
dlw
Portland, August 1, 1800.

£VEHY WOMAN
monthly

roods

reliable

a

regulating medfetne.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genumo (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Bent anywhere
'L00. Peal Medicine La, Cleveland. O.
C. II. GUPPY & CO- Agts..
Portland, Me

A THOUSAND

JOB

8. ENGIN EE It OFFICE. M7
srreet,
Portland, Me., July

"conirress
J5,

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

Poriluni

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
A11 ordersoy mail
attended to.

or

telephone promptly
aeptgeodtf

Merrill Bros. Moii
FIKE INS. AGENTS.
Ik'lirriciit n strong lino ot
coni,.anlcs. Von will bo served
■nest
sa^il'actorlly
liusiness with tbem.

it

)ou

do

Middle & Union

Sts.,

Under Falmontli Hotel.
dif

JlylP

For Women.

hereby

forbidden
trusting or harboring my wife Ethel B.
Cram ou my account as I shall pay no
bills of her coutrnctlug after this date.
Baldwin, July 27th, 1800.*
D. I,. CRAM.
jlySld3w
•

AND-

COIMKi! OF

ISTOTICE.
are

MARKS,

Book, Card

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals, PeaL
liubys and all other precious stones, Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock iu tho city.
McKLNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
march ludtf

All persons

WM. M.

07 1 -2 Exchange St.,

Wholesale Crocers.

Sometimes

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
joPeodll

PRINTERS’

H. lfcYEIS & GO,,

.

—OP

cure biliousness and tick headache, j
Positivelybowel
com plain is. They expel nil Impurities
Uver and

Chichester’s

A

Made.”" douk

P“Best
arsons’ Pills

flpfe

I OO-'J

....

OFFICE:

In fact, every *<*he. lameness, soreness everywhere,
Internal or External, can be relieved and cored by
tbe use of this
Id and reliable family remedy

VET-

The fourth anunal held day
of the
Cumberland County Association Sons of
Veterans,will be held tomorrow at Underwood park.
The pa ty will leave ths head
of Kim
street at 8,45 a. m. by the Yarmouth eleeBut, wall we trust that far above,
trio oar line. On arrival at the grounds a
Our vlotory or our grief, tnou.url:
gams of baseball and other amusements
Id nobler deeds to bear thy part.
will ccanpy the attention of the party.
Events for the entntilnment of the laTHK
WHITS
MOUNTAINS
IN die* of the
party ate also being planned.
AUGUST.
Tba annual business meeting will be held
Julias U. Ward in The White Moun- at one o'olook, at whloh time tho officers
tains, says of the Crawford Notch
trip, will be elaoted and otber business trans**
The thoroughfare every moment grows acted. Invitations to a) end have
also
mote rugged and
mountain
shadowed. been extended the members of the Ladles
•
*
*
TbOD opens to the eye one of the Aid societies of tho oountry.
fairest pictures of romantic wilderness to
UOHUAM GKANGK PICNIC.
to found in the Wbltn Mountains. Yon
are In a narrow gorge where
nature In
The Gorham Grange, whloh lnclndes In
some primeval oonvuislou
has
torn the Its number representatives of
some of
Mile
then clothes them tbe best farms In this or any othsr state
apart and
with
verdure.
You look up through enjoyed their annual plonlo at Ling Isagain
an Immense ravine and MonDt Washingland Tuesday. The party of 75 or more,
ton rises up before you like the
dome of among whom were many ladies, boarded
St. Peters among the lesser towers of the
Harpswell steamer, and at noon sat
Rome. The train creeps along the moun- down to a tlrst class shore dinner whloh
tain sldo and gives the best possible view was
gotten'up In Cushing's best style.,Tbe
of the mountain fastness • * * which Grange memters were
perfectly satisfied
ever way the
eye
turns, revealing the with thej repast and that of itself is high
wildness and the beauty of the scenery. praise,for
they^are accustomed to tho good
*
•
*
All this mny be seen In
the
of this world. The afteruouu was
Maine Central exonralon to Fabyaoa next things
Friday, at shown in oar advertising ool- •psnt.ln social gatherings along the shore,
umn.
and the party returned to tbe
city on a
late afternoon teat.
MttS. BRADBURY SKAVKY.
AN INT UK-STATE 8HOOT,
A telegram has been reoeived at Saoo
Tbs Int r ttits Sportsman's association
by Mr. Andrew J. Whitten announcing
the death, Saturday, oi his sister,
Mrs will bold thsli annual Maine tournament
Bradbury Seavey of Magnolia Springs, on the Portland grounds t.day and
Fla., formerly of Saoo. She was 74. She Thursday.
had been a sufferer from oonsmnption for
Tbe t jurnament was last held In Portland In August 1880, and was one of the
many years.
Mrs. Seavey wae well known and high mo.-t successful shooti ever glvdn by the
ly esteemed by a Urge circle of acquaint- assoolatloD, and tbe Portland Gun clnb
ances in Saoo, Biddeford and Old Orchard. does not Intend that the tournament of
Shs was the daughter of George Whit- this year shall fall behind that of 1880 In
ten of Alfred. She and her huabend were any particular.
This will be strictly an
members of the Saoo Baptist ohuroh. amateur event; professionals and munuMr. and Mrs. Seavey built and managed fauturera' agents being barred from parthe old Ocean house at Old Orebard for a ticipating lu tba purses,
but they are
number of years. After leaving Old Or- permitted to shoot icr the prloe of targets
obard ther moved to Florida, where they ana exhibit goods.
This latter privilege
bought an orange grove on the St. Johns will bring many of the most noted shots
river. Mr. Seavey died about n year ago. from all over th* oountry. g
A
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Come, join
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From Earlvllle, 111., comes ths report
of the death of Albert A. Harding, who
was born In Haocarappa,
Maine, April
It, IBM, and died In Earlvllle, July 23,
1890. aged 58 years, 8 months and 0 days
Deceased went waat with his parents In
ths fall of 1851. Hines that Urns be has
been a resident of Earlvllle. Ha le
the
last of the Harding family, his
trothrr
having departed this life last November
and bis sister having died In 1880. The
only survivors of the family sire two
nephews, sons of his sister, H. C. and U.
W. Powers, of Plano, 111. At tha time
Mr. Harding came from the East there
wars many other relatives who located at
Earlvllle at the same time. The only
remaining, one of (the number la hla
oourlD, Mrs. D. J. Tlliman, with whom
be bad made hla home far the past few
year*. Mr. Harding waa never married
and daring hla lifetime accumnlated considerable property. While fa* waa not a
D. Kilgore.
inembpr of any ohuroh, he supported the
A vote of thanks was extended to ComUnlvemallot ohuroh of this city.
rade Uorden for a clock which he gave to
The funeral was held at the home of D.
the asoclatlon.
Those preeent were:
Tillman.
J.
Interment
waa at the
Willard Carver, Auburn; John J. GalPreolnct cemetery.
lagher. Dorchester, Mass.; W. A. Gates,
GKO RUB MIL LIKEN.
Needham, Mass.; C. S. Gordon, ReallnMr. George Mllllken, the well known dole, Maas.; Arthnr White, East Poland;
commission merchant 1 on
Commercial J.
W. Day, Berwick,
R. D.; Kilgore,
street, died yesterday afternoon, of heart Melrose, Maas.; S. J. Gallagher, Togas;
L. T.
failure, at hla resident*. No. 88 Braokstt V. D. Mixer, North Auburn;
street.
Mason, Howland; Irving Morre, ChelMr. Mllllken waa tbe youngest son of sea, Mass ; John
W.
Foley, Norway;
Joalah Mllllken and was born In Poland I John E. Hilton, Houlton; Capt. Amos
In 1810. He waa educated at tbe Hebron F. Noyes, Norway;
T.
K. Holbrook,
academy^and oame to Portland in 1859 Waltham, Mass.; L. W. Stearns, Auguswben.be entered the employ, at olerk, ta; John A. Spear, West Gardiner;
of tbe firm o W. & C. B. Mllllken, the Georgs F. W. Tibbetts,‘Berwlok; Stuart
members of whlob were | his
brothers. Worster, Portland; Jacob
P. Stevens,
Some years afterwards he was admitted Someraworch, N. H.; R. W. Pitts, VasInto tha firm and remained with It until aalboro; Newton H Stone,
Moohanlc
Us dissolution In 1889. Heathen, engaged Falls.
*
In commission business
on
Commercial
THE 1—10—39 REUNION.
street and continued In It up to the time
of bis late tlokneas which assumed a seriSecretary and Treasurer John M |Gould,
of Poitland, has sent out the prlniel o til
ous torn abbut six months ago.
for the 81st reunion of
His funeral will take place next Thursthe 1—10—99
Maine regiment at Long Island on Thursday strewn o'olook p. m.
day, AuguA 10. Charles H. Frist and
LINES BY MRS. MACE.
Charles
Benj. M. Redlon, of
The lata Mrs. Frances L, Maoe was a S Emerson of
Auburn, are the executive
cousin of Mrs. Mitchell, wife of ex-Mayor committee.
N
W. W. Mitchell,
of
Mrs.
Deerlng.
D'Shawui ut Hall, the cottage of the
Mltchsll’s brother, Albert W. Forbes, son ladles of the 1st—10th—29th
Auxiliary,
of Charles H. Forbes, of Bangor, was a will be open, and all ladles of the Comsoldier In the war of the
rebellion, and rades are Invited to be preeent and join
died at Gailoup’s Island.
While waiting the Auxiliary, It they have uot
already
far a carriage to take ber'to the funeral, done so.
The cottage Is at the disposal
Mrs. Maoe wrote the following
lines of
any member In good standing, and her
whloh were published soon after In the family. An experience
meeting will be
Bangor Whig and Courier:
held at eleven o'clook, at whlo each lady
Young soldier sleep 1 how long thy heart Is uxpeoted to deliver to the Treasurer one
For soenee of martial glory yearned,—
doll,ir of her own earnings, and tell the
How pure and high the sacred flame ...
oompany (of ladles only) .how she earned
Uf patriot zeal within thee burned I
It.
The annual meeting will be held ImBut few and brlef.the days have been,
mediately after the experience meettug.
Since last thy farewell .words were said:
Mrs. Usurgio B. Wilson la president of
Scarce had thelr^eoho ceased—when lo I
the auxiliary and Mrs. W. A. Gilman,
Thou ltsst with the oountlees dead.
of 399 Cumberland Street, Portland, Me,
At Victory's dawn the summons oame—
Is Secretary
Mrs. H. P. Ingull, Mrs. M.
“Rise patriot boy, there Is no need
A. Kennard aud Mrs. C. A. Higgins are
Of thy young life In oamp and held—
For the dear flag thon may'st not bleed— the Executive Committee.
Bat God has need of vsllant sons
His glorious Kingdom to Increase:—

I

_M MCK I.I.A 51 KOCH.

1W9.

ledge in Union River, Me., will be received
hero until 12 m.. Sept. 7, 1WW>, and then publicly opened. Information furnished on application. S. W. ROKoSLKK, Mat. Eugrs.
aug S-ft-lQ-H sept 5-6

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches.

A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKKXNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marilkltf
Square.

Dr. Toltnau's

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical aotenoe, that will so quickly and
failure. The longest ami most obstinate cases
.are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do tills. No liain, uo danger, uo
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondeuce.and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whoiflT never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
nutters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in miud this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely scaled, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOEiOftAN CO., 170 Tmnnnt St., Boston, Mass,

MARRIAQ&S.
lu Rockland, August 3, Frank Hall aud MUs
Louisa Staples.
In WUcaaset, John K. Trussell and Miss Dora
L. Kitchiu.
In South Brewer. August 2. Miuot L. Richards
aud Miss Mildred J. Webster.
lu Bldileford. August 1, Harry W. Robbins
and Miss Daisy M. Wiuship.
In Bangor, August 0. John K. Fitzpatrick of
Lewiston aud Miss Maud Higgins of Brewer.
In Brewer, August 3, Alexander Adams and
Miss Ellen Lawson.
UEA1

r,S.

In this city, August 8, Patrick Kerr, aged 72
years, 8 months.
(Funeral from his late resldenee, 32 Turner
; street, Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
iKtjquiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
[St John. MB, and Canada papers please copy.
In this city, August 8. George MUiiken.
[Funeral, woioh wilt bo private, will take
place at his late residence. No. 88 Brackett
street. Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
lu Bangor. August 3. Patrick Couuoly, aged
03 years.
In West Gardiner, August 3. Mrs. Elijah

Bawyer.

EYES TESTED FREE
We haw made this a special branch
of our business and cau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monsniesl
Hquaro.

janlOdt

CLOCKREPAIRING.
haye made a specialty of olock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It In all el Its branches. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop ns a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Suture. Portland.
ianudtf
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MAINE
ot lnterrst

TOWNS.

(lathe

ed

by Oar Local

Cormpoudenla.

BARPPWKLU
Harpstvel1, Aug. 4.—A loots

Ttvmt

•

Pen-

nell, wife and son, from Melrose Highland. Muss..and Ulna Wm. P. Milian
were
tnd daughters, Viola and Velina,
vldtlng relatives in town last week.
Mr. J. U. RloberJsan and son from
Lewiston, have teen visiting at Mr. Wm.
Randall's.
Rev. J. H. Grr.ham from Lisbon Kalis,
gave an Illustrated leotuxe at the Baptist
church last Wednesday evening, entitled
••A lour in hcotlmd." There was also
an illusirutid
leoture at the Methodist
churoh Thursday evening, by
Rev. Mr.
Hlokley, on teu t orn nee, which was very
fate Hit ng.
Both lectures were well attended.
Mrs. Ellen Randall from Brnnswtck,
cc com pm h*:l by her
daughtir, Mrs. F.
C. Webb and gran cbl'dreu, Miss Ethel
ana Master Frank Webb, are stopping at
her cottage hsre.
Rev. W. M Kendall and fat ily from
Rorhs‘tjr, N. H., sra visaing bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. L Hard all.
WINDHAM.
Windham Centre, Aug .7.—Mrs. Marcia
Hars n Is visiting fi lends in Falmouth.
Dr. Chns. Rogers will spend t ie months
of Augu.t au aept«-mb»*r in New York.
Mrs.
Rebecca hovers of Deering, is
ARetfc
rpendiug a lew days at Mr.

Rogers.

Mister Will Murray of Angusti, has
been the gue?t ot
Leon and Winnie
Hawfces for a fsw days.
Mr. G*cTie Hanson's family hava gone
to.
Edward Chute's camp at the Duck
Pond for a few w«sks.
Mr. Waller Rigors 1* at work In Kannebunk.
Mrs Fr»nk Cooke who has bsan ill
withicarltt lever ct Mr Ernest Staples’,
has been moved wltn her ohliirju to

father’s. Mr. Elij »h Cooke's.
Prnf

(}.?nro’4 Iii'llcf h«a hoan

nnira

her
111

Mr. Winslow Hawkea's.

at

'>

FALMOUTH.

West Falmouth Ang 7 —Mr. Leon Winelow carrioct a largo load cf young ptoplo
to Underwood Pam, Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris and father
from Portland spent Sunday at Mr.
A.
N. Lawson’s.
Mrs. Willis Mcuntfort and
daughter
Lena recently spent the day with
her
parents.
Mrs. KHz* Hicks of Qu'ncv, Mass was
the gjfst; of Mr. and Mrs.
B. 8. Huston
lart wet k.
Mrs. Cornelius Ur s; Fpent Inst week
with her mother, Mrs. M try A. F.trwol),
at Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearson and Mr.
end Mrs. Leslie Iluslon went to Riverton
Park last Sunday.
Miss Esther Leighton cf Morrill’s Corner, Peering, was the guest of hsr uncle,
Mr. and MrB. Rufus Leighton,
all lust
week.
Mies Beitha Hodedon went to the city
on her wheel last Wedneedav afterncou.
Mr. James 8umers has purchased several tons of hay of Mr. A. 8. Noyes and
is hauling it to Portland.
Mr. Hurry Hicks spent Tuesday afternoon at Riverton Park.
Miss Grace Hndlook and Miss Nellie
Leighton wer.t to Portland and Riverton
Park last Thursday.
Mr. Will Mason or Fort land called on
friends here one day last week.
Mr. Mltrn Hud n, from Providence,
R L, is spendlng~his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mis.B. 8. Huctun.
Mies Esther Leighton spent last Friday
With the Misses liadlock.
Mrs. M. K. Huston aid daughter. Miss
Carrie, recently spent the afternoon with
Mr. and Mr. Richard Roberts and family.
Mr. und Mrs. A. N.
Lawson
spent
Saturday afternoon at Klverton Park.
Mr. und Mis. Amo* Leighton were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
Leighton
last Friday.
Mr..Crawford Lord and Mr. Everett
Winslow and crew of workmen rnuilt
revrral watercourses in this part of tue
town list week, in a very
satisfactory

Work on the new I'rid* ton hotel foun
dntlon progresses rapidly, and we maj
ho| e before long to see operations begat
on the bnlldlng Itsslf.
Tbe various elec
trio light and telephone wires In
nm
streets have given tola village
quite ■
In several
nretiopolltan appearance.
plsoss there are at least three dlffsien'
lines of poles.
A trick blofcle rider from Marsaobu
reus, who Is staying temporarily at Harrison, amused a large crowd near l'ondlrh-rry Square, Friday evening
Her. Mr. Holt aod family are taking n
short vacation it Krjeburg.
Mr. Holt
•till supplies the Methodist pulpit here,

the

city

on

Tuesday.

and

family.

Mrs. Hal tie 1’ear*on from Romford la
the guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pearson

We regret to b<»ar of the continued Illcf Matter Harold Pearson and hope
for his speedy recovery.
Mr Ciir?o > 8haw and
Miss
Carrie
Hasten, Mr. Stephen Heston, Jr.t end
flitter. Mien Minnie Hoston, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Drcseer, Mr. Levi Huston
and Miss Edna Hsdlock, spent last Sunday at Poland Springs. 15 was a beautiful day, and the drive was greatly enjoyed by all.
Miss i^rda Hodsdon is wirkng in the
canning shop at C um Let 1 and %kn tor.
ness

RAYMOND.
East Raymond. A eg. 7.—Her. Mr. McLeod had as subject, Sunday, “Sabbath
end
Desecration," delivering a strong
able address to a large audlenoe.
In the
afternoon the West Poland Praying Band
held a meeting in the Bryant
school
house.
L?vl Jordan Is visiting his daughter at
Fryeburg.
Miss Colpitts from New Brunswick is
vUltiog h*r sis er, Mrs. A. II
MoLeod.
The recent showers have
washed the
roads ;so that they nre In bad shapo in
this part of the town.
Charlos Cole ha3 been on a purchasing

trip after oxen, In Northern Cumberland
(WCni.l
getting

two gctd joke.
We think that we have the smartest
blueberry picker in Cumberland conntr
211*3 Pearl Jordan, a kittle girl 12 years
of age, having picked about E53 quart*
this season, and 100 quarts in four days.
Who can beat It?
The completion cf the Westbrook,Windham and Naples to South Windham, give*
our people hops that we may soon see the
electric* In this town.
It Is all that is
lacking lo make our town one of the
greatest summer resorts in the .State.
Gbo. W. Fobs and William P. Woodbury
attendee the Tempsranoe Convention at
Dry il 1' Sunday. They report a floe
time. Key. Samuel F. Pearson
was
among the

speakers.

gational church In Sherman on Thursday, at 10 o'clock a. m., conducted by hi*
C. Rumpus. He was
pastor, Kev. J.
buried with Mason lo honors by Molunken
Masons of Sherman,
Lodge, K. mi l A
of which he wa* a member. Hit age was
years and 7 months.

Major Hendershot, the original drumboy of the Rappahannock, held a
concert nt the town hail on ThursdHy
A
evening, assisted by local talent.
Urge end appreciative audience attended.
A woodly number ot summer tourists
mer

have arrived in Sherman, and will spend
mure or less of the suimutrand
early fall.

WINDHAM.

Windham, Ang. 5.—Mr. K. 8. Webb
and family of Yarmouth, have been visiting his Bister this week nt Windham
Centre.
Mr.
Hertrlnd Ilall has returned to
Brunswick after a three weeks vacation
at home

Mi

s

Kmma

L.

Webb

is visiting at

Saco and Old Orchaid.
Mr. Fred Hawke* ha* been ft frequent
visitor at Pront’s Neck while his family
have been there.
They report a very
plearant outing upon their return home.
Miss Mu'jvl Winn, A.
B
of Cumberland, was a guest at Mr. D. K. Tukey’s
thla week.

Mrs. William Webb sa long a sufferer is
failing health.
Mr. Benjamin Biker is critically ill

In

at his home at Fast Windham.
Bov. J. K. Atkins and party have returned from there trip to Albany Baeius
and report an exceedingly line time.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. in key are spendirg a few d«je at Old Orchaid.
Mr. K. ii.
Tukey intends to pursue
graduate work at Harvard University the
coming year.
Mies Bertha W.
Hall has been buite
sick, but is some letter.

Mrs. Jennie Knight Cartland, of Dover, N. H., has been visiting at her par-

ents,

SEBAGO.

Sebago, Aug. 7.—Mr. and Mrs.

A. J.
Robinson of Convene, nnd Mr. and Mrs.
O. M. Douglass, attended the Grange at
Lake Sebago on July 31st, and visited
Mr. W. Davn of White Rock, nnd Mr.
Lewis Files of West Gorham, and Mrs.
Brown cf west Gorham.
Theie will be no services at the Convene church on Au«. 13th, owing to
the
West Baldwin oampmeetlng.
Edward A. Willard wont to West Baldwin Son lay to the campmeeting.
At 6(*oial town meeting
Saturday,
Fr»d Hill was ohoaen inoderstor at 5th
ballot. All others elected declining to
serve.
C. U. MoKenccy, on account of
111 health resigned as chairman of se eetmen, and os member of board of trustee
of Potter Academy.
Hi* brother, Fzra
N. MoKenney on 2nd ballot was chosen
W m. U. Poor was chosen
as seleotmao,
as trustee for 3
years term; unexplred
receiving 31 votes out of total of 53 oast.
There \va3 much interest manifested by
both parties, particularly over election ol
trustee Ed* in L. Poor,
Esq. Major L.
A. Poor and several Republicans supported Win. C. Poor, while several Democrats VJted for the other candidate.
As
but little could be said against either
candidate, it was haul for many to chooae
which would be the light one.
oiwnuiou.

Sebago Lake, Aug 8.—One of the event!
of the week nt Sebago Lake was nil Im-

progressive whist party held at
the Sebago Lake House on Friday evenMiss Farrell (f Cambridge and Mr.
ing
Fretto of Newtonvllte, Mass.,
carrying
oil the honoia.
'l'be guests were laterentertainod by Mr. Sobirmer of H eaten,
who. ns u mlod render, gave many proofs
of bla skill and ability lu that direction.
1 be guests then adjournd to the parlor,
where Mias Hyman of New Yotk favored
them with a few selections from .“The
Kunaway Girl,” and Mr. Fretto and
Mias Stowe added inuoh to the pleasures
of the evening by oanolng the oake walk.
This waa followed
by general dancing
the entrancing music being played
by
Miss Tuaffe of New York.
Hefreehments were served
after the
dance
Among the out of town
guests
were Messrs. U. F. Johnson of
London,
K. Vi. Cates, L. Oates, F.
A. S.tilrmer
of Boston who were making tan extended
trip through the New England States,
Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Snrgeant of Montana, Mr. end Mrs. I. Goldman nud son,
Mr. Wight, the Misses Donnell. Hyman
nud TaalTa of New York,
the MUses
Flood. Farrell and Sullivan of Cambridge
Miss Stowe of Dorchester, and Mr. Fretto
promptu,

Farmers here are marketing their vegetables In Lnwinton.
A number of them
have planted sweet corn far market. The
blueberry season Is nearly over,
but
blackberries ore ripening. Peas are In
demand
in
the
great
city markets. Lewiston, on account of Us large foreign of Newtonvlllo,.Mass.
population, is a good market.
Mr*. V.ola Garry, wno has bean at the
FHEKPOHT.

hospital In Lewiston, undergoing an
Freeport. Aug 7.—Union Sunday sohool
operation for canoer, Is slowly Improving
pitnlo will be held on one of the Islands
anil Is expected home In a lew
days.
In Casco Bay Saturday, Avg. 13.
BRIDQTON.

through Freeport.
Freeport Lodge, F. A. M. will run a
public excursion to I Merry meeting luesday, Aug. 8, taking any train to Brnntwlok and returning on
special about
«

p.

m.

bPKI.NGVAI.K MILL TO MOVE.

Blddeford, August 8 —At Fort Valley,
Ga., a company has been organized with
a capital of I1C0.00U to remove the entire
plant and business of a cotton mill from
The plant Is
Sprlngvale to Fmt Valley.
bow ever.
A very large amount of summer travel one of 10 SOU
spindles and 800 hundred
seems to be coming here to trwn
just *1 loomr, inannfact irlng light twills and
present, u good prepertion cf Whitt aateena As Inducements for the removal
Comes ortr the Fehago Lcke route.
Two rew »te»l bridges from tbs Berlin of the plant, exemption from taxation for
Iron Bridge C’nmrnny have lately bean 19 years, a 50,090
gallon per day water
placed In i cs'tion In this village—one snpply for the tame
period, and the fact
on Kail Depot street and the other
just
that 23.0C0 bales of ootton are marketed
fctl iw the Forest Mill.
F. H.
Burnham of
tbs
llrldgton at Fort Valley annually were offtred.
Mimblce Company Is on a bualnsgj
trip
In the Immediate vicinity of Charlotte,
la Washington County.
N. C., eight new cotton
fuotorlea and
BUKHMAN.
mill, will le built this fall, Indicating
Sherman Mills,
Aug. (I—The baying development of a oenter where there are
•k n=nn le nearly closed nnd a large crop ol
nearly 3 0 mills, operating 2,283,ricel'ent quality la secured In exoelienl already
451 spindles and 63,8>5 looms.
ocnnltUn.
'I he grain crep Is fust turnirg and npThe Sprlngvale mill baa only been ran*
rear to Le well lilltd, protulelLg n good nlng u part of the time
dnrlug the past
yield.
orders.
year owing to a look of
High
The sprle crop is almost a failure.
Mr. Milo J.
Nerrlaur, a prominent taxes and ton muoli oompeltlon Is said to
trader of this town, died suddenly al be the reason for the remoral.
Smyrna Mills Inst
Tuesday morning,
where he went the day btfore on bosl
TENNIS AT SORRENTO.
ness.
11s was token suddenly 1)1 Mondnj
night at Sleeper's hotel at that plaoe, and
Sorrento, August 8.—The annnai tennis
went to the doctor only a short distance tournament was
begun here this afterHe vlBliid tbe doctor and reawny.
noon.
The play was not tf n particularturned to ibe steps of the hotel where he
was found dead
Tuesday morning. Mr. ly oxcltirg order as all the favorites had
Merrlam las been a prominent trader In easy men as a result of the draw. Bond
tterrran since 1856, excepting 12 years
will probably
play Flscbcr and Parent
he was In the cattlo husloess in Colorado. In cenneotlr.u wltb his trade here, play Davidson in the semi-finals. U. H,
he ms u large buyer of wool nnd lambs
hlaokett, lait year's winner, will be on
In the Western Aroostook from Molunk hand
Saturday morning to play the winto Ashland,
He was of strict business
Integrity nnd hod the respect and confidence of those that best knew him.
He begin tomorrow. Today's summary:
rasa kind.
Indulgent husband, father
Klngles, preliminary round, J. 1’, Paret
beat K. Thorndike, 6-8; 6-3.
u widow, eon, naught it ana two brothers
W, S. Bond bent J.W. Hedgers. 0-4; 6-1.
lo mourn bis
lo*s. Be will be greatly
O. A. Coohrace Lent A. A. Cappelle,
nil seed In Sherman nnd in the region
7-6; 8-6; 0 8.
where he has done business.
Impressive
A. S. Black beat S. U. Ieaaos, 6-1; 6-1.
fumrnl services were held at the Congre-

manner.

Miss Louise Marafcon has a new wheel.
Mrs. L. Olmetuad is entertaining relatives from another state.
Mrs Kolund Leighton and little daughter Alise were the guests of relatives la

the
roads. It is hoped that In
future electric ears will be running

over the
near

A wedding occurred

on

Bustln's Island

July 20, 18c9. The contracting parties
Library were Mr. Joseph J. Uorr and UrB. Jennie
Fair lies been tnn all-absorbing toplo for H. Elliott.
Hon. E. U Townsend cfllthe fast four days, and
u
handsome elattng.
amount has teen realized for the library
Mr. Willis M Soule died of consumpfund. The, various
booths at Gibbs’ tion nt his homo at South Freeport, July
Opira Uoaa have teen very well patron- 37, aged 15.
1
Ized during the several afternoons, and
The Freeport Eleotrlo Light company
h nt the evening entertainments, “standing have nearly compUt-d arrangements
lot
room only,” has been the regular order.
lighting ttores and dwellings In thli
Uur new long distance telephone
convillage bdU expect to start about Oet.
Brldgtin, Aug.7—The Publlo

nection with Portland Is In successful 1st.
operation. The oentrnl pay station here
Five of the (fillers and directorscf th<
Is at Bennett's pharmacy, naar (be post Portland and Yarmouth Eleotrlo lallraac
gffioe.
were
lh town one toy tost weak look lot
,

CKIMIBAL THiAL IN BANUO.1.

perfect by stealing on* or a tbouasnd
little
watermelons i bat every

GREAT

WATeFsPEED.

SIMMER BOARD.

TO Lin.

K Mekranjran House. Isle of Hprlnn, In
rpll
A
Bnotfibay Harbor, where you cen get the
Tnoblne Marine Engine Will beet of board, nlse pure water and gooi pure
air. prices right, dally malls. The hotel is 100
Rnth 35 Miles an Hour.
feei above sea level; a nice coal breeze every
day. Comes come. For terms nnd circulars
8. 8, WALKER, Isle of spring*, ProThe steam tnrbtne engine—the rotary address Ma
ne.
9-2
prietor.
machine by which Parsons of Newoaitle
uUMMF.K BOARDERS WANTED—In fine
drove the Utils vessel Tnrtlnla through
location, old lartiloned farm house, first
the water at Ihe rale of forty miles an class table board, plenty of fruit and berrb»e of
all kind*. For particulars address BOX 24.
hoar—Is to have Its first practloal applies* standi*h.
mi
Me._
tlon t> a paesenger steamship at the port
||AK FARM -Gentleman, wife. And two or
of Chicago, says the News of that olty. "-c throe rhl dren can find delightful place to
rest. !*t*yza, shade irees, milk, eggs, berries
Thirty-five miles an honr Is to bo the and frezh
vegetable!; bass and trou. fish In
minimum speed of the new one, wbloh Dally mail; no other boarders. Address BOX
York County. Maine.
41,
7-1
Miapielgh,
will be able to make a round
trip to
Valley cottage. (Hen. N. II., now
Maokinao every day. The new vonture
house
am
open,
furnishings new, a large
of far.m from which vegetables and milk are supwbloh odds another to the number
dally, everything Is done for the comfort
maritime enterprises by> which the greet plied
of the guests. Write fur circular. A. F, ll A LI.,
sake have kept at the head of paeeenger (Hen, N. H.
74
BOA UhEIttt at Pine Grove < <>ttage;
ae well as cargo
ship construction la this (JuMMKK
°
nice
house
at
direct
situate.I
the
Is
accommodations;
country and In the world,
result of a three-months tour mode through edge of nine grove; lake near house; sandy
and bathing; bass and trout
beach;
boating
this country by Mr. Denny of Dumbarfishing. City references given. Parlies stayton. Scotland, one of the test-known ship ing two weeks
or over will be given free transKingdom. Mr, portation from Gray station, coming *n<f going.
builders cf the United
Denny Is Interested In the turblue system For further particulars address MARSHAL
1-tf
of steam proDUlslon Invented by Parsons, MOUSE, Dry Mills. Me.
and came to ihls country to boom It,
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE and Maine
Parsons’ method of applying power oonCentral Railroad will tell you where to go
slsta In driving the steam at a tremendous and what to do »or a first class outing for three
or thra* month*; If you enclose stamp
pressure dlreot from the boiler onto the days,
will be surprised.
Aduress C. E. SMALL,
blades of a complex turbine which forms you
No Raymond. Me.
_amr7-if
chest
conthe shaft of the propeller. The
lew summer board, r* wanu&i ir. picas aul
taining the blades Increases tbrongh Its A country place, twelve miles irom Portland,
length, so that the eteam Is used con- good table, good beds and good teams. Adstantly as It passes inrough and gradual- dress r. D- Box 167, 8o. Windham, Me. 31-4
ly reduces In pressure Pr.iotloally no
oiuiiiuer iHiarucrs;
lew
iihm a
a
W*«ir.n
power Is lost In the expansion.
boarders can t>« accommodated at the
On each shaft of tho turbine are three Pcqnawket House, West Baldwin. Mr. Parties
propellers, that nuinler having been carried to and from the station. Enquire of
round necessary to obtain Ibo grasp on MRS. OLIVEB MORPH.27-3
the water to use the power developed ou
House. North W lno ham. Me. Now
Bunin,
mcr
Open (or the season of 18S*». Quiet locaare used by Mr. Parsan*.
lhese'rotate at tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
an Incredible rate and drive tbe boat (or* Good bass and salmon fishing; oeslrafderooms;
ward with tbe speed of all express train. rates rensnnable; correspondence so’iclted. L.
H. FREEMAN, proprietor.Je28<l8w»
When the power was Unit applied to the
spcolally con strutted 'lorblnl* she made
forty miles an hoar—as fast a rate as a
vessel of ner else could safely bo driven.
Although the new Invention bad teen
talked of anion, engineers In this country
for some time, little was known about
Front’s
Iti practical workings until Mr.
Denny
came over to explain
them. For three NOW OPEN.

PLEASANT

«

nil III to

>

«• 'M

Dicuuiri

RAUL_

_

The ateiv

uo

FOB

____

Forty words 1«mi ted wilder till* head
one week for 35 cents, rsah In advunct.

*'®rtT word, lurried *l»drr thU hMd
w«h fvr as »■(>, cub la .draocc.

Forty words Insert** nnder this head
one week for »a cents, rash In
advsscc.

Th' modern "et.ir bed tenement, 172 POK SALK—Three good quality late stylo
T° *ran-‘r
%Canopy Top Barry*. They are to l>e absoPpilnr ■ircef, contnlnlnic
..i
"‘'""’"m. l..iindry. nnrt up to-d.t. lutely old at le s than manufacturer** prices.
and look :*t them the !ow figure*' will InPj ™''ln; ‘"0 heuUnr, a low prl * in vmll Call
terest
Apply lo J. K HAIill, 273 street. you. BRADLEY & SMaIl, M Preble
uSutstreet,
,.' ?11,
MUMI.
or th. owner.
M
auubtl
*-

*

^

_

BALE—2 1 2 story house, con lain I g 14
Tn"n>l»fnu located In pOR
rooms, divided Into two rents, In* sebago
,l;® ou»' * ro°"” *1 •'•*>.
7 romnl°*
steam heat, with st title. lot 64 g oh situwater,
7
*ni1 l’*lh *19 <*1
flit ated on Hrown street, a lew door*
rf^Ili Vi
r00"1’
7 nomi
front Con(An. on, ten
ro-rni stft.i per monthgtess street. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO„
aift»
WI"', f-' °' 7 »ni1 * roo,n 421-2 Exchange street
9-1
EZ1,A
»AWKH«*C0..
hV™..ueet.
*

■

T0 KENT—Kor

remainder ol

denhiV* nlMtcfcd

'“["'•'■•'I

M^IC.- tfiOK BALK—One of the best tocated boarding
in ihe cliy,
il*lw» gome 21

~nT

Ar t
lor hou-e-

sernon

1

r™'-

FOR RENT—Two new flats In western part of
1
city; 8 rooms m each, ev^ry modern convenience. sun ail day; also a number of other
m.ts large at.d small In other parts of the city.
W. p, CARR. Room 6, Oxford Budding,
9-t

RENT—In the central part of the city,
a
near City Hall, on tine of the Yarmouth
electrics; an upper appirtment of 7 rooms,
Sunnyrji ensant and convenient. Trice 816.0’.
Apply FREDERICK 8. VA1LB, First National
Bank Building.
8-1
FOR

10

for selim/.

rooms,

For further particu1 O ., 42 12 Ex0-1

inquire of A. C. LIBBY &

street_

BALE—1 1-2 story house containing ft
in good repair, fitted for one family,
with stable, tliualrd ou |ue corner of Forest
Avenue and <n can Sts., lot 9ix 20
For for:her
particulars Inquire o; A. C. J.llibY it CO., 42 1-2
Exchange bt.
9-a
room s

larfffT

I.KT—Nicely furnished raow.
-uid
airy, In mod quiet location, near first clans
16 OltAY 81’., beiaecn Park
and State.
0
*

boardinghouse.

bouses
reasons

FOR

JugE™*

fro

lars

cIih ge

essffff
sssiff
t0

Appy

good

1

BALE—A g >od parlor stove at a hartal?
POK
Call at 409 C tin her I and
*

bt., left hand bell.
Vf l

____

HALF—A desirable house lot, niim‘treet. Cl*y.
Inquire

pOR
*

*
of A,
VV.
but.on.

WHITE,

tUaiion Agent,

Woo lord*
q.j

BALE-2 1-2 story houteTi
IIOUBEFORstreet,
ctiniHiiis 15 rooms, besid a
r,
2
Lath rooms, hot wa.er h*at, cemented cellar.
2
tenements nil

m

first cIjs*

Address

repair.

R. 1.. Box 1567.
g-1
fPO T®al Kstale Men and Builders.—Wanted—
*
By a practical pnlnter, i*np« r hanger, MuSALE—I have a sloop rigged yacht. 26
POR
ter and general Inside workn su; a situation A
feet long, s ft. beam. 4 12 ft. draught, largo
either by day or Job work, if you are thinking
cabin, containing three bunks, stove and otnor
of painting or papering a room or a house
urop utensils; w| 1 sell cheap if implied for iminedla postal and 1 wi l call and
give estimate*. ah ly. MhS. PALMc.lt, aw 1-2 Congress St.,
Work executed with despatch and satisfaction
call before c p.
8 1
m._
guaranteed.
Address F. £. DABY. Eagle
Hotel, Portland. Me.
8-4
SALK—A very valuable wharf property
Ironing on Commercial street, having a
FOR RENT—1) slrable
tenement, lino lofill «I shout 60,000 square frot and a frontcation, sunuv, nighllilv, nearly new. near solid on
age
Commercial street of 1 0 feer. For
three electric lines ;uul Union ‘tatton.
eight particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cenrooms, and flnelv furnished bath room, not
5-1
water heating, set tuns, window scr cns. 11 tennial B ock.
Drove, corner Cumberland. Apply at house or
SALE*—Furnished cottage at Fronts
At 660 Cumberland street.
C. 8. NOKCltOS*.
Neck. Apply to F. MOSS.
5-1
____4 tf
LH)H SALK-flie
king of do s, four full
bI k*led. rough coated, 8t. Bernard pupTO I ET—Sunny tenement. 6 rooms, with shed 1
extension, nicely ft Isued, new house, near pies. Apply to “ROBBIE,” Co Spring street.
electrics and Rtcnm cars, perf ct drainage,
_4-1
street lighted, near schools and churches. InTOOK 8AI.K— 60 tons hugliah hay, 20.000 teet
quire at house No. 17 Hawver at eet. Wood- a piue
boards, 40 cords hard wood. Price
or
oig.
i».
>vhiie
with
w.
lorns,
L. Wilson lowou nnv of above. A. 8. NOVKS. West
&
3-1
Co.___8-1 Falmouth, jle._
fTO LET—Two sm*!l rents at 6 Madison S'..
A NO RENTS—We have the lirgest
l|OUSK
* next to
■
■
list of lu uses for sale and to let of any real
Washington St., on llio lower floor;
3 rooms each; front rent. f...5o a month; n-ar estate office ;n Portland. Our
specialty is nerent, *1.60 n month. Apply to A. A. MOOKG- go iatiiig mortgiges, collecting rents and the
For terms and circular* apply to
Or'SKV, v3 Hampshire hi.
3-1
general care of property. Apply Heal Estate
IRA C. FOSS, Flop.,
office tint Natioual Bank building. FREDFront's Neck, Me.
LET—Two ufee flats of C rooms each, bath- ERICKS. Va ILU
Jel7’3m
3-1
TO room.
steam Usat, set bow’s, laundry, $18
TOOK SALE—In the wes’ern part of the city a
and 920; all in first dais order, hard wood
a
new one family house,* with
large lor,
floors, local ion lianforth street, close to High
cemented cedar, nice furnace, hot ana cold
street. X. 8.GARDINER. 63 Exchange 8r.
water,
plenty closet room and every thing
_3-1
modern and convenient. Address L. W., Press
fTO LET—Two first class tenements on l)nn- Qfuoe._
3-1
1
forth street, next to the corner of High, six
SALE—Good farm with good buildings.
North
N, 21. rooms each, newly papered, painted and TOOK
A
tliree
miles
from
Portland.
18
acres
of
land,
whitened throughou
b.ulitooms In each, hot
and cold water, n^ain hear, set bowls In all good ledge quarrv. Ju*t right distance from
renovated and

FUR

LAKE

IfOK

_

THECHECKLEY,
Neck, Me.,

months he has gone about American shipyards and talked with architects and engineers. explaining the working of tbe
device. Mere Id Chicago he Inspected the
shlpyaids on the Calumet.
He found parties willing to oonstruot a
vessel and use
his
engines in her
(irahnm & Morton, Andrew
Crawford,
meet cerlocs oases (or the consideration Richard Crawford and Capt. John Stewof the grand jury nre those or the Levant art all took up his prajoot with Interest.
Mr. Denny showed them tow it w.is
rioters and of
Fred Merrill of Orono,
possible by n« ng tbs turbine to get Isu,who has
acknowledged that he tried to 000 horse p- v r In a boat 007 feet long,
wreok
an
Aroostook railroad train In with tbe saii.u consumption of coal as Is
used
In
tbe
wha!ena->k
Christopher
Vesg'.e last week.
Columbus to generate £.600, or which In
Tbe Levant men are the men who, It is the
Virginia developed 1,10.1.
With this power be shtwjd them a vesalleged, tarred and feathered Evangelist
Ueorge W.Ulgglns In that town last June sel could cross the lake six times in a day
with plenty of time for docking at each
Of 1:1) men arrested, six were bound over
end.
And, wbat was still more wonderto the grand jury. They are charged with
lul, she ooull leave Chicago {at 6 o’clock
In the morning, run up
the Macklnao,
riot and assault and battery.
land there about 1 In the afternoon, allow
dinner
and spend
her
pas8siigers[to.take
MASK TWAIN ON MORALITY.
the evening tkere'and then starting back
at
he
here
In time to
at in o’olock
night,
Some Characteristic Kxtracts from Ills go across the lake a alo early in tbe next

Bangor, August 8.—The Augnst criminal
term cf the supreme judlolal court
(or Penobscot
oounty opened today lo
Bangor, Judge Fogler to preside, at tbe
trials’ which will begin next week. The

THE KEARSARGE,
Conway,

Thoroughly

Culinary

department

repaired.

entirely

new.

Table first class. Ditiiug hall newly furnished throughout.
Large well ventilated rooms commanding view of the
White Mountains that cannot be surpassed. Electric bells and lights. Long
distance telephone and telegraph. Special rates for September.
For circular
and terms apply to
HUg4MWFlmJ. L. GIRSON, Mgr.

chambers. Rent reasoi able.
TON, No. 6 Each »ngo street.

L.

>

M. J.KIGII3 1

Portland for market garden. OooJ opening
for the right party. L. M. LKlGllToN. No. 53
Exchange street.
3-1

LET—First

clasi lower tenement. No. 35
SALK OR TO LET-At West Pownal 1L
JO
Taylor street, eight rooms, besides pantry FOR
It. statiosix
of good l :n<l. story
and bath, open plumbing,
heat,
and half
acres

st»nm

new

hou«e, ell. and stsble In goo 1 condition. running spring water, several fruit trees
LEIGHTON, No. 63 Ex- and a flue rock maplo grove. ALFRED WOOD21
MAN, 1*J Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4
KENT—House HO Tine street. I’ossev
SALE—Elegant new 0 room house on
sion given imincdlat dy. Enquire at PORTBrown street, Wood fords, op-n plumbing,
LAND SAVINGS RANK, 83 Exchange street. hot water heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
lights and bells, finely eltuaxed. lTIec low if
1-1f
taken now.
Easy term-*. DALTON & CO.
LET—20 Grant street, between
tVANTED-MALK
£t>riTO
HELP.
State and High, seven rooms and bath, __jiy2>dif__
TOOK HA LE— New house on Richardson 8t,
furnace heat.
Please examine. E. D \v E8
A
very desirable, contains 8 rooms nn<1 hath,
ANTED—A young man todo offlc« work. C<
26-tf
She ooulu go to Macklnao and TMT
hot and cold water, wired for electric lights
>TT._
"Y
Speech at the New Vagabonds’ Din- morning.
Apply at once J. F. GEKK1TY & Co. »44
K AS a NT well furnished rooms, centrallv Inqulr of A. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best 8t.
baok every day as easily ns the Columbus
I Idle street0-1
lot
ner
with
nl
table
board
at
5
a'.ed,
No.
Peering C entre. Me.2i-4
go
new makes the round trip t>*Milwaukee.
WANTED—The James Bailey Co.. 2C4 Congress P*rk, head of Park street. MK8. /'HEAP FOR cash, or will exchange for
’the prospect was pleasing. Mr. Denny
8K11.LINGS
V
Jly2ldtf
Middle
real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
Pd
street._
It boa always been difficult—leave that was so sute It could be dune that he
convculeu' rent of 6 room*, not water goods in constant demand by all grocers and
to build the vessel and equip her
promised
Anew
heat
and
hath.
110 Grove street, provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
learn tlie
word difficult- not exoeeJlugty difficult, and that if ehe'dld not make the required \VANTKD—A food smart boy
Apply
YY
dispose of business quick; only small capital
business; not afraid to work;
High GEO. 1>, CLARK._Jutgntf
but just difficult, nothing
more than
speed the Chloago men need not pay for School graduate preferred. Apply at JOHN
required to run business. Apply to OWN ICRIt.
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St, now oc- loom
her.
For every mile ovsr thirty-five per J.OVhLL ARMS CO., 180-182 Middle St.f W. II. fTO
‘J2C, Equitable building, Milk street. Bos*
to
that, net the slightest shade to add
Port.'an
co.
Poscupled by
Phonograph
<
ton.
hour he asked an additional *5,000 on the CHASE, Manager.
Jlym&wtf
session July 16:h. CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jit.
that—just difficult—to respond properly, purchase price. On these terms an agree»n
In a planing mill to run
TOOK SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
_6-tf
lo the right phraseology,
when compli- ment was readied and bids will ne asked
A
saws, planers and molder on bouse finish. f| O LET—summer v sltors lake
nouco the
Peering Lhnd Co. offers for sale on favor■
ments are paid to me; but It Is more than for from tbe lake yards for the construc- Steady work and good
Ralue House is centrally located CD Spring able terms, desirable building lots on William,
wages. Man with
family i>re;erre«l. Address He ED 8. SHER- street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price at.00 lilt an Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply to
difficult**hen the compliments are paid tion of the vessel.
BURNE. Sanford, Me.
14
CKAS. C ADAMS, Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
per day.13-tf
tr a better than I-iov wife. Anil while
maylSeow to oc'23
fTO LET—Store 12 Free sireet. Possession
WIT AND WISDOM.
A
1 am not here to testify against myself—
of
UOW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H.
WANTED- SITUATIONS.
PORTgiven immediately.
Inquire
TYTKW
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange 8L IN B.T uWNSENl). So. treeport, Me. my27tf
I can't be expected to do so, a prisoner In
your own couctry is not ndmltted to do
_may’JOtf
SALE at a very low inicel a
winner
Forty word* Inserted under tilts head
so—as to which
member of tbe
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
family
A Diurneafi.
Cottage c.f four rooms with furniture, very
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance.
wrote my books, I could say In general
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides Pleasantly situated near th* breakwater. South
husband
“Doctor,
black
my
and
says
halls aud bath room, with steam heat and all Portlmd. mid within lift* feet or the s It water;
that really I wrot* the books myself.
Mv
modem improvement* ; large lot. In first class would make a tine clip-house; runs' be sold »t
am out of work and want a Job, I will work
wife puts the facts In. and they make It red spot8 appear before his eyes every
I at anything
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
that I can da Address J. 8. 8., order. Inquire at 64 GRAY 8T., morning noon once.
respcotable. In Mr. Gross rnlth’s remarks night. What do you advise?”
or
tf
48
1-2
Federal
sheet,6-1
•’Cottage, 125 Franklin st. Portland. Me.”
“I advise that he stop playing poker.”
P^ghLJune 2-tf
there was a subtle something suggesting
SALK— Llegi.nt new t) room bouse, corinr favorite theory of tbe
difference be- —Chicago Record.
Tlf ANTED— By a young lady, situation as F.»R KENT—About May 1st. Rouso No. 63
170R
’street.
NlDe
rooms
beside
of
Gray
ner
halls,
YY
Peering Avenue and Wl Main 8t.
tween theoretical morals
and practical
book-keeper or office assistant. Have
had city experience and can furnish good hath and store room*: hot and cold water, set Open plumbing, liot water heat, architects
morals. 1 try (o Instill practical morals.
with good yard room. All plans, corner lot. beautt.ul surburban home
references If required. Address C., luteivale, tubs, furnace heat;
I try to instill practical
inorals In the
in first class lordir.
at
64
GRAY
Pri
-e
to
suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
Inquire
3tf
f»3 Exchange street.JnncPdtf
place of theatrical— I mean theoretical A valuable boric, and any horse represents Maine.__ 64_ STREET, morning, noon or ntgnt.
When your Chairman
AN 1 ED—A situation by an American womorals.
said it value to its
aflat block <G rooms on
owner, can be safely treated for a Ur
SALE—New,
man, capable in every way as bousekeep
was the first time he hnd ever taken the
each flat) on High street, everything first
of equine ailments, with Pond*8 Extract companion or waitress for a lady or to assist in
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
ohalr, be did not mean that he had not variety
It
household
hilt
a
comfortable
Remedies.
Send for circular, 70
duties;
home
lilnnihril nnrf lit> itx
tinlhimr IiA’tar- muta fnr
taken lots of other things
He attended Veterinary
desired more than larg« compensation. App’y
over 8 per cent net.
$720 per year ; will
O.
This in- Fifth Avenue, New York.
my first lecture and took notes.
at GOSPEL MISSION, 0 to 12 o'clock 8. m.
17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel F.lgin 11. HALT ON & Co..pay
63 Exchan ge St. JuneO-tf
dicated the man's
house,

if you wish
please you. I* M.
change sireet

a

good tenement tills will

FOR

FOIt

PI.

«OY

_

WANTED—M

■

-1

un

130U

FOR

INSPECTION

disposition.

4-1

“Iheoretlcal morals are the s:rt you get
your mother's knee, in good books and
Where lie Landed.
from the pulpit. You gather them In your
Griggs—What became of that son-inbead and not in your heart; they
are
law of yours who failed in business
theory without praotioe. Without the asabout a year ago? Has he got on hi9
sistance of practice to nerfeot them it Is
dinnulc to teach a child, ‘be, honest. don't
feet again?
steal.' 1 will teach you hoiv It should be
Briggs—No; he is still on my bauds.—
lead
into
done,
you
temptation, teaoh you Columbus (O.) State Journal.
how to steal, so that you mar recognize
when yen have stolen and (eel the proper
pangs.
“the lirst time I ever stole a watermelon—that le, 1 think It was tbe
Urst
time; anyway, It whs right along there
somewhere—I stole It out ot a
farmer's
CASTORIA
wagon while he was waiting on unother
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Plktcbbr.
customer.
Stole Is a harsh term. 1 withdrew—I retired that watermelon. I carIn use for more than thirty years, and
ried It to a seoluded corner of a lumber
STh* Kind You Haiti Always Bought*
I broke It opon. It was
yard.
green—
tbe greenest watermelon raised in tbe valley that year. Xbe minute I saw It was
green I was sorry and began to reflect.
Uedectlon lo the beginning of reform. If
commit a
you don’t rellect wben you
LOST AND FOUND.
crime then that crime is of no
use; It
might just as well bave been committed
words
inserted under this head
Forty
by some one else. You must redect or one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
tbe value Is lost; you are not vacolnated
against committing it again. 1 began to
rellect. I Raid lo myself: ‘What ougbt a
Monday afternoon, July 31st, on
train (No. 63), between North Berwick and
boy to do who ha* stolen a green watera lady's grey jacket, lined with silk.
melon? What would George Washington Portland;
Ueward will l>e paid if it is returned or notice
do, the father of hie country, the only sent to MU. B. PJiANK SEAVKY, Postmaster,
American who could not tell a He? What Prout’s Neck, Maine.7-2
would he do? i’here is only one
right, 1 OST—On
Monday afternoon between Post
high, noble thing for any boy to do who Li Office and
Hines’s by way of Middle street,
has stolen a watermelon of that olaes—he a cold tilled hunting case ladies’ watch with
re, toe
must make restitution; he must
Klfiinfroovemeut and iultlals M. E. S.. on case.
that Btolen property to lte rlgbtlcl u in.-. Suitable reward if left at P. E. HANSON’S. 5U3
I said 1 would do It when I i>
met Con areas street.2-1
good resolution. I felt It to li a ro le 1XHJND— A suie cure for chafing In hot
weather. A Brazilian Chatlug stone wil
uplifting obligation. I rospup s.-in.cdai- *
and jure, Heud 25 cents to PAKKEH
ly stronger and refreshed. 1 car: led tb. t iwevent
28-4
watermelon book—what was left cf it— PEASE A CO.. Bar Mills, Maine.
and restored it to tbe farmer, and mane
him give me a ripe one In lie pluce. Now
W E D DI NCR I N C
constant
you see that this
impact ol
One hundred of them to select irom.
AU
crime upon orlme protects you against styles, all weights, all prices in io. 14 and 18
further commission of crime. It builds Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. MeKENNKY,
A man oen’t become
you up.
morally the Jeweler,
Monument Square
juue7dtf
on

LOST—On

s7“

[eg* Perrins’
OCIULC

The Original
Worcestershire

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
••

WANTED—Situation
coachman and
sood reference*.
>AY18, (Colored) 26
Mass.

five

on

gentleman’s place

all round man. Can
Address MB. JOHN H.

as

Agents.

N. Y.

,9

2-1

FOR

SALE-Here’s anoiher!
Elegant,
Foh
nine
house
Eastern Promenade
lor
new

room

on

$3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very slgb'Iy, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange SL
tf

_Juneo
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will bujr you such a pretty Ring at
Me Kenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings

Diamond*. Opal-Pearl*. Rubles, Emeralds ami
precious stones. Engagement and

all other

" cuiiiiiu

luiiKs

n

specialty,

i.nrgesi

mock

in

city. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

FOR SA LE—Look
house
room

_

Store No. 550 Congress street,
of
(Ink,
Enquire of
<HAItI.ES PERKY.
fing.Mltf
coruer

ihhl New two story six
6000 feet of lmd in Deer-

at

au

lng for $1400 only $200 down, balance only ft!
per month; Uqn't wait until some one buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
June'.MU

street.
...

i..

HORSE FOR SALE.

_

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sound and

Forty words inserted under this head

kind,

can

be

Suite of iifo rooms, tins ft nnd
at Wilson’s
lO on corner Conitress and Oak seen
for butiuess use. En- Federal street.
streets,
VAPOR BATHS, VAPOR BATHS-Conant
▼
npr26dtf
vapor bath, most healthful bath ou record; quire of
a cure for rheumatism, colds and other ailments.
CHARLES PERKV.
HALE—Bargains In our "made strong
Try us and convince yourself. Gentlemen's
548 t-S Congress St.
we
sell
for
1 60. 2.00
1.25.
trousers,"
$1.00,
aug5dtf
parlors, neatest, best equipped in the state.
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
Opposite Portland Theatre. 27 Monument Sq.
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory on examinM. C. MACDONALD, Manager.8-1
tV ANTED.
ation money will bo refunded by returning to
one

week for

543

Stable,

cents, cash in ad vane*.

FOR

us

before

having

been

HASKELL &

worn.

TUST RECEIVED, a lot of German Hartzmountain male canary birds; also cages,
seeds and sundries of all kinds on Laud. PLED
A. BKOMBY, 450 Congress St.
7-1

one

Forty words Inserted under tills bead
week for 25 cents, cusb In advance.

JONES, Lancaster Building, MonumeulSquare,
Portland, Main*.
_1-4

SHOP-223A Ml Idle street, old
CURIOSITY
furniture, china, pewter and brass together

4ArANTKD—A competent girl for second
work.
Inferences
required.
Apply
evenings at 743 Cougress street.8-1

Ssrticulars
each street,
Willard.Jly20dlmo_

d

with a variety of brlc-a-brnc bought and sold
by B R Y ANTA N11QU A R Y.6-1

MORTGAGES
NEGOTIATED—We
have
iTi funds of clients to invest In first mortgages on Real Estate security at 6 per cent Interest. We make a specialty of placing loans
on city and suburban property.
Apply Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK a VAILL.3 1

A wide-awake geutlemsn
\VANTED—
fT
in
town in Maine
We

or

lady

every
have new
articles that you can sell to nearly every house.
Write at once Inclosing stamp for particulars
nnd go to work. Addiess if. li. DUNHAM,
Portland.
8-1

Me._

WANTED— Ladies’ and gentlemen to Intro*
TT
duce
our
unsurpassed fountain pen.
Send tor instructions and sample 35 cents.
Mention this paper, a. K. GOODSELL, 102104 Kniton street. New York. N. Y.
7-1

line of trunks and bags can always be
A full
found at E. 1). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
manufacture!, GPS Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladles’ and gents dress suit cases at ■MTANTED— Burnham’s beef, wine and
Iron,
ail prices. Oil trunks taken in excliuige. Open
none
for sals everywhere. Burnevenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- ham's beef better;
extract, Liebig’s process is good.

palred._

*07

STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, uutable
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft sq.. $1.25 per month: 12 ft. sq.. $1.80 per
mouth; 16 ft. sq., $2.76 per mouth; other sizes
Apply at OREN ROOFER’S
^

in^roportiou.

IVK WILL BUY household

goods

or store
or will refor
rooms

fixtures of any
description,
ceive the same at our auction
sale on commUsion.
GOSS
& WILSON,
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
▼ r

•treat.feb3-tf

MURDER, WHAT’S

THAT?

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
«Sc to
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock Uian all the other dealers combined,
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

WANTED-AG ENT 4.

AGENTS

to hUidle

specialty,

Burnham’s clam bouillioti sold ali over tue
world. Burnham's specialties nre noted for
their quality aud for ecouomy lave no equal.
Vir AN TED—Jellycon makes the best dessert,
v*
For sale by grocers
Instock at H. S.
Metcher Co., Couant & Patrick. Twitchell
Champlln Co., Chas. McLaughlin & Co.. II. II.
Nevens Co.. J. B. Domicil & Co and Jobbers

generally.6-1

"11TANTED—A relial le person In every town.
ff
to canvass lor tho “Farmer’s Forum” the
montnly organ of the farmers movement.
Liberal Verms to the light parties, and exclusive territory. Address the publisher, W. li.
McLaUGIU.IN. N. Scarboro.
4-1
new

to

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS.

Sltvcrlne oase, $13.00. Ii. W. Kavmond 17 and
21 Jewel adjusted Is the best 1<abroad Watch.
These watcher will pass the Inspection. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Squate.

Douglass 8t., Auburndale,

sep28dtf

Is adapted for every variety of dish—from Turtle to
Beef, from Salmon
Steaks, to all of which it gives a famous relish.

WATCHES.

sold

to

the

who
wants
a new
or Its suburbs to se.? u*.
at once; we lnve several new houses which we
will sell low ou ea<y terms, or wilt exchange
for good collator a*; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DaLTON & CO.. 53 Exchange

j WANTED—Everyone
"*
bouse lu 1 oriiand

street_Juuettdtf

Grocery Drug and Clear trade, big money T\T OTIC R—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, rema»*er, territory assigned. B. WRIGHT & Xx moved to 164 to 100 Middle St., corner of
bCH \S ARZ, Cincinnati, Ohio*
Milrer su
7-1
«if

1.''ORat

SALE—House ami cottage lots for sale
Wtllard Beach, South Portland. For
enquire of II. E. WlLI ARD, 7

SALK—ICleguU pianos, violins,
FOlilins.
guitars, banjos, music boxes,

mando-

reglnas,

harmonicas, superior vioila and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, ins.ruction books and
everything In the musto line. Come to the
store where
prices are low. HAWKS. 414
Cciiuress street.
juiyl4dUno

MAIN S P RIN C Sf

75c7

The best American Mainsprings, m:»de by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNKY, tLe Jeweler
Monument Square.
irarl'Jdtf
FKMALK HELP

WANTED._

WANTED—An American girl to do general
77
housework m small lamily.
Address M.
L. IL, care of Tress office.
7-1

WANTEDThree experienced

Apply at
COftCItESS SQUARE
aug4dlw

lable girls

at once.

HOTEL.

to do general housework:
\\rANTED—Girl
77
only two Hi Hie fami'y; must be a good
cook aud well recommended. Ca’I from seven
to eight evening at 171 DAN FORTH ST.
6-1
ouce
a
domestic girl for
general housework, small family and
light work. Apply at 110 Westbrook street,

\yANTED—At
77
Mrond water.

.’>-1

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we u^e it for making rings.
McKENNKY the
oct27dtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

< uuumm'

FINANCIAL MDCOIlflRRCin
Quotations of Staple Produets
Leading Markets.

in tire

unchanged. Lumber 91 higher far Norta Caroline pine. Cordage firmer with prices *4 to ViC
up.
Poultry lower. Mutton and lambs are Bitie easier. Ftp Tin higher at 31 HltSfl; plates
steady and unchanged. Fresh beef firm, steady
—sides 7 Vi A 8c, backs 74l7MiC; hinds 9QU;
(ores 9Vig|6Vic; rounds and flanks at 7Vi®8c;
rumps mdHofeu 13<*16«; loins 13*1 Ac; rattles
@4 Vie. Lambs quoted at 10c. Lobsters steady

Texas PacMe... *1%
Union Pacific ptd. 7WII

wshSS

21%
77%

ml

«Sl

pia,. ?.! ’.V .*I',
MsJhie.......soo

Bos»oo A

II

nut

i'aiui

200
J00
*07
US
140
*0
1*0%
emu
1*7%

New York and Now Eng. pf..
Old Colony.208

Adams Kxpreee.II*

Amervoan Express.140
0. a Kxpreee. BO

£•«•}•
,9*!.119%
Paclflo NsU...
ansa

ni/ii uui/a 1

raviuk lJ^AJT

Dootiet I.lanrt Boor, «p»r. rod. No «, ku eooo
adrift. It will bo rop'aeed a* toon at prauttoable.
djr order of UlO Uthttmuon Board.

S. K.COflBWRM..

Coramandor U. s. N.
Iiupoctor lit L. H. Diak

AUUUOI

miLlOAW.

8TBARRR8.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT

C07

ARRANGEMENT.
CmnutlniJuUM, IM9.
I«n Bath dally iexu.pt Sunday) at 8.30 a
lain of
an., landing at Westport Jtmotton,
Springs, Southport, Mouse, Caoltolaml Squirrel
Islands. Spruce Point, Oeaan Point and Boothbag Barber, aonaeota at Mouse Island for
Christmas Oovo, Heron Island nn.t Pemaquld.
Keturnlng. Iv.tve Hoothbay at 3.30 p, m.. mak-

BOSTON & MAINE H. K.
In Effect June

SUMMER

Popham

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

t.'i

n

WESTERN

PORTLAND

and FREEPORT.
Pejepscot.

Po*?oe7fiVU-11. (vwftK
SiSi
...

SMALL POINT ROUTE,

Percy

..

Portland &

I

I

*»..

auict,

September.C,<08*

GASiifl BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

f

INo

—

...

...

u

...

.,

ra.; Sear boro

Hrnrboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15. ft.flh,
2 Ah'. 3.40. 4,15. 5.1c, 6.16, 7.15 p. in. hear bore
Beach. Pine Point, 7.10. 2. 16, 0.20. lu.16 a
ni
12.65, 2.l>0. 3.4c, 4.16, 6.10. 0.16, 7.15 p.m.
Old Orchard 8ae»,
Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 a. m 12.66,2.09, 3.40, 4.16, 6.0*,
5.10, 6.80. 6.16, 7.16 p. ni. Dover, ltoohester,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.15 p. m. Krone*
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.56
8.00, 8.30, p. in. Arrive In Boston 6.18, 8.30,
0.42 p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations 9.U0 am. Blddeford, Ktttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynu, 2.00. 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45, 6.00
Ports mouth, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a Ob,
45, 45. 6.00 p. in. Ainvc Boston, 547 a. ra
12.30, LOO, 4.SO, 9.00 p. m. LeiVd Boston, 7.30,
E00a RL, 12.30, 7.00, 9.45. n. m. Arrive Portland. 11.40 a lu.. 12.05. MO, 10.10, p. ra.. 12-40,

&ZZU.
night

SUNDAY.

Blddeford, Ktttery, Porhmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a in.,
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a m., 4.00

It

Unitna

mn

ID.
ArrlTO
12.40 IllKOt.

p.

UAA

J

in

A-l

O A\

I'orllnud, 12.10, ldlS p

m.,

a J. FLAMDKBiJ, a. F * T. A. BoMoo.

JMO_dtl_

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IL R.

n

International Steamship Co.
FOH

-r-

Eaatport. Loto Cat*. Si Jt*. N.d..Kafttix. US*
and all parts o( New Brunswick.
Prince Edward island and Capo
favorite route to Uuupobollo and
N. Bn
lam

p. in.
For Mauoliostar, (Joncord and
7A| a m. and few p. m.

Nora

Scon*

Breton. Tiro
Andrews

Bt

ArvalgcM««ti.

Birr

On and atler Monoav, July Srd, Stemn-i
will leave Kallroad Wharl. J'ortlana, on Mon
day. Wednesday anil Friday &t 6.30 p. m. Kelurnlng leave St Joliii, Katt|<ort and Luueo
onriay and Friday.
Through ticket. lavued and baggage checked
to detUnadou. ijr-Frciglit reoetrad up to LOO
P a*.
Ticket* and staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket OCDoe. Monument Square or
tor other faformaUon. at torkpaoy'* OIBea
Kallroad Wlmrf. foot of State ttreok
OAT HTKAMKIl FOR RONTON.
From July 4ih until October 1st a steamer
will leave Kallroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier than 7AO a. m.
for Boston. Faro ei.00.
J. F. LiSCOMK, Supt.
P.q. HBKWftY. a rant.

.For

_Jy3dtla

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
The New and Fast Steamers
HAWTIIOItNE

LOUISE.

nnd

On and after June 28, will connect dally with
8.4ft a. m. and 1.2ft p. m. train over Maine < antral Kailroad (Wulle Mountain Division), touching at Naples, Bri'tgtou. North Brtdgton nnd
Harrison. connecting at Harrison with stage
for Waterford, an t at Naples with J. W. Cook's
coach lilies for Kdes Falls, C. sco, Onfield* etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every dav (except
Sunday) at 74ft a. m. and 1.80 p. m.; North
Brlduton at 8.00 a. in. and 12.4fl p. m,; Brldgtou
at 8.30 a. m. and 2 p.m. and N
pics at 0.13 n. m.
and 2.45 p. m.. connecting at Sebago Lake .station with ll.4ft a. in. ami 5.26 p. m,
Seamboat
Express tram Tor Fortland and Boston.
Excursion tickets t» Naples. Brldgtou, North
Btldgton, Harrison and Waterford arc for sale
bwwu

win

'iro

iiumuii

niiuitf)

cv

ivttnro;i<i.

Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamer* ot
the Portland 8. 8, to. In Uoiion, Portland Unloe
Station and at all principal K. K. ticket offices,
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets ana
checked over
"Sebago Lake

get ^llnpguge
jeiTdtf

C. L.

G00D1.IDGE, Mgr.

7Kr~BOSTOH

Million foot of Prebit! ««.
Oukpu alter Monday. Junn 2*. lb«i Faaioa >ar
lraim will L*»v, Portland!
ForWorc4»la,,Ollnton. Ay« JuuoUon, Nattiua,
Wludliam and Kppln« at UOaia and

IRERS

poUila NorUi at

Dally Line, ffnndnyi Vnclmlod.
•Jo Ik nu
For Gorham atTJoaud 9Jta.nk, iaja gja
^
•jo and $JO p. uk
For Westbrook. Cumberland Miiu Westbrook
Junction auu Wocdiords at ;ja 9Jfta.uk.
^
lUO, m ft-so and 6J0 p. m.
1 iic v.au a.
in.
auu
12 30
p. in. trains
from
in ilauu,
couueci
at
Ayer
Junction
with
“Hoosae Tunnel
Route"
for the West and at Union button. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via uProvideuoe
Line1* lor Norwich and New York, via "Norwlch Lino'’ with Boehm and Albany H. R, for
the West and with the New York all rail via

"Springfield."
Trains arrive

at

C’AItS

at 6.40 a. m- and half-hourly thereafter lilt
11-16 p. in.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.45 a. in., and half-hourly thereafter ti;l 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. ru.
heave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m.,
and half-hourly theieatt?r tin to p. m
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 6
a. in., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every ft teen minutes till 10.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.43 a. m.,
and Ualf-bouily thereafter tilt 10.16 p. nt. Leave
Pori land for Underwood bpriog at 7.43 a. in.,
and every fifteen minutes thereafter till 10.16
p. m
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m.,
and b;ilf-yourly thereafter fill 9 p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a. ru., and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,

jyadtt
STEAMERS.

Dally Kicunion, Suntlay* Included, to
Naples >m«l Keturu over the
Bongo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Tralu con acting with mourner at bebago Lake
leaves Union Station A»t 8.46 a. m. Round trip
ilokets from Portland, week davs, f2.30; bunday*. *L5u. Information at Union Station.

SEBAUO LAKE S.B. CO.
julylidft

Boston and

Philadelphia;

TUI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
Fmm Rnelnn TiiocHjj

Float Pit

TI?X

WKWAKD

Thur.Ha*

Caiurrlvj

iadelphii Monday, Wednesday
iitd Friday.

From Ccnlral Wharf. Boston. Sp. ra. From
Fine street W^arf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ns.
Inelfeeted at offlcs.
Freights tor the West by Ute Penn. K. B. and
South lorwarded by cannactlng lines.
Passage 310.04
Round Trip SIS.00.
Meats and room Included.
For frolgbt or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
1
n. SAMPSON. Treasurer
and Oeneral
Manager, N0 State bt» Ptshe Building, Boston,
Mesa.
oocodtf
surance

ALLAN

LINE

VAMTUr,

ITFAMKKT

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

Alternately

leave PaANKLnr Wharf. Fortland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la
■AMon for connection with earliest tra jba for

points beyond.
Through tlcketa for Prorldeue*. LowelL
Worcester, New York, otc.
Returning leave India Whabf. Boston, every

Evening at 7 o’clock.

J.F L18COMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT'. Age it
Bexxx last.

Portland

from Woroester
at 1.26 p. m.; from Rocneeter at kio a. m., uas
and 5.46 p. Bk
from Gorham at 5.40, 4N and
L
10 JO a. Bk, 2,406, 6.48 p. m.
&UNDAY TRAINS.
Lf ftv * for Rochester and Intermediate stations n.2o i>. in.
Arrive irom Rochester and intermediate station* 9.13 a. in.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt

_

RAILROADS.

CENTRAL It. IT

MAINE

Ir effect

July

81. i$9).

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
6.5ft a. nx-For Brunswick.
Lewiston, (Low
er). Bato, Booth bay. Pupham Be ich, K >ckU*itt
Augusta, Water7tlle, SkowLiegan and Belfast.
8j» a, nx—For Danville Jc., Romford Falls.
Bemis. Lowlstoo, Farmington. Rauxeley. Wluthrojx Re ad field and Watervllie.
11.10 a. in.—Express lor Dan vide Jc
Lewiston. Watervllie. Mooaehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couutv, antt
for Houllon. Woodstock, st. Stephen.
Calais.
SL
Andrews, fit.
John
and
Halifax
via V anceooro and to all points on
Washington
Co R. R. Parlor car to liar liurbor and st.
John.
»*-K*P*W for Brunswlek, Bath.

Rockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Walervlllu,
Burnham, Newport, Bangor. Eucksport, Bar
Harbor, Oldtowo And Oreenvlllt. Parljr car to
Rockland ami Bar Harbor.
l.lCp. nx—F«». D uvilie Jc., llnra orJ Fill*,
Usmts. L-wbton, Farmington, Carr.ibas-sot,
Kamreloy, Bingham. Waterviile. Skowhegau.
116 p. in.-For Freeport, Brunswick, Bath,
Augusta. Waterviile. Skow began,
Belfast,
Do er and
Foxcroft.
Greenville,
Bangor.
Oldtowo and MaUawumkoag and to Bucksporc
Saturdays.
6.10 p. nx—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
A ugusut aud Wat rvi.Ie.
6.15 p. in.'—For Dauvliio Juuctlon, Mechanic
Falls. xewlsiou, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
B 08 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
li oon. m.—Night Express for Brunswick.

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllie,

Bangor.

Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtow u.
Bar
Bucks port,
Harbor,
SL
St,
Stephen.
Calais,
Andrews,
st.
John and all Arcolook County via Vanceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. R. it. Saturday night train
docs not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
roxcio t or beyond Baugor
excepting to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping car to 8t. John and Washington Co. R. R.
12.55 a. in. midnight—Mt De iert 8pecla! for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterviile. Baugor and
Bar Harbor. Bleeping car to Bar Harbor.
"White mountain Division.
8.45 a.m.—For Brtdgton,
Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Coiebnmk, No. Btratfora.
Beecher Falls. Quebec. 8t. Jolmbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul mid Minneapolis. Parlor car to Mouireal. sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec."
1.25 p. in.—For Sebago Lake, Brlitx'HM via
Rail aud Kongo River, North Conway, Fabyans.
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. 8t- Johns ury, Newport.
0.00 p. nx—For Se ago Lake, Corulsb, Hrid*
ton. North Conwny au>i Bartlett.
8.40 p. nx—For Sebago Lake.
Fry#burg.
North
Couwav, Fabyans, Lunenburg. SC
Jomisbury, Montreal and to Toronto ana
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m.—raper train for Bangor.
7.26 a. m,—Taper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. in.—t or Hruuswlcic, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusia, Wnterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
U fill

rx

r\m%-i.l...

in

8.40 p. in.—For White
Mountain Division,
Itoyat Mail Mcamers, lloiitrcal Montreal, Toronto aud Chicago.
mid Liverpool.
It p. m.—Night Express ior all points.
12.55 a. in. Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor aud Bar Harbor.
—

railing at Quebec aud Derry.
From

Liverpool.
3

auk.

ltf

**
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iMmols

21). P.65. 6 'id. 12), t).60 p.

9.16 p. ft). Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.00,
7.30. H.30 a ou, 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. in. Arrive In
Portland »0.»o. 10.66,11.60 a m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

hejollowlng

f

».

Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 8.06. 10.00
a nw, 12.00, 1.80. gJOh 3.56, MS, 5 60. 0230, tt.ftu
H.Ot), 11.16 p. ni„ Old Orchard, Saco, lllridsford, 72)0, 8.20, M6. 0.u6. 10.00 a ni. 18.UO,
12.3U. 1.20, 3JKi. 8.66. 0-26. 6.60 0.20. 0.60,
8.00, 11.16|fT n». Kennebnnk, Kenriehunk
pert, 7.00. 8.46. 10.<H) ». in.. 12.30. 8.80. 6.25,
0.06, 6.20 p. m. Wells Beach, No. Hmvlrk,
7.00, 8.46. a m.. 3.30,5.96 p.m. Somerswerfh,
Moehestor. 7 O0, 8.4» a in.. 12.80. 3.30 u. in.
Alton Bay, Lakeport, au<l Northern III via
Ion, 8.46 a ir.. 12 30 D. in. Worcester (via
Somers worth 7.00 a. in. Wancliester, th*ecord
and North, 7.00 a. m 8.8 |>. in. llov«*r. Kis.
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 8.46
a lit., 12.30. 3.30, 0.06 p. in. Boston, 4.80. 7.00
8.46 a in.. 12.80, 1.46. 3.3«., 6.06 l>. ID. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.15 a in., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3c,7.16,

*
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DIVISION.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
Boothbay Staanmoat Go.
leave head or Elm street for Yarmouth

—

i

Mill. 1890.

Trains leave Portland, Uuiou station. tor
Scar boro < roselng. 7)0, 0.06, 10.00 a. ®- 12

..

l

y
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Apalachicola, Aug •—The following named
vessel* weni ashore In this vtclnltv during me
at 15c for boiled and 12e for live.
Pullman Palace.lBo%
e of Wednesday last:—Barque Vide tie. from
Ths following quotations repreicot tho whole- Swar.
common..169%
avana, ashore on Dog Island. Hchs Warren
162%
sale prices for tuts market;
Western Union.
from Sagua. and B 0 Cromwell, for NorAdaiM.
8944
8*44
and
Blew York Stock,
Groin
Money
Floor
onthern Hy pfd.
folk. are ashore mi St George Island. Solis Mary ing earns lauding*.
Market Review.
Leave Hoothbay Harbor at T.IS a m., landing
11844 E Morse, for New York, and Jas 40arfleld are
Transit.114%
Superfine and low grades....2 55#2 7ft
gmoklyn
HapH
Pedera! Steel common........ 4044
s»% aehore on Dog Island. Sch Grace Andrews, for dally (Sunday exceptedi at Squirrel and Mouse
bpring Wheat Bakers.J» 40*3 6ft
do
Islands.
Southport, Kiggsvllle. Westport Juncthe
East
pM....
was
at
i*aas.
wrecked
All of
ai
Boston,
80%
Spring Wheat patents.4 25 *4 »o
American Tobacco.11*44
Monday. Wodnrsday and
and St Louis sc roller.8 00* * 03
1IS% the above are badly d imaged, except the V Idette, tion andatWestport.
(Stook Letter of Price, McCormick Co.) Mich,
do pld....
Spruce Point, Capitol
.ten
Mich, and bL Louis clear.a 6548 8ft
Friday FiveOcean Point.
140
Mary E Morse ana Jas A Garfield.
Tenn.Coal » Iron............ 7744
Island,
Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
78%
New York. Aug 8.—Although the ten- Winter Wheal patents.4 15 a 4 23
and Saturday at Isle ol Springs nod sawyers
U. 8. Rubber.’.604?
Domestic Ports.
81%
Corn and Feed.
Island. Keturnlng leave Hath at I SO p. in.
dency In the London market seemed to be Corn, car lota.
MetropolHan Street B R..208%
209%
42 id
43
NEW YORK-CId 7th, barque Fils. Avl*.
Saturday evening express dommeuees July
Continental Tobacco ptd. 45%
4544 West Coast of Africa; sch Mabel
towards higher prlues for Amerloans the Corn,
Jordan, Peck, 8th. I,eave Bath at 6.30 p. mbag lots. oo-g 44
Boston I’rsesos Market.
Turks Island.
Noon express commences Jnly Utb. Tuesopening here was extremely dull and Meal, bag lots... 42 448
a
Sid, barque Boylston. Bahia; schs Clara. day. I hursday and Saturday, leave Batn at 11,40
Oats, car lots.
32
BOBBIN. Aug S. 1899—The followieg are Bookport;
prices were practloally unchanged from Oats, bag lots...
Mabel Jordan, Turk* Island: L E a. m., Hoothbay Harbor at 11 A in.
35
<g
Malay's quotsuou, of Prorisloae, eta,l
last night. The attendance on the door Cotton need, car lots.00 C
Williams, C O Lane, Lucy wheatlep, C B Wood,
Beach Bonte.
Annie P Chase, Bangor; George B Ferguson,
run.
basinets Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 C
was smaller than usual outside
do; Henry, Luhec; Fred A Small and Poch&sset,
Sacked Bran, car lota..18 l.
The
market Is steady.
Commencing THURSDAY, June U, ISM,
and even sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60*_
Susie
Perth
F
for
seem to grow.lighter ever day
Amboy
BanBoston;
Oliver,
a
steamer
win
leave ropham Beech dally, exiieisnita 8 75 a* 35
0 Spring
gor ; Sarah L Davis, Port Keadlug for Camden;
U iddllng, car lots.17 06&18 00
Winter patents. 3 70 -4 25
cept Sunday, at I a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Ketnrathe traders are restraining their
operaSilver Spray, do for Blddelord.
ing will leave Bath at» a. m. and 6 p. m., calling
Clear and straight :t 15 4 00.
bag. lets.18 00*1900
Ar 8th. sohs G M Porter. Calais; Harold J at
a
tions.
disposition wae Middling,
Yesterday
Phlpsburg Center. Parkers Head. Hluekly's
Mixed feed..
Corn—steamer yellow 41 %e.
17 60&18 00
McCarthy, 8tonlngton; John M Plummer,Grand and Bay Point each way.
noticeable to sell Ainerloan Tobacco short.
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses, Kale I ns.
Manan; Fred A Emerson, Sullivan; Regina,
JAS. B. DBAIife. l’rea. and Gaa. Mgr.
tVirsy* 1,1*1 stsss Maekek
Marhlas
via
Everett,
The reason for this selling has made Its Sugar-Standard granulated.
do
via
Providence;
do;
5 50
Bath, Jure 18. law,Jeaidtf
1 Hy
Telegraph.1
Bully H Naylor, Lanesvllle far Philadelphia;
fine
59
6
Sugar—Kxtr
a.
granulated.
this
The
morning.
Incorpora- Sugar—Kxtra 0.
appearanoe
CHICAGO, And. 8, i899-OatUe-reeelote Vineyard. ShuW. NS; Henry N Squire, Calais;
5 21
tion ot the Buohanan Lyalle Co. has been Coffee— JUo. roasted.*....
9,500; Arm lor nearly all classes; good to fan J/hsrlcy Bucki Two Hirers, NS; Victory, Elle10414
ey cattle 5 4l>«,i; 10; commoner grades 4 f.Oi worth for Hondout.
27*28
oonolnded with a capitalization of 14, DUO,- f!offee—Java aud Mocha.
BOSTON-Md 7th, sch Charles P Nolman.
6 8t; stockers and freders —; bol's, cows and
Teas— imoys
22*30
“The 365 Island Route.”
Com- leas—Congous.
000.
T'be room believes that this
belters 2 25a,5 16; Texas steers at 8 90a4 60; coal port.
27*60
Ar 8th, Isteanters Hibernian, Glasgow; Har1 70.
calves
4
oo.it!
33*38
leas—Japan..
formed
tor
the
of
purport'
pany has been
June 20, im steamers
will
Beginning
for
risburg,
with
Bangor,
at
4
barge
Teas—Formosa....
35*65
Philadelphia
Hors—receipts 21,000; heary
00.5,4 06;
corapetlug 'with this Company, but a Molasses—Porto
nilxod lots at 4 3o.«j4 76; light at 4 60^4 85; Kolilnoor ; tugs Nottingham. Port Johnson, tow- leave Fort land Pier, Portland, week days,
Klco.
88*86
news ugenoy states that the Incorporation
ing barge C UR of N.) No *j for Portland +*ad as follows:
Molasses—Barbadoes..
pigs 8 80«4 75.
3o4a3
For
Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.45.
bus been made In order to faollltate the Halslns, London layers. 1 25 $1 50
Sheep—rooelpls 10.000; active; sheep at 3 *5 sailed); Tamaqua, Portland for Philadelphia: 5.oo. n. Loug
m.
Concord. Rockland; sch* It P chase, Bath; O D
25 for culls up to 4 50i(4 76 for choice
5.oi 7 Vi
acquisition of the Company by the Cont. Kaistus. Loore Muscatel.
For Little Chebeague,
Jenks, Great CheWithered
F
and
Cassle
Bronson.
Baltimore:
mbs
8
to
9
leav50
are
Tob. Co. Insiders
apparently
Pork. Ilesf, Lard aud Pot,.try.
60._
I Diadem, Antelope. Laura T Chester. Chester It beague, Houth Harps well, Bailey's and Orr*e
Pork-Heavy.00 00413 80
Lawrence and Silas Me Loon. Rockport; Lizzie Island, 9.oo lo.oo a. ra 1.45. 5.00 p. in.
Homes tic Markets.
ers are disposed to
hammer it whenever Pork—Medium.oo 00412 50
For Cliff Island, Little fields. Great
CheC Rich, II Curt s, Frauds Coffin, Josle Hook
(By Telegraph.)
There was tome Beef—light. 9 60*10 00
and Robert Pettis, b ngor; Eugenie, Millbridge; beague, 10.00 a. ra., 1.46.5.00 p. m.
thej have a ohanon.
coal stocks Beef—heavy.10 60 *11 00
little buying the antbraolte
Ida L Ray, Charles A Hunt and L T Whitmore,
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
NEW YORK—Tbe Flour market—receipts Stonlagton; Triton. CaUls; K T Ilsmnr,
4 6 26
rdvunoo in Boneless, half bbls..
on the belief that the recent
George
leave Orr’s Island. Ado. 10.50 a. m., L45, 8.50
23,794 bids; exports 20,900 hbls: sales 6,600 F Keene. Teresa D Baker and 8 F Betts, Mt
Lard—les and half bbl.pure....
bVi *oa«
the price of coal will scon be reflected in
p. m.. via above landings.
Lard—tes aud half bQl.com....
packages; moderately active, shade easier.
6V4 *5Vi
Annie
and
Eastern
Hargeut
Desert;
Queen,
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 3.40. B.2t>
rest
of
the
marincreased earnings; the
Winter patents at 8 604a 75; win ter straights Rockiaml:
l«ard—Pails, pure. 7*4 @ 7 Vi
Farrow,
Wlntcrport.
Mary
p. n.: arrive Portlnud 8.05 n. m..
12.50. 4.10.
3 .'loa.3 40: .Minnanota nati>nt.« 3 no 3 Rn-win.
ket is practically stagnant fluctuations l*rd—Palls, compound. flV* * 6%
Sid. steamers Batavia, Hamburg via Balti- 5.50 p. m.
ter extras 2 4Uu,v 80;Minnesota bakers 2 00 it
are so insignificant
that the^&pablio Is I^ird—Pure eaf. 8Vi * 9
more; Michigan. Liverpool; schs FAT Lupton,
Daily excursions 22 mlies uown the hay. Faro
8 !•>; do low grades 2 30 2 40.
Hams...
aloof.
and
Kennebec
Florence
I
LockUVfa*«l2
holdiug
Washington:
round trip only 50c.
Rye weaker; No 2 Western 60%c fob afloat wood. eastern port to load; Horace W MacoraDaring the afternoon transactions conSUNDAYS.
spot.
ber. Kennebec auu Baltimore.
tinued to be very light, but the underWheat—receipts
119,650
hush;
Leave Portland for So. Harpswall and InTurkeys
.....
16
exports
87,Win
E
It®
Downes.
BALTIMORE-Ar,Jib, sch
more
tones of atiength became rather
484 bus; sales 1,260,000 bus futures, and 208.- Uaskall.
termediate landings, to.oo, to.40 a. n»., 2.00 i». m.
Bath.
Kish
sad
M.ok.r.L
Dry
^
000 bush spot: spot steady ; No 2 Red at 75c f o
pronounced and towards the olose a good
v tu. snip nin o uoicn. i.ancasier. Manila.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay leave Portb afloat spot ; No l Northern Duluth 76% fob
'ihe rally was Cod. large Shore.1476'% 500
slsed rally took placo.
Hid. brig BuUivnii. Allen, Norfolk.
land, 2.16 p. m. Return from So. Harpswell via
Medium Snore fish.rm... 3 60 43 76
afloat spot; No d Red 73%c elev.
BANGOR—Ar 7th, schs Mary K Croaby and above landings arrive Portland, l.oo, 5.30 p.m.
curtly due to the paucity of offerings and Pollock.
2 60.4 3 60
430,4oO
Fare to 80. Harps well and return Sundays
Corn—receipts
bush;
361.762
Sarah
exports
easier
market.
Sat*
Mills.
Cora
Green
and
Aun
to
the
Poston;
money
Mary
P—tly
Haddock..
004 2 26
bush;sales 26,000 bush futures; u 28,00 • bush McCann, Amboy.
85c; other landings and sailing trips. 26c.
urda>'«* hank statement made many trud- Hake. 23 00®)
2 25
Arm; No 2 at 37% fob afloat ;yeIIow
spot
spot;
schs
IBALAH DANIELS, Gen Mao.
and
Cld,
Moore
ers fear
George
Kevlnger
Roger
higher rates wonlrt prevail Herring, per box, scaled.
11 sc 10
76% o el v.
New York.
]c24dlf
during the p^getit week. As a matter Mackerel, Shore Is....;.23 00a26 00
cats—receipts 228.000 bush: exports 10,026
Bid 6th, steamer Baron Glamls (Br), Bridges.
of fact the montjr market has been rather Mackerel, shore 2s.
bush; sales 21 o, 000 bus: spot quiet; No 2 —c; Greenock.
weak and the best luurm^ bankers are
I.arge3s. 14 00/U1GNo 3 at 26%c; No 2 while 28%o; No 3 white
Ar lth. schs Smith Tuttle. Boston; Annie M
inclined to predict that the financial
Prodsoa
•*7%e; track mixed Western at 20%®28%c; Allen- Craft. Philadelphia; Onward. Saunders,
track wtilte .6® 36c.
situation
will show oonevitrtbie i,u. Beans. Pea ....1 5«®1 65
Boston; Maud Snare, 'yowoil, Amboy; Andrew
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 86,u.1 70
Reef stady.
Nebtnger. Koninson, Brewer Kit C«rson, Kenprovemcnt during next two weew,
i* jg
Steamer
Cut meats steady.
Beans, California Pea.0 00§2 00
dall. Amboy; .Credmore, Welsh, Stonlegtou;
not
impossible that It may resuvt jn Beans,
lied Kidney.2WHn2 16
Lard lower; Western steamed 6 57% ;August Amite May, l.«dd. Boston: William II Archer.
Beginning
rather an insignificant bank statement in- e-ions.
July 81, 1899. will leave Portland
5 67 nominal; reflned easy; continent 5 86.
Egyptian. 2 26 a,2 40
Rich, do; Amv Knight, Delano.-; barge Sud- Pier at 10 00 a. m. sad 4.30 p. m. for Waite’s
deasmuch as many cf the banks will
Fork dull; lanUly—.
bury,' Philadelphia.
Landing, Town Landing, Prince’s Point, cousRutter Ann; Western creamey 15%<318%C;
posit gold and may have to wait 24 hours Sweet
BATH—Ar 8th. seha Frauk T Stinson. Win C ins.
Littlejohn. Gieat Chebe&gue, Buslins
PotatoSS.V.* *.4
for the gold otfs.
This will make it posdo factory at ll@l4%c; RUn dairy at 13*17; Tanner. J French and Harold C
Berry, Boston; Islands. Freeport.
Eggs. Eastern fresh....'.: .4 w2*4 ?q
do erm l6%/ai8%c.
James Boyce, Portland; A uule F Con Ion, Salem.
sible that the banks would make weaker
RKTURN-Leave Porter’s Lauding,
FreeEggs, Western fresh.T.V.V. nrva 17
Cheese
S
Winslow and Major Pickands, port at fl.25 a. m. and 12.80 p. in., South Freequiet; large white and colored 9
BUI. schs J
return than the actual condition warrant9 Vac; small white and colored at 9%c.
Philadelphia; Nat Meatier. New York.
ed.
port 6.45 a. in. and 12.45 p. in.. Bustm’s 7.00 a.
Butter, fancy creamery. 20^ 22
State and Fenn at 15%S;l6%c;
firm;
BOOTH BA Y-Ar 8th. schs W C Pendleton, rn. and 1.00 p. m.. Great. Cnebeague 7.'Jo a. tu„
Rgcs
dismission
took place Butter, Vermont.
Considerable
17S 19
Portland; Banner, Bangor.
ungraded 10$13%.
l. 20 p. ni., Littlejohn's
7.30 a. m., 1.30 p. in..
1 ”***£»o
I et role ins firm.
tcday about the Incorporation of the Bu- Cheese, N. York| and Ver’mt.
Sid, schs U L Kenney and A Whiting, Boston; Conslns 7.85 a. n».. 1.35 p. m.. Prince's point 7.56
!
Cheese. Sage.
Rosin Ins.
y 12
chanan and Lyalle Tobacco Co.
Lady Antrim. Kook land.
a. in., 1.55 p. m.. Town landing 8.10 a. m., 2.10
Frnit.
Turpentine stroe«,
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 7th. schs Ragle Wing, p. m.. Waite’s Lauding 8.24 a. m.. 2.25 p. m.
Chicago—Wheat market ruled weak
*
ice steady.
Mo/gau, Now York; lsaae TCampbell, Stevens,
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.60 a. ra., ;uw p. in.
4 0034150
today owing to the disappointing cables Lemons, Messina..
Molasses firm, quiet.
do.
from abroad and prices during the early Oranges, Cnilfornla Navels.0 oodo 00
Freights to Liverpool dim.
sch Carrie K Look, Veszle. Warreu.
Sid,
«
00
4
00
Palermo.0
part of the session declined 1-2 per bushel, A
Sugar-raw firm; fair reflnlhg 4c bid; CentrifCALAIS— Ar 8th, schs Marcia Bailey and A
pples—Plppins.bbl. 276^3 00
and Liverpool reported their mkt. as 8-4
ugal 96 test at 4 9 16 Molasses sugyj
Boston.
w 374
^ c
Hooper.
reflned Arm.
d. lower for the day. Continental mkts. Apples, sweet.2 8&§3 00
Skf. schs K M Sawyer and Ella Brown and S
Oils. Turpentine and CoaL
Steamer
V
W Smith. Fall River.
were al*o easier.
Weather loth in the
CHICAGO—Cash quotatlcii*.
CAFE HENRY—Passed out 7th. sch Frauces will leave Portland Pier at 2
Flour quiet.
United Kingdom and on contingent was I.’gonia and Centennial oil.. bbL, 1U) Ut 9%
p. m. for Orr’a
in-lined Petroleum, 120 tst.
M.
Baltimore
for
Portsmouth.
vVi
Hagan,
Wueat-No2
Cards
Island,
Cove,
Asbdale, Small Potut
spring—; No 8 do 63£68%c:
reported line. Receipts at Chicago and Pratt’s Astral.
E LL8 WORT 11—A r 8th. sch t at berine, Boston. Harbor and
11 Vi
No 2 Red at G9%®70c.
Corn—No 2 3i: No £
Candy Harbor.
the Northwest 316 oars against 408 last
Half bbls lc extra.
Bid. sch Wesley Abbott, liundout.
RETURN—l eave Cuudy Harbor at 6 a.m.
yellow —c.Oats—No 2 at 20®2^%c; No 2 white
week and 448 last year.
Clearances from Haw Linseed ol«...
HYANNls—Ar
sch
Lulu
W
Jor7th,
37®42
No
Kppes,
8 white 21%«'4o;No2 Rye at 53o;Nol
via above bindings. Office 158 Commercial St
—;
Atlantio seaboard 590,000 bushels wheat boiled Linseed oil.
ort Reading for Kilswortli.
89344
Flaxseed at 99c; NW Flaxseed
J. H. MCDONALD. Man.
02% 1 prime dan,
and flour, receipts at primary poluts 611
.Turpentine..
63®t>3
pm fm Bass River 7tb, seh Annie Louise,
Timothy seed at 2 40; Mess Fork 7 60® 8 36 ; T hate
Telephone 46-3,_Jl>3ldtf
her.
coastwise
00
000 bushels against 828.000 last week and Cumberland, coal.
Lard 6 10®6 26 s short rib sides at 4 8o®6 16;
(&4
Stove
and lurnaca coal, retail..
6 60
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 7'h. seh Goodwiu
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6%short
437,000 last year. There was moderate de- Franklin.
Stoddard, Andreessen, Key West.
7 50
clear sides 6 40*?6 45.
mand for cash wheat by local millers, but I’ea
MOBILE—Ar 7th, brig Arcot, Haskell, Kingscoal, retail.
4 GO
Butter Arm—creamery 13 %® 18c; dairies 12®
both
here
And
at
seademand
the
export
ton.
16o.
GOING WEST.
board continues quiet.
Weather throughNKWBURYPORT- Ar 8th, ach Eastern
Cheese Arm; erm at 9 210c.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
Grain Quotations.
out the spring wheat belt was generally
Qneett. Gardiner.
Eggs firm-fresh *2%c.
follows:
NI(W LONDON-SId 7th. seh ChM J Willard,
favorable.
Country offerings are moderCHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
East Boothbay for
Flour—receipts 17,000 hbls; wheat 73,000 Willia>i<s,
Portland, Mondays,
Philadelphia.
ate.
Estimated receipts for tomorrow 97
bush; corn 337.000 bush; oats 687,000 bush:
and Fridays, at 7.0* a. m.,
Monday's qnontlons.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 7th, barque Nineveh, Wednesdays
cars.
at South Bristol,
Trade has been rather light all day
rye 1,009 bush; barley 21.000 bush.
t Christinas Cove,
schs Blearer W Clark, touching
WHEAT
Heron Island, t Oceau Point, Boothbay HarShipments—Flour 8,000 bbls; wheat 4.000 Walls, Pascagoula; Eva
and mostly all of a
local professional
R
Goodwin,
Pensacola;
Bennett,
Douglass.
corn 397,000 bush; oats 463,000 bush
Opening.
bor, Squirrel island.
character. There was more or lees buying
Closing bush;
Bath.
rve 00,000 bush; barley 6.000 bush.
69
GOING EAST.
of Deoember wheat at 71 for foreign ao- September....coin
NORFOLK—Ar 7th. ach Mary Adelaide RanDecember...71 Vi
71%
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 70c for (cash dall, New London.
count. The absence of export
Leave
demand May....... 74*
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tues74* White; cash Red at 70c; Sep at 71%c; Dec at
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 7th. sobs Joseph W day* and Saturdays at 7.U0 n. m., for
was the dlsoouragiug feature
and
until
74c. j
CORK
Hawthorne, lloffses. South Amboy ;T A Stuart, •Damariscotta, touching at Squirrel Island,
this improves prices ore likely to work a
New
York.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and Aug69%c; Faulkingham.
SO*
80%
Boothb*y Harbor, f Ocean Point Heron
little lower. Bradstreets* made 1,276,030 Sent....•
Sid 8tb. sens Joseph W Hawthorne. Bath; Island,
Doo. 28*
t Christmas Cove, South
28* Sept 70%c; Dec 78%c.
Bristol.
decrease in worlds' visible
John I Suotv, BuiUeford.
supply of May. 20*
East 13x>hbay.
2a*
what.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tb. schs Gardtner B
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
lottoa Markets.
•**r.
Reynolds. Marr, Jacksonville; John Francis. for East Boothbay and above landings except
Sept. )9*
19*
(By Telegraph.)
Francis, New York.
Damariscotta.
NEW YORK, Auz. 8.
Bee
21
21*
Cld, schs Sarah I) Fell. Loveland, Bath: ReAUG. 8. 1899.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
on
call
was
last
at
Money
steady
<£4 per ct;
*
FORK
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was becca A Taulane, Bunker. Boston.
Returning to East Boothbay.
loan 3V4@4 per cent; prune mercantile paper Sept.8 42
8 47
Ar 8th, schs Edward Stewart and Harry L
l-l6c higher; middling upland at G 3-1G;
Subject to change wKfewut notice.
W hi ton, Kennebec; Mary C Stewart ami J M
u gulf G 7-I6c; sales 195 bales.
867*
at 4a4*4 per cent,
JyldtfALFRED RACE. Manager.
Sterling Exchange easy, Oct.,...
LARD.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Harlow, Bulllvao: tug Swatars, towing barges
with actual business in bunkers bilb 4 85**
Oak Honttor and Uammo&d. from Portland.
Porland. Mt. Desert and Madras SteiHtoai C)
6 37* closed auiet, nomiual; middlings —c.
1
(a.486 for demand, 4 32*/s« 4 82Vk for slx- Sept...
PROVIDENCK-Ar 7th, sch Edith Olcutt,
HTH. FRANK JONES.
Bet.
5 42*
GAIA ESTON—The Cotton market closed Warren,
News.
Newport
tyldays; posted rates 4 83Vs &4 87 Vfc CoimuorService resumed Friday, Marcii si, 1809. on
RIBS.
quiet; middlings 6%c.
Sid. sch Phiueas 11 Gay. New York.
which
date
the bteamcr Frank Jones will leave
clat bills 4 81V4.
Sept.
6 10
MKMHHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed I V1NEYARI>-HaVBN—Sid 7lb, schs Irene K Portland ou
Tuesdays and Fridays at 11AO p.
f Mesenrey, Bangor (or Now York; July Fourth,
Oct.
Silver certificates CO£60Va
6 i6
steady; middlings 5%c.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macniaspori
Tuesday sc notations.
Bar Silver G0V4and intermediate landings.
ML
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Providence.
Returning leave
Ar 8tli, Stephen Bennett, Perth Amboy for
Mexican dollars 4*.
M&chiusport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
WHEAT.
steady; middlings 6%c.
RockUnd (and sailed); Mail and John S Pres
in., arriving Portland at 11.Do p. m. connecting
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings son. hauRor. for orders; A J Miller, Augusta,
Government bonds stead/.
with trains fori Bos tou.
5 11-lOc.
for orders (Long Island Lltyi; Geo A Pierce,
Railroad bonds irregular.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. K. BOOTH BY.
December... —. 71*
70*
8AVANNAn—The Cotton market closed Gardiner for Patchogue; G Sawyer, Perth AmGeu’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
6lay. 74*
boy for Blddeford.
74* steady: middlings 6%c.
Hide*.
Por.land.
mar24dtf
Maine._
schs
Kate
David
A
Sid,
Walker,
Story. Wm
CORK.
The following quotations represent the pay-I
Rntiuau. Haael Dell. Lyra, Victory, Yreka, SuuSeptember. So*
8i %
Europe an Market P
ing prices In this market:
aud
s K Taibot.
Jam
Ught
December.
.128*
28*
Cow and steers..
7c ^ lb
(By Telegraph.)
l assthl, schs Heury Withlngton, Baltimore for
May. 28*
28*
Bulls and stags.....
6c
LONDON. Aug. 8 1899—consols closed at Bath; Jonathan Sawyer, Norfolk for Saco; B L
OAT*.
Skins—No 1 quality..lOo
Custom House
for
Eaton.
South Amboy for Calais; Webster Barand
106%
for
Wliarf,
money
106%
account
44
No 2
September......18*
12*
....8 o
naul Perth Amboy for Bangor; Henry Whit44
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 8.
1899.-The Cotton ney. Weeliawken
6 07c Dec. 19*
3
Cortland, He.
18%
for do; Georgte Berrv, Mabel
market
steady; American middling at 3 13-32d; Hall. Morris & Cliff. Geo
21 y.
Culls.;.«5.u 60 May.-. il*
Bird. Addle Schlaefer
sales estimated 0,000 bales of which
0000 and William
FORK.
Harris, Rockland for New York;
bales were for speculation and export.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
lletutl Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Eliza Levensaler and Geo H Mills, Thomaston
September.
8 35
for do; Jennie G PilUbu;y. Rockland for do; Summer Arrangement. June, *3, 1809.
Portlaud market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners Oct.
8 40
BAILING PAYS or STBAMSHira
Henrietta A Wluiney, Kllswortu for Kondout;
8c: nowdered At Ct4c: m-anulatad .it (In: ooftp.H
LA1ID,
roe.
Right Away, Bangor for Middletown, Conn;
raoM
crushed —c; yellow 4 Vac.
September.
627 Bavarian.Montreal. .Liverpool
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Sullivan Tor Fov««t Cir, Lendlit., reuk, island, 5 46.
.Aug 10 Falmouth,
Oct
6 82 Livorno.New York.
Saw In. do for Washington; Albert T Stearns.
•>■4*. 7.4#., 9.00,
70.00. lLOOI
.Rio
12.00.
10
Janeiro.Aug
Freights.
18.30. -1.45. 3.15. P.00, *3.40. 4.30, 0.1ft, AT#,
Aug Victoria. ..New \ork.. Hamburg... Aug 10 Clark's Cove for Norfolk; Wm M Bird. Kenne*7.00, 7.30. -8.00. 9.30 p. M.
Ship McLaurln, Now York to Hong F.oug,50,- September...
6 02 Mi F der Grosse .New York.. Bremen.Aug 10 bec for Philadelphia; Henrietta A Simmons and
Oct..
New York. .Lonuon.Aug 12 Marion Draper. Gardiner for New York; Nellie Ueturu—6,20, 7.30, 8.16, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 A
eo7M) Menominee
OOO cases oil 22c.
M., 12.20. 1.(10, *A16, J.3S, 3.20. *4 0#, 5.00. B.4#,
ftuswuiui lur nuui'uur.
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Aug 12
Bark Lari C. Bale, New York to Surinam,
Boston Stock Market.
6.30, *7.30, 8.20, -9.90.10.1# p. a., or Hi clod,
WASHINGTON—Ar dilt sch G*o Adalbert
Hildur.New York. .Caracas.
Aug 12
of enterlaiument.
part cirgo, general cargo $2,300.
The following were the closing quotations of
Amos, Snmil. New York.
Old 7th schs Spartan. Thomas, Portsmouth; For trailing'. laUad. 6.4S, 7.4S.9.0#, 1100,
Bark Mabel I. Meyers, Portland t> Buenos stocks at Boston
Aucliorig.New York, .(iluguw
Aug 12
ll 00 A. M.. 12.80. *1.4#, 2.1#. 300, 4.30. 6.1#
Atchison, ion. a.oanta tr%, it. new. 20% Alter.New Yurk. .(jenoe
Aug 12 Alice Holbrook, Elds. Baltimore.
Ayres, lumber f 0 60.
*7.00.*3.00, 9.30 p. M.
Pairm.New
Yurk..
12
Boston « Maine.200
Hamburg.. .Aug
8.00 OIS.'.IO.SO, 11.70 A. M.112.45,
Bark Willard Mudgett, Turks Island to BosKeturu-7.05.
Foreign Part*.
Ueu Mass, ota........ 65
tttk
iK
Til
it AH *7 17
’iA Q It
ton, salt 7MiC.
co common..
81d fm Shields Aug 0. steamer Fernfleld, from For
Utile nm| Great Diamoud Uliuidt
MINIATUJtK AI.MA.NAt.AJUUSTO.
Maine Central..167
Schr Hattie E. Smith, New York to Portland,
Bremen for Portland.
Lai tling.
Trcfetheu'*,
Evergreen
.12 46
Onion Pacific.... 44% SuurUej........ 4 4S|,r.„,, w*^r f
Ar at Turks Islam! prior to Aug 7, sch NimPeaks
cement 22c.
,[**h
Island. 0.0U, 8.00. 0.00, 10.80 a
i w
j
Union Pacific uin... 77 V* Suu sou. tl B4
Boston.
12.( 0 m.. 2.00. *3.00,, 4..U, 615,615.7.30,
bus,
M..
Patteison.
O.
Moou
Sehrs
D. Withered, and D. P. Davis, Balti- American
sets. 7 601Height
onoo
Sid fin Havana July 31, sch James II Dudley,
..
49.30 p. M.
Amane&Q 3U2ST. eo.nxnou.. .........M160Vk
more to Boston, coal 85c.
lleturu—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
Cobb. Pascagoula.
In port at Maianzas Aug 1, soli Sarah D J
816. 0.15, 10 15, 11.15 A M.. 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
Schr Charles Davenport, Baltimore to Ports- 8uzw. uia..„....
Mexican central as.....
6.35. 6.t0, 8.40. *10.40 P. M.
M A.JfctXJNMH:
IS ljrVVS Rawson, Murpii), for Boston, loading.
mouth, coal, p. t
Ar at Klo ,1 Alieno July 7, sluu Wm rt Couuor,
Ueturu—Leave Great Diamoud, 6.20, 7.00.
Schr Charles A. Campbell, Norfolk to Boston, Now York Quotations of Stock* ami Bonds
b.l \ 1M0. 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, .3.10, *4.05,
fOUT or PORTLAND
Krskme, New York for Koug Kong (put lu for
more crew).
6.30, 6.35. 8.36. >10.35 P. M.
coal 80c.
(By Telegraph.)
Ar at St John. NB. Aug 8, barque Walter T, lletu n— Leave Trc/ithcn'i, 6.15. 6.65, 8.05,
are the .closing quotations of
Schr Cora
Machlas to Neuvlras,lumber,p.tt
TUESDAY. August 8.
9.05, 10 05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,3.06. *4.00, 5.25, 6.80,
Eastpori; sch Phnsjr. Camden.
Schr Edith L. Allen, New York to Rosario,
8.3n, *10.30 P. M.
Arrived.
Aug. 7.
Aug 8.
M
Hi turn— Uave Evergreen, 6.10, GAO, 8.00,
general cargo 12c; case oil 2Mic; lumber $10; New 4s, mg.129%
i2w%
V 8 despatch boat Dolphin. and sld eastward.
9.00. 10.00.11.30 A. AI., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55,6.20,
New 4s. coup.120%
129%
hardware $11 60.
Steamer Curitbe. lund. Alien, St John, Ml, via
6-26, 8 25, 10.25 P. M.
New 4s, reg.112%
312V* Kastport, for Boston.
Selir Silver Spray, New York to Yarmouth, New
For
I’uuod’h lauding, Long Islam!. ^A.0).
48, coup.113
ns
Tug Wrestler. 1‘orismoiuh.
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. AI., 12.(0 M., 2/.0. *3.00, 4.20,
Denver & R. G. 1st.106
coal. p. t.
106
Bcu J B Norris. Holmes, Tremont—J U Blake.
6.15, 6.16. 7.30. *8.30 P. Si.
Erie gen.143. 72
71
lleturu—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Mo. Kan. St Tex. !2<3s.00%
Portland Waolenle .Haricot*
66
C eared.
lain ml, 6.00, 6.40. 7.50, 8.50,
On and alter MONDAY.!uue 19. 1899 trains
Kansas 8: Paclfiejeousob.
9.50, 1».20 A. M.
will leave as follows:
12.60, 2,50. P3.45, 5.10. 6.15 6.55, 8.15. *10.15 P. M.
PORTLAND. Aug. 8.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett New York
Oregon Nav.lst.11S
113
J
F
LUconib.
L.
G. lats_115
The demand for general merchandise contin- Texas Pacific,
lib
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
LEAVE.
8ch Henry P Mason, Blair. Kennebec and
do reg. 2ds. 65%
65%
ties uood and very-atlslactjry in nearly every
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8,15 a. m., 1.30, For Forest
Union Pacific lsts.
PhiUide'phia—J S Winslow & Co.
City Lauding, Peaks Island,
4.00 and 8.30 p. in.
Sen Grade J. ltumsdell, Harrington—J (1
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15,
department of the wholesale market, and there
Quotations of stocks—
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond, 8.15 a.
Blake.
*3.15. 3.45, 4.45 7 00 P. M.
has been no radical change in any Una of goods,
Aur. A
in. 1.30 and 8.30 p. in.
Aug 8.
For Cusliluu’s Islautl.
Sch Cinderella. Munroe, Old Orchard—J II
.800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M..
Atchison. 2v Jk
on the contrary value > have ruled unusually
20%
For Montreal aud Chicago, 8.15 a m. and 8 3]
Blake.
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6 15, 7 SO P. M.
A tchisonlofd...; 62%
63%
m.
For Little and Great Diamond
p.
steady. For Breadstuff* and Provisions fluctu- Central
Sch
Wm
Joues,
McLean.
Hillsboro, NB-Capt For Quebec, 8.15 a in. and 8.33
Islands,
Pacific. 64
Trefetlien's
m.
and
McLean.
p.
Evergreen Landings
ations iu the spseculatlve markets have been Ches. & Ohio. 27%
27%
Ptuks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A.
Sch Prospect, Cauieroo. 8( John, NB—M N
M,’,
confined to narrow limits. Wheat shows a slight Chicago, but. a: Qumcy.186%
ARRIVAL*.
I80:t» Rich & Co.
12.16.
2.00,
4,20.
*3.15,
5-15,
*7.30
6.16.
p. M.
123
From Lewiston and Auburn. 6.;o, 8.35. 11.30 a For Ponce’s Landtag, Long Island,
decline fo the past week, not more than He. Del. H Hud. Canal Cq.122%
7.00
Del. Lack. St West.176
Piedmont.
SAILED—Tur
Baltimore,
175%
towing
3 15, 5.15 and 5.45 p. in.
in.;
8.<R 9.30, 10.30 A. M„ 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.15.
While Flour Is lesi firm, there h is be n no ma- Denver St ii.! G. 21
barge C; scu lieury P Mason, Kennebec and From Island Pond, Berlin and
21
7.30 P. M.
Gorham. G.40 and
terial changj in prices, and sales are reported Erie, new. 13%
13% Philadelphia.
11.30 a m. and 5.45 p. in.
*11.00 l*. AI. for all landitvs Saturday nights only
Erie
1st
pfd....
3r>%
37%
From Chicago aud Montreal, G.40 a m. and
to hi good, torn ha* been rather easy for sevexcept Cushing’s lsto »,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Central .iju%
114%
5.45 p. m.
• Not run in
eral days Spast, but the closing showed some
ake Erie & West.Mg
stormy or foggy weather.
Jo%
ROCK POUT. Auk 8-Ar, sells Ethel Mernam, From Quebec, €.40 a m. and 5.45 p. m.
Lake
Oats
Shore...201 %
wprovemenr.
Tickets sold over this llue to the Gem Theatre
201 % Newman. Boston; Ella liudora, Clawson. Ellsbarely steady and the adSUNDAY
TRAINS.
Louis St Nash..-.74%
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
74% worth.
vantage appears to te with buyers. P ovisiuis Manhattan
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago change without notice,
Elevated.117%
117%
bid, sch Mary 8 Wooson. Means, Boston.
are firmly held at the advance, although the Mexican
A 30 p. m.
Central.i l*%
C. W. T. UODING. General Manager.
14%
SACO. Auk 8—Cld, sch J Howell Leeds, Ken- For Lew
West was easier. Sugars are very strong and Michigan Central.
iston aud Auburn. 8.30 a. m. and &*0p. ni
'jeaGdtf
nebec anu Philadelphia and return to
! Miuu. «Si 81. Louis. 60
For
Gorham aud Berlin, b.30 a. in. aud 8.30 p. in,
Saco,
65
more’active at unchanged prices. Coffees, Teas,
Minn. & St Louis pfd. 93
96%
ARRIVALS.
and Molasses are quiet and steady. Dry fish Missouri Pacific.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
47%
48 Vs
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham. Montreal
Arnt Axtm Au« 7, barque Arlington,
firmer, but not euotably higher. Mackerel dull New Jersey Central.no %
118
Griggs,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
and
€.40
a.
w.
West.
Vd8% from Bostou.
and Ann; the New England fleet l as landed to New YorkjJ Central.1; 8%
has
been
duly appointed Executor of the last
Ar at Liverpool Aug 8. steamer Kansas, Bos- From Lewiston and Auburn, e.fO a. m.
Northern Pacific com. 62%
62%
date G,5»9bols, against 11,634 bids last
The 8.80 p. m. tratu runs through to Montreal Will and Testament and Codicil of
year. Northern Pacific pfd. 77%
78% ton.
Included.
Sundays
LAVINIA ELDRIDGK. late of Portland,
dairy,
Attached to this
Butter is doing a good better and higher
Sld, steamer Cophalouia, Boston.
prices Northwestern..
train Is a Fullmau for Montreal; Jalso a through in the
2o%
Uouuty of Cumberland, deceased, and
have been for choice creamery. Potatoes quite Out. St West.<.r.. 25%
to Mart tiers.
rultuan for Chicago dally Sundays iucluded.
idveu bonds as the law directs. AH persons
20%
2i*
Reading..
Office of tun Light no uai Inspector, )
Steady. Apples more plentiful ai d lower.Fresh Rock island..WBrsim
Pullman
Palace bleeping Cars on
118‘ i
having demands against the estate of said
Nigh
"Fiest dirtkct.
trains aud parlor cars on day trains.
J
deceased are de.iired to present the same lor
Eggs very firm and becoming scarce, but the 8t. Paul.
’3i1314s
Portland. M*.. Augusts, 1899.)
Paul ofd...... j74%
i74
settlement, and all indebted thereto are retupply of common is large, and prices a;; off St.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT
A OF quested to make payment immediately,
St Paul & Omaha...113%
St
Maine.
Croix,River,
11?
INDIA
STREET.
1c. Lemons are 60c higher.
Hay steady and bt Paul & Omaha pul. ..£”3
JOHN 11. CARD,
Notice is he. .kn given that northern end of
For Hand, June *>, 1890. aug8M,Tu,W&Thdtf
Portland, July 31, 1899.
aug4dlw3wF*

Wi

I

ICJJ’F,

*•

Sept.

From

Montreal.

Steamships.

"Californian!
Tainul,
Parisian,

"Bavarian* [new]
"Ciliforniau,
Taitiul.
Parisian,

07
U4
01
| 7
L4

Ll

Aug.
Sept.
••

bh

_•Bavarian [uew]|5 Oct.
RATES OF PASSACeT"

Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
on return tickets, except
per cent is allowe
the lowest rates.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—135.i-l) single ; *65.50 return.
on

bTKEKAGE—Liverpool, Iromion. Ulasgow.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bale; to
or from other point 1 ou application to
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congee** St.,
Port lu ml, Me.
J. II. KKATISG,

Portlaml, Me.

51 1-3

Eichungo St.,
je23d£f

NEW VOUK DIRECT I.INE,

Maine

Steamship

Co.

l-ong l.l.nd Sound Uy Hay.'tght.
3 TRIPS PFR WEEK.
Kare One Way 33.110. Hound Trip, S0.0C
The steamships lloiatlo Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satu days
at fi p. 111. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, h. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 6 p. tu.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger Wave1 and an.rd the most
convenient and com'ortaole route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agents
xuob. m. Bartlett, Agt
oouau

Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal.
Fabyaus dally 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston anil Mechanic Fails, 8.35 a.m.;
Waterville. Bath and
Augusta. 8.4c a. in.;
Haogelcy, Farmington, Kumlord Falls. skowliegan and LewBtou, 1.M8 p. mj, Bangor. Auand
HuckUnd. 12 02 noon; Beecher
alls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 n. m ; Ex.
press, Malta wamkeag. Bar Harbor. Buck sport,
Greenville. ^Bancor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Beecher Falls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.oo p.
m.; Skow began. Watervlle, auausch. Hock 'aud,
P.20 p. in. daily« xcept from ltock land; Ft. John.
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty, Washington
County, Moosehead Lake aud Bangor, 5.35 p.
m.; Hiiugeley,
Farmington, Kumford 1 alls
'.ewi-tou, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Qua*
and Fabyans, 7.43 p. m.; Malta warn .eag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.30 t. m. daily; Ha'llax, St. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
L^ngor, Augusta 4.29 a. m. daily.
Sundays, l.aoa. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, in. Mnlifax and M. Jolm ; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. in. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor a-.d Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. nw Waterville.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTHBY. G. P. A T. A.

fusta

__JefrlUf_

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
Cib Effect Juae SO,
DEPAKTUKLo.

1899.

8.30 A. M. and l.io P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckflelu. Catv
ton. DixncUi. hu-ulord Falls and Bemis.
With through cur on l.io p. m. train for

Bemis,

8.3h a. m._ 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From tJn'ou
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

stations.

Oi Saturday only 5.15 p.
to iiumford Falls.

m.

train

runs

through

_

Bm C. BHADFOBD, Tiaffle Manager.
Portland, Main a
L h.

Ia»VKJOF, MfMfctftadont.

Eucilotd Falla, iialaa.

W8 ciu

0

THE

PRESS.

RATE WAR.

POLICE GIG OUT AGAIN.
Sir

NEW ADVKIlTlfcKMKXTS TODAY*

go-

out of town for the season are re-

-x

Kono

Machine

minded that they may haye the addre.s of the paper changed as often as

E

desired,

if

they

To those not

Game

Raided Yesterday.

hew Wan;*. TO Let. For Sale, !.ost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th*ir appropriate heads on page 6.

ing

Policy

Another

Mrs. lie leu F. lieed.

are

and Full Outfit

Captured.

regular subscribers.
regular subscribers the Five
are

paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty rents a month.

•To

Ordered

Writers

Appear In Court.

CA5TORTA
Beam the
Iu

use

signature of Chas. II. r lktchissl

for

a ne .1

more

:na

thaw

oh

thirty years, and

taste

Always

Fought.

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fortche*.
use for more than thirty years, and

In

The Kind You Have

Always Fought.

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

use »or more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind Yoh Ifava Always

Fought.

THE DOLPHIN SAILED.
Secretary

Long

Supposed

to

Have

Jollied Her Here*

The United States ditnatch boat DolBailed yesterday .Utornoon at half
for Bar Harbor. It is
past two o’clock
•apposed that Secretary cf the Mavy John
D. Long at rived here at noon and boarded the Dolphin, Joining his family and
friends on Loud. If he did so his arrival
lo tte city was not known to many people ar.d the Dolphin sailed before it could
he nsoettained
whether or not the Secretary was ou board.

phin

PERSONAL.
M D. Unnson,
the photographer of
this city, recently rod© to Blddefora lu
his automobile und created quite a sensation In the city with hie up-to-date vehicle.
Mr. Fred N. Hooper, president of tte
0"«n H/Winm* Snne' niimranr la In Vaa

Tliio

Probably Pats

End

To

Policy In Portland.

From

Port-

Mill Latham

Writ., -ot
Bicanloa
Party’s Experience la London.

May Hare One.

The Kldir Derapiter Steamship company announces that It has reduoed tbe
price of Its sooond cabin rates from Montreal to Liverpool or London to
$31.51
single fare, and $60 round trip.
Tble la a considerable out, compared
wltb rates ad'erllstd by tbe Allans,
which are $35 for a tingle
passage and
$66.59 return, or tbe Dominion line,
which charge* from $35 to $37 CO eln ijle
and from $30 39 to $71.85 lw the roand
trip Some time n?o the Allen line rednoed It* fire! claw cabin farce according
to the annual custom when tbe ruah of
tourist traffic la about orer.
This cut of Elder Dempster & Co.
Is,
however, prompted by different motives.
It la thought that the oompany, wbloh
now bas tbe mall contract,will gradually
ArrlftA vn$» tn l>n t lrl

w*

_._

"Mrs. Winslows soosaiig rjinp.
Has teen used over Fifty Years oy millions of
ii others for their children while
Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
lotiens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates Oe bowels, and la the beat
lemedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug*
gists in every nart of the world.
Be sure and
»*>k lor Mrs. \V malow’s Soothing bj rup, 26 cfcr
a botuc.

Hun

Lint* That

land Till* Winter

'Fyrer. Moor# A Co.
Oreti Hooper's Sons,
Maine Central R. R,

Patrons of the PRESS who

mrr

tin n

nssen new

“Mrs.

How Mr.

ofTieere

then

examined the

"Irena”

.eft.

have money to blow in sain o other way,
for policy has ceased to exist in Portland.

...

..

—-C—
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■
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Blood Hitters gives a man a
clear hf-a^, an active brain. i» stronjr, vigorous body—makoi him fit icr tho "battle
of life.

COURIER AND TELEGRAM SOLD.
It

was

stated

to^bo

lost night

on

what seemed

the
best of outbrrity t*hat the Evening Courier and Courier-Telegram had

been sold to

Mr.

Nelson of

New York
who was at one time the managing editor of the News in tht.t city.
The owner
of the Evening Courier and Courisrlelegrain was Mr. Donald Jfuller of this
city, who has been running these papers
for about two years.

.Maine's Greatest Store.

“In Days of Old

^When Knights
Were Bold”

himlnnaa

Neighbors

will appreciate

Turned Ont and

fected

a

In-

Rescue.

Supreme
Dudley.

I-lgoalu

thrown Into a state of the
wildest cxoltement yeetrdiy morning by
the dleapppa-anoe of George Gongh’e ferorlte oow which wee known to the entire
neighborhood and so highly spoken of by
everybody that she went by the name of
Mrs. Klley. Tbe owner had go muob confidence In tbe regular habits of tbe cow
that be allowed her to go and
oome at
ber own sweet will and daring the night
wav not confined to the stable
but permitted to make a pasture In
the open
field near tho old barracks. The cow was
so well
trained that she
was always
prompt to report »t home for her morning
milking and when yesterday morning
osmo and no cow
was at Mr. Gough’s
bask door for the life of him he could not
Imagine what had happened.
His first
thought was that tbe cow had been stolen
but suddenly it occurred to him that In
that old pasture wfaero she was spending
ber nights thrre wai an old deserted well
which hail as a ooverlng
a lot of old
boards. The well was known to be <10
test deep at least with a few feet of water
at Its depth and the eaooul thought
wblob possessed Mr. Gough was that like
McGInty his cow bad gone down to the
bottom of the well.
Just about this
time a young man by tho name of Teague
was passing la the neighborhood
of tbs
old barrack* aid he beard a deep grean
and missing the familiar form
of tbe
oow he ran to hie mother who lives near
by nnd told l;rr that Gough’s oow ruue
have broken through the boards and gone
to the bottom. Mrs. Tasyas hurried to Inform Mr, Gough and It was not long before they reaohed the scone ot tbe disaster. Tbe cans* of the groans and the disdiscovappearance of the oow were soon
ered. Tbe rott?n boards bad been broken
and looking down the well tbe glaring
eyes of the oow could be Bean almost Illuminating tbs darkaojs.

tinny

mil rilatlnnt. mnniifn vtniv In nlhar

tonguelng and grooving is an
additional die sin g, lint does not make
It a different article. The court, therefore, niurras the decision ol the Circuit
Court of Appeals.
case and
This linally disposes of the
will be read with Interest by all Portland
1 iraber dealers. The attorney for Krark
Dudley wav Hon. C. A. Prouty of Mewport, H. I who I* a member of the interstate commerce commission,
words that

n

Lloor

ecene

lire

on

from

top

to

bottom

Hlvck smoko poured from every window
of the three-story structure and completeThe blast bad feuad
ly filled the street.
Its way
iato a big
pile of kiln dried
mouldings and other luniLer cn the top
Lloor aud every second added to its intensity. Chief
Kldridge ordered the firemen to fight the lire on every llcor at the
same tiie
and by following this plan
the bluze was soon extinguished.
It was
one of the best handled
fires the departhas to Its credit, and the lore
ment yet
uuv

ucaiij

u'

uca*j

iib u

nn

our

*

freight.”

for

iho

Dining!

floor—handsome,

||

.1,

..
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PLACE TO

hftPJ

nf t.S«m

nnw

only two

tn*f.

1

foahlu

thro* remain In London,
111 to bo removed.”
or

1
Skirts,
Storm Skirts,
Shirtwaists, Dathing Suits

Wrappers,

I

AT WHOLESALE

•

•

|r.

IS

•

urni

1—■—— ■

"Think of Ease
But Work On.”
If your blood is impure you cannot even
The blood is the
"think, of ease."
greatest sustainer cf the body and <when
Hood s Sarsayou make it pure by taking
health in
the
have
perfect
you
parilla
<which even hard-work, becomes easy.
I

[predlot

tints tilled.
The horsemen all
gieit s ort at the Rigby meeting.

I

|
V

lewsen & CO., I

m.

538 Congress St.,

Portland,
,

,,1

ft**,****

Cortland, Aug. 9,1899.

a

EXCURSION*

Fine

shirts
cuffs at-

negligee

with collar and

RETURN

WORK NO BATHING SUITS.
Sixteen boys were arrested yesterday afternoon by the police for going In swimtbe docks along the wntor
ming from
The police have no objection to
front.
tbe boya swimming, but they do Insist
that tbe youngsters shall wear bathing
sul te, and this the boys who were arrested yesterday had failed to do. One by one
the lads were sent borne by the deputy
marshal, each- one being given a good
talking to before he was turned over to
the tender mercies of his parents.

T his Is the result of the trouble oonneoted with the reoent State Fireman's inus-

tached

Ilth,

VIA

with two sepcollars.
Shirtswith stiff bosoms and link 1
cuffs to be worn with a
white collar.
Madras
or

arate

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

Observation rum
I'liion ;li llie Notch.
Train leaves Union Station 8 41 a. m.
ar. Ives Kabyans ia.25 p. in.
Train leaves Kabyans 4 41 p. in.
Train arrives Portland 7.46
m.
Four hoiiis nt Fnbyau*.
Tickets good day of sale only.
A SPKCIAE TRAIN
will leave Union Station nt 8.00 a. m. running
etpres* o Fnbyans If a sufficient number of
excursionists arc on hand to warrant lr.
Everyone who Is going should be at Union
Station at 7.50 a. re.
Returning special will leave Fabyaut 3.00 p.
nt., arr.viug Portland 5.45 p. m.

Train

BOOTHRY.

F. E.

GEO. F. |VU«9,
\vi'. &G.M.
Bnggo/.^ ii-Bthp

G. P. & i\ A.

tor

Shirt

fifteen years old.

FABYANS

a

a

bargain here for
boys of eight to

#

FRIDAY, AUC.

X

AUgfel5t Slhp

DAY

TO

|

M<*.

THERE’S

AND

at

JJUdgor whero the members of
alleged to hnve been treated

were

No.
un-

It is understood that the Veteran
Firemen's Aid association will take similar action at its meeting Thursday eve-

fairly.

__

and

ci ice

reunion

ct

me

the

Ac

counter

end of at-

no

9&0

at

Haberdashery

specially
good lots of men’s Underwear
at 50c—right for
some

immediate

early

use

Autumn

for

or

wear.

White

litn

Maine Regimental Association at Waterville, la to be tbe 13ml anil 33d cf this
month, and not tbe ifith, as has been
many times stated by the papers cf tbo
State.
There
will
be a miellng of tho 17th
Maine Regiment Ladles' Auxiliary ubtbe
home of Mrs. Kelllo Doe, C3 Carter street,
on
Thursday afternoon. As this Is the
last meeting cf the auxiliary prior to tbe
reunion ot the regimental
asacolatlon a
full attn-dsnce Is desired.
Deputy Marshal Garnery .picked up a
watch at the llro on Kennebeo street last
tbo
owner may hare ly
night which
Identifying property.
A sum of money, fonnd on Congress
street, near tho corner cf Kim, In un envelope, also awaits an ownor at tho police station.

percale,

tractive styles, all
—see window.

ning.
xueuate

hid Bells for
the proper sort to
with yachting cos-

ladies,
wear

New

tumes.

the leather

stock

at

goods

counter

for

Ribbon

today.
Buckles

Belts, great
at

the

leather

stock of them

Trimmings
goods

and

counters.

Fresh arrivals

every day,
—all the latest novelties

shown.

AT OCEAN PARK.
Interesting Lectures Before the ChnutstiqtlOUS,
fSPF.ClAU

to THE

PRESS-!

Ocean l'ark, August 8.—The ninth day
of tbe Chautauqua assembly opened this
morning with the derotlonul led by Re7.
C. K. Flanders of B iliicfor.l. The topic
was

"The

Spirit

o’.

Prayer.”

Tho Children's Bible class met at Curtis House having for tho subject of tho
day "Tbo Childhood of Joash."
At nine o'clock Prof. A. W. Anthony
of Lewiston delivered before the Blblloal
Institute the sixth In his course or lectures on
“The Unrecorded Llfo
of
Christ."
His topic this morning was
"The Development of the Mimrtml Consciousness.
From ten ‘111 twelve o'clock axme tbe
session of the oratory which Is now mak-Ing special preparation under Miss Poptor's direction for ths recital to bo given

Friday evening.
This afternoon Miss Helen M.

Cole

A hundred dozen pure
handkerchiefs, hemstitched
and
faggoted
linen

borders, unlaundered as
the}- come from the embroiderer’s

hands,-

-six

for 75c.
McCall’s famous reliable paper Prtterns 10c
and 15c (none higher)

September
ready.

catalogue

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

of

Literature” Illustrated by Interpretative readings. Miss Cole has devoted herself tor several, years to the study of this
ns

subjoot

Assembly Quartette.
Flano Duet from “Faust,"

Miss Morse and Mr. Cole.
Contralto Solo—‘"Agnes McDonald,"
Miss Drown.
Solos and Chorus—Tha “Mlsenra" from
“11 Trovatore,"
Mrs. Lowe, Miss Brown and Assembly
Chorus

Heading—“Uuesslng

I

■

♦♦«♦♦♦♦« M»„M,

A FAMILY QUARREL.
The police had a queer case to stralghten out luel night.
About 10 o'olook a
woman oame
Into the station and oomylalned that her husband had driven her
from her home on Newbury street and
turned her
out into
the night half
clothed. The
deputy marshal on duty
sent two police oflloers to tbe bens* and
had tbe nmo brought to the station.There
the man and wife engaged in a quarrel,
tbe woman saying that she would never
live with her huacand again under any
conditions and nil that she wanted was a
chance to remove her furniture and goods.
This the police gave her an opportunity
of doing nnd tbe husband was instructed
to keep away
from tbe house until tnle
morning when the woman promlrvd *■
have her properly ont of the house.
Only
by agreeing to these omdltlous was the
station as his
man allowed to leave the
wife had preferred a charge of assault
against him.

jail workshop.
Manager Huntington of Rlgty was at
At
Monday's meeting of the public
ClTOrohard during yesteidsy’s races, buildings committee the contract for Inand gathered In quite a number of entries stalling a new
heating apparatus In the
to add to the list for the class raoes
at East Peering school bouse was awarded
RUby, next week.
'The entries closed to the F. & C. 11. Nash Co., at a contract
lust night.
So many of (be horses that- prioeof *315.
have been campaigning [ibis sea4'3b are
At a infecting of the members of Enentered in the stakes that there wus some gine Co. 6, Monday evening, Its members
questlcn about the class races tilling, but unanimously voted to withdraw from
everything except the fiee-for-sll-pace the Maine State Firemen's association.
and 2 8)

•

|

PRICES

and

t >o

1

{Dress

The

hottl people are keeping
things very
quiet The doettrs said It wss a cate of
wholeiale poisoning, and
the guests
think it was from the
gooseberry Ion
cream served them on Monduy evening.
"Most of the members of o.r part/ ore

BUY

Capes,

at Chlca3o;unlverslty,tho University of Colorado and the
University of
Edinburgh. Sto Is a grsdnato of the
Boston School of Expression and brings
been brought by ex-Munager Tewksbury to her work n rare
faculty of expression
as ever.
of the
Portland, theatre vs. Manage, as well as the culture of a thorough and
Kdgar Rounds, on account cf various sympathetic student Bar readings from
THE BOATING CARNIVAL
theatrloal
lutings alleged to have been the Bible were revereut and simple and
What are you going to wear and how the property of the plaintiff .tad taken ■nude the familiar
textB luminous with
are you going to trim
your boot Is tthe and used by hlr. Hounds without plainnew meaning.
Miss Cole real this papor
topic of conversation among
the young tiff’s oonsent. Dennis Mealier appears for two years ago before the World's Federaladies stopping at the different Islands. plaintiff. The writ la returnable at the tion of Woman's dribs at Djuver,' Colorado.
It Is expected that everybody will try to September superior term.
'fie
entertainment was n oon.
outdo all their former efforts and make
Upon the wired request of the New- oert byevening
the assembly
rhorus quartette
the carnival of 1899 the graudest of them market N.U., police, the Portland police and soloists assisted by Mr. Charles F.
all. Little Diamond Island ha3 receievd urreeted Henry Dane of that town on a Underbill,reader an! Master Frank den
drle rlu'totst.
the firs: prlzs each year,but It is rumored charge of larceny.
Chief Mitchell of the
The programme was:
that Cushing’s and.Penks will not be far Newmarket force urrlvoi yesterday morn*
Baker
behind this year It they don't ospture It, ing and took his prl.aaor t New Hamp- ‘Danse Eoossaiso,"
Miss Morse and Mr. Cole.
At any rate every person that goes
shire
at
noon.
to
Chorus—“Ball Starry Banner,”
Ala. y
Peaks Island next Saturday afternoon
A
handsome pair of biy.i hare bean
Assembly Chorus.
Violin
S<lc—“National
Airs,"
will see a sight that will live
in their purchased for
Hook :mi Ladder No. 1,
Muster Frank Kendrle.
and those horses forme: 1/ use-1 on No. 1 Baritone Solo—"Llfe’a
memory for years to ooiue.
Xjane
Lullaby,"
Mr. A born.
Excursion rates on all railroads for Sat- will bo transferred to Hose N o 8 at WoodFirst
Settler's
fords.
Xtoading—“The
S*'.ry,"
urday to see the carnival,
Will Carleton
There are now.lCO prisoners In Portland
Mr. Underhill.
(all and about ITS ora employed la the Quartette—“Don't You Cry, My Honey,"
GOOD LIST’ UP ENTRIES.

threatened to be. Mr. Allen sold that he
thought four or live tnoueand dollars
would cover hie loss to stock machinery
and
building and that his Insurance
would oover
this. A
large amount of
fancy mentals and mouldings on the top
iloor was bu rued or Injured ly water and
smoke and rnrt of the machinery waB nadly
damaged. the building was not mush Injured as the lire was closely con lie. fd to
one end
of It.
Every window in tbe
building was Iroken tc allow jbe lire .lien
to rcaoh tbe dames.

J..I.III.W.

Room

“We p:iy Use

that when the firemen
the building was ap

below

reached the

Golf

|

JEW ADVKBTIJEJIEST*.

elderly gentle-

But how to get ber out was tho
quesTbe neighbors began to gather and
BMEFJ 0TTING8.
lu little or no time It eeeiued as If every
man, woman and child in Ldgonla were
The Martha Washington Soolety
will
on tbe rpot ready to lend a
helping hand. have a basket
plonlo, Thursday, with Mrs.
They lest no time in gelling to work
Cooper. They will take tsn o'clock boat
and the llrst thing
everyone wanted to
at Custom House wharf.
know Is Mrs. itlley alive. A boy volunA epeclal meeting of the Martha Washtered to go down and a rope was attached
ington
society was held Monday with
to blm and he was let down
and caruo
Mrs. Sylvanue Bourne, Sherman street.
back with tbe good news that the oow
Arrangement!, are] being made to spend
was alive but la an awfully
tight plsos the
day with Mrs. John Cooper at her
and vras struggling hard to keep her head
cottage, Peaks Blind. A picnic lunoh
out of water. Everyone agreed
that u
will be enjoyed.
rope and t ickle must bs had at once and
Funeral
services for the lsto William
no time was to ho lost.
The women hurwere held from his mother’s
ried oil for pieces of limber, the ohildreu Fruthlngbam
No. 25 Cushman street, at a
kept tinging down tbe well words of en- residence.
o'olook yesterday
afternoon. Rev. Mr.
couragement to the cow to hold on l,ke
Ayer officiated. Interment was In Kvergrim death for relict was In sight. Boon
green oemetery.
a V shaped framework was built for tho
An Involuntary petition In bankruptcy
rope and tackle nurt when everything was
has been tiled in the U. S. District court
la reaa'nces a boy was lowered down the
creditors of Alden S. Sampson
by the
ni»n a ivj.0 wi
puv uruiiuu me cow.
(ft Browntllle
Voluntary petitions bavo
The word was given and then the tug of
been blsd by Joseph Pooler of Augusta
war began.
Over thirty of the strongest
and Walter Cunningham of Randolph.
pullers In Llgontu go: bold of
the rope
The libels tiled at the office of the clerk
aud worked with a will.
of tbe
United States District
court
"Now then pull together,"
went up
tbe eteamor Fremont of the line
from all sides and the cow began to rise. against
of the Bangor & Bar Harbor .steamboat
In a few inlnutos the animal was brought
have been adjusted
and disto the surfaoe and then it was discovered company,
continuance will be ontered. Most cf the
that she had had two nerruw eEcat es,first
libels bled against the Madeleine cf the
ty.orownlng and second by strangulation
P. F. & B. line have llkewiso been adas the rope.had slipped and barely
esoaped
and the residue will probably be
justed
around
the
ueek
getting
by catching In settled In a
few days.
the fere lege of the
cow
which wore
Annexed
to the
libel for dlvoroe
stretched out In a prayerful attitude as It
DoCarteret True, Is a salt
lu thankfulness for her mlraoulous de- brought by
for 150,000 alimony upon wbl-h attachliverance. Cheers went up ai Ur.. Hlley
ment was made by Deputy Sheriff Backreached earth nnoe more and after oareful
iiam Monday.
examination It was thought that after the
It Is understood that suit for ?ICC0 has
stiffness wore away she would be os good

Fight Ittit the De-

Hard Fire* to

an

from Ulrmlngham, Knsland.

tion.

FIRE IN PLANING MILL.
It Was

was

rTHE

WEEK

victim,was

I

MW ADTKHT1RWT8.
_

"We were all anxlona ts lease the hottl
♦
and ell who could rise froreithelr beds left
for France the Slit of July, leasing Mr.
Uni tb tt and £3 ethers of our part/ In the
care of twined nurses.
This morning,
July '.5. we received the sad news of hla
death.
"Art ther

Officer Eickctt went lo Hunger yesterday and brought back on the Pullman
this morning a man wanted lime for
boating his board at a hotel.

stock when you sco our provision
especially—occupying nearly half of our cutlro fourth
appropriate and not too costly for tho Aviso purchaser,
ou

Well.

t.'iTlhly.

HOTEL UKAT AKKESTED.

the Dining Dell was tho most
famous room of (he castle. Today it is hardly less important,
and its Furniture is tho delight
and pride of its owner.
RE "i

Up

Planks Gave Way and
She Went to Bottom.

The treasury department Is In receipt
of a diolrlon cf the United States
Supreme court In the esse of the United
States ra. Frank Dudley,
the lumber
dealer of this oily, on a writ of oertiora'i
to the United Stiles Circuit Court of Appeals for the second olroult. atlirmlng the
decision of the United
States Circuit
Court of Appeals In this oase. "
I hit suit was a very Important one and
demany more cues are pending this
cision, D s 'em that In 18)5 the custom
bouse olllciuls at Uurllngton, Vt.,assessed
a duty nt tli
rate of 25 per oent ad valorem on lumber that was coming through
to Frank Dudley lu this city. The merchandise Involved confuted of
planed,
longued aad grooved luinlo: and the customs cllloer claimed It was dutiable us a
manufacture of wood under n tariff act of
18)1.
Ths Importer protests 1, olalmlng
that the merchandise was entitled to free
entry of that act as dressed lumber. Suit
was brought In 1835 before the heard
of
New
general appraisers in
York, the
amount named boing 112,000.
The biard of general appraisers, after
t iking considerable testimony in the cam
held that the lumber Id qastlon was not
commercially known as dreesod lumber.
On appeal to (bo Unite! States Circuit
court the case was decided adversely to
the government the court overruling the
decision of the hoard of general appraisers.
Subsequently this vlow was sustained by ths United Siatas Uroalt Court
of Appeals far tho second
to
olroult,
which the caso was appealed.
The United States Supreme court In
passing an this o.ose holds that, although
the luinoer In question had boon tonguod
and grossed, it had not
ouvsod
to be
"dressed lumber," and had not become

nni
________

■

Honied

States

Court In Case of Frank

parently

summer.

Burdock

(iongh’s Cow
a

and that thli cat I* ■ preliminary step In
this direction. The llrm expects a large
passenger ship, the Areata, In Montreal
The Arawa Is raid
to be upshortly.
wards or 10,00) tons.

Drclslou of the United

game

Kev. Mr. Shepherd of Portland, arrived
In Gardiner Monday afternoon, and is the
guest if Hon. R. H. Gardiner at the
Oakland*

Ligonia

Onto Her Job.

city iu attendance cn the law court.
This
raaohlno and
all the rest of the
partment Made Short Work Of It.
£ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Short have paraphernalia was taken to tue polios
gone on a carriage drive through eastern station and the live policy writ3rs who
At quarter past six o’clock last eveMaine.
They will visit Mr. abort’s sis gave their names as Walsh, OTiure, ning a fire suddenly broke out in the
ter* at Greene ou their way.
Jume?, Mitchell and Delue. were notified placing mill of W. A. Allen on K*nneMr*. Andrew Litchfield of High street, i to make their appearance at the munlcl- i»to street, near the corner cf Preble. The
fal court this imrning.
Lire started on the reoond finer, near a
Is entertaining her mother,Mrs. Andrews
This Is the second policy game the po- workman's, bench but the cause cf it is
and her sister, Mrs.
Skidmore of New
lice have
broken up within a few days unknown.
In a remarkably short spaoe
Yoxk c^ty.
and for Borne time to come the people who of time tbo blaze had worked its way to
Mr. <J. O. Barrows'and Mrs. Harrows have been
'squandering their dimes and the lloor above and dropped down to the
ora on a wheeling trio through the
west- quarters cn this
will
gambling
part of th* state.
Mr. Cyrus King and family, of Washington, D. C., are at Pine Point fer the

of

Miss Anna Latham, of Leering Center,
writes from Ursnd Hotel, Tsrralnna, Parla an soeoant of the poisoning affair at
the Inn of Conrt hotel, London, which
retailed In the denth of Mr. K. A. L'nrtlett.the conductor of the party and others.
"We ar tired at the Inn of Conrt hotel,
London," writes Miss Latham, "on
Thnrsdsy evening, the £0 of July, aftir a
splendid ride by train from Kdlnburg,
through a most beautiful and intirett'ng
cout try, and Friday begrn sight seeing,
as Is our cuttom. All went wrll until the
next Tuesday morning when several were
everepot ttd sick, and before the next
ning, xt leait 51 persons were lit, toitte
cf them dangerously so, among the lnttir,
Mr. Uaitlctt who was said tt.be suffering

man

chine which is used to draw the “policy,
has been the feature of
Yo k city with
several
of hie buyers, line,’’ which
purchasing failjjfoods io the.furnlturs^and this concern. This is a double oano ardrajory Hues, an 1 utter ding to his im- rangement of wood, supported bat ween
port orders iu crockery, glass ware and two uprights and turning on a pivot.
Within this are 78 little cubes bearing
foreign rugs.
a number.
The
double cone being reMr. Klmer O. Gerrisb left Portland lost
night for a baslness trip to Philadelphia. volved on its axis and the numbers thoMr. Theodore A Josselyc is absent from roughly shaken up, a spring is pressed at
the bottom
and one of the cubes drops
the city cn a vacation trip.
out.
'ibis li the iirft number of “the
Judge Fercival Penney returned to line” cn the
policy slip. Then the cone
Portland yesterday
after an absence of
is revoled again and aoother “drawing”
cue month and one day.
made and soon until the “line” is comHen. U. M. Heath of Augusta is in the pleted.

ern

Riley”

PORTLAND MAN INHERE STED
The police gig oam* oot again about a
quarter to six o'clock last night. Thls'la
the seoond time it ha> made-Its appearanoe In a week and great la theoonsternatlon nmong (ha followers of tbo game
thereat. This time tbe
police ca[tured,
not only tbe policy slips, but the cipher
used in
telegraphing the policy drawings from “Kentucky” and “Frankfort."
a “keno" machine,
used In drawlug tbe
numbers of the game; live writers' outUts, the wrltrrs themselves, several hundred policy slips, i rioting machines and
all of the rest of the apparatus used lo
oorrylng on this game.
The police gig wasjeomposed ot Deputies
Frith and Chenery and Patrolman
At the hour they “came out"
.lanes.
tbo polloy game was In full op9rat'.on on
the third floor of 270 Middle street. Tbo
police tffioeu quietly entered the building, climbed two flights of stairs and
softly entered an nnto room te the sanctum In which
the policy men
wore at
work. Within ,'tbty
could see the live
policy writers counting up their receipts
for the afternoon, and on the ttblo were
they were at work wero to bo seen the
manifold blanks containing the “gigs,"
some money
nnd the polloy slips whtoh
had just Loon printed lor distribution
among thoso who played tho game yesTbs police remained
terday afternoon.
outside
of this sanctum for sometime,
loath to dlstrub the men at their work.
At last tle7 quietly entered tha room
nnd surrounded tbe table, Informing the
men that “the police gig was out again."
Five more surprised end alarmed yonng
men oould not have teen
found In Portland. They made no attain pt to escape;
but stood to one side and watched the police clean ont the room. Having gathered
up tbe Utter cf papers on tbe table and
puked them securely away In boxes the
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XHAT POISONING CASE.

WATERED MILK.

at

Nationalities.”

Mark Twain
Mr. Underbill.

Quartette—“Ueutly Sighs the Breore,’*
Assembly Quartette.
A large audience was'present and many
numbers were heartily encored.

A

GOOD
WATCH
Is a groat convcniouco.
A poor one
a groat annoyance. The "'aliharj ami
aro tho best.
That’s tho kind wo sell.
We have 500 o£ them.
Wo st'l the most watches because
we sod lowe
$5.00 to $100.0£i.
Tie-sod to show you.

Elgin Watches
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